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SiPECIAL NOTICES. 
AOARD. 
The sale of Ladles’ Underwear yesterday, and ad- 
vertised to continue till noon to-day, has been bo 
large that many sizes are already closed. To try to 
keep onr word, we will sell four pieces to any ens' 
tomer, of Ladles’ Underwear wo have Bold at BO 
cents at only 32 cents per piece. 
S3?~Sale to cease at 12 o’clock sharp to-day. 
RINES~BROS. 
oct2 sndlt 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS^ 
STORE 118 Middle Street newly opened for sale of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books 
purchased. 
10,000 Old Books Wanted Im- 
—- mediately. 
aug20 sndtf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.; 
31 Exchange Street. 
EmBIJNUED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sepl8 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
GARMENTS 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR’S PRESSMEN 
at 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St. o]»p. Preble House 
JylO sneodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a canstlc. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blem ish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
S3TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.«^S 
Price ceutN. For sale by all DraggiNts. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
* who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’M Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take as other. 
nov23 iBdtf 
Oh! the red ripe lips, and bonnie brown hair 
Of a dear little lass both blithe ome and fair; 
Long may she be with us s<< artless and gay, 
And win all hearts by using Dorman’s Boquet 
— OF — 
DELICIOUS FLOWER PERFUMES 
“Iris Flower,” “Rile Lily ”“June Roses.” 
which are the admiration of the Ladies by their 
richness and permanence of odor. 
Perfumes end Colognes sob by the ounce. 
Cbniupngue Cologne (caution!—Registered.) 
said by judges to be the best Perfume ever offered at 
the price. Cosmetics, Soaps and other Toilet Goods. 
WILL B. BORMAN, PERFUMER, 
6W Congress Mirrei, Juki ab.Te High, 
sep29 l‘ll«TI,A,P ME. snlw» 
RUBBER 
BELTING. 
important to aii wno use belting 
We have just patented a new article in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck aud Rubber, and, before putting on the out- 
side cover, it is stitched in seams one inch apart 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched mate- 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside cover is 
then put on seamless, so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as well 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after beirg 
used for a time, especially when run at a great 
■peed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe it will wear more than double the 
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
KndleMM Belt*, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot separate. 
Try Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 175 Devonshire S«., Boston. 
57 Rende «t., New York. 
Factories at «_ helsea, Mass. 
sep28 ood3m 
“ESTABKOOK k EAWS” 
Genuine La Norinandi 
CIGARS! 
Can be found at the fol- 
lowing places: 
l W. & JD. It. MILL! KEN, 
Wholesale 
(CONANT, PATRICK & CO. 
C. H. GCPPY & CO., 
II. P. S. GOOLD, 
Wholesale A* 
L, C. Gil SON, 
and J H. WHITNEY, 
Rotai? H< H* HAY & S0IV» «eian, L j pebkiks & SON. 
J. B. LENT <V CO. 
(FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Retail, < l L. W. ATWOOD. 
sepl9 eodlm 
JUST RECEIVED" 
AlgernonStubbs’ 
Tempi© Street, 
A 1 the New Subjects In 
Engravings and French Photos, Cabinet 
Frames—an Endless Variety. 
Fine Framing 
AND — 
Artists’ Materials 
are my Specialties. 
Remember the lace* 
26 Temple 8t„ Portland, Me. 
Formerly Niubbs Brce. 
Fine Brackets and Wall Pockets. 
sepli eodtf 
lisalHinTHlMF 
Having secured room with 
Mrs. Dryden, 465 Congress St., 
>• will be happy to see her friends and patrons after 
OCTOBER 1st. 
octl eod2w 
FOR SAFE. 
THE well known 
Oxnard Block of four Stores, 
(two of which are now rented,) situated at 
Freeport Corner, o' good loca ity lor trade. Said 
Stores are well calculated lor almost any kind of 
business or manufacturing. For full particulars 
apply to the subscriber VT 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee. 
Portland, Aug. 21,1883. aug22eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
—-■ ■ ■■ ——■■■. .— 
CHEW 
BOSS LUMP 
TOBACCO. 
sep26 ©odly 
____ 
M'SS, SARGENT’S SCHOO.g 
Special Class for Boys, Fourth Grade Grammar 
School. 
KINDERGARTEN 
Under care of Miss Proctor. 
148 SPACING 8TBELT. 
sep24___ eodtf 
WEATHER. INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oot. 2. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
fair weather, followed by local rains, variable 
winds, shifting to southerly, falling barometer 
and stationary or rising temperature. 
The weather bulletin states that a storm of 
considerable energy is central in the Missis- 
sippi valley, and moving eastward. The tem- 
perature has fallen in the New England and 
Golf States, and has risen slightly in the Ohio 
valley, Lake region, Mississippi and Missouri 
valleys. Local rains.have fallen in Tennessee, 
the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri valleys. 
Southwesterly winds prevail in Tennessee, the Ohio valley, and the Lower Lake region, and 
southerly winds in the Gulf States. Else- 
where the winds are variable. Local rains 
are indicated on Wednesday in New England 
and the Middle Atlantic States, followed by 
clearing weather. ^Clearing weather is indi- 
cated for the Lake region, Tennessee and Ohio 
valley on Wednesday. 
LATEST MARINE NEW S. 
Nihoouer M. C. Sprout’* Collision—State- 
ment of Sttcumci- Katabdin’s Captnin. 
Boston, Oct. 1.—Captain Curtis, command- 
ing steamer Katahdin, has forwarded the ap- 
pended report npon the collision of bis steamer 
with schooner M. C. Spronl on the morning of 
September 29th, to the local United States in- 
spector of steam vessels at this port: 
Steamer Kathadiu, Sept 28, 1883, was bound 
from Monhegan to Boston. The night was 
very dark and with a very bad horizon. There 
was a large fleet of fishermen and coasters to- 
gether aud most of them had bright lights. 
At 1 a. m Saturday, Sept. 29, the bow lookout 
reported three-lights on our port bow and went 
to cross the decks to the starboard side when 
he heard some one on the port bow crying out 
“keep off.” When he got on the port side 
saw a schooner’s sails but no lights. The pilot 
then slowed the boat and ported his wheel, and 
afterward rung the bells to stop and back the 
boat. At 1 03 a. m. we struck the schooner M. 
C. Sproul of Bristol, Maine, amidship, and the 
schooner being light filled and rolled over on 
her broadside. We lowered a boat and took 
the crew off, and it being very dark thought it 
best not to lay by the schooner any longer, so 
started on our course at 1.55 a. m. 'Afterward 
found the steamer’s cut-water was twisted out 
of shape, but the damage was slight and the 
expense for repairing the same will not [exceed 
ninety dollars. 
MAINE. 
Dwelling House hivuek by Lightning and 
Destroyed. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 1—The dwelling 
honse at York, owned by Theodore Weare, Jr., 
landlord of the Cliff HonEe, at Bald Head 
Cliff, York Beach, was struck by lightning on 
Saturday night, and burned, together with a 
considerable part of its contents. Loss about 
81,200; insured for 8400. 
Mysterious Disappearance. 
Farmington, Oct 1.—William H. Kennedy, 
son of Alexander Kennedy of Strong, 18 years 
old, of good habits and sonnd mind, mysteri- 
ously disappeared from home last Thursday. 
Large parties were searching the woods Satur- 
day, Sunday and to-day, yet no trace of him 
has yet been discovered. There is considera- 
ble excitement over his disappearance. 
Franklin 8. J. Court. 
Farmington, Oct. 1.—The Supreme Judicial 
Court adjourned this morning. Only two civil 
and four criminal cases were tried. 
Drought Her Home. 
Bangor, Oct. 1.—E. T. Hamer, of Bar Har- 
bor, arrived this evening from Minneapolis, ac- 
companied by his daughter, who recently 
eloped witlk Lonis Connors. 
Three Inches of Mnow. 
Bangor, Oct. 1.—Daring Saturday night, 
snow fell in Piscataquis county,and the ground 
at Greenville, on the shores of Moosehead 
Lake, was covered Sunday mor ning to a depth 
of three inches. 
8ale of the Helen O. Phiuncy. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—The brig Helen O. 
Phinney, owned by-J. S. Winslow & Co., of 
Portland, Maine, which was towed into this 
port in distress, having been abandoned by the 
underwriters, wa9 sold Saturday foi the benefit 
of all concerned for 82,000. 
A Sensation. 
Mrs, Amanda Boynton, who lives on the 
shores of Pnshaw Pond, in the town of Glen- 
burn, claims to have been attacked by a high- 
wayman while returning home from the city 
one evening recently, bat after a fierce strag- 
gle, she being a large and powerful woman,the 
would-be robber was driven away. 
[From our Exchanges.! 
Dr. N. T. True of Bethel, writes to the Gor- 
ham Mountaineer as follows: The nerves of 
motion in my left side are paralyzed. The left 
arm only partially so, as I can with ease raise 
my hand to my face. The paralysis extends 
from the base of the spine to my shoulders. 
Brain and right side are unaffected. My phy- 
sician assures me that I shall recover the use 
of my limbs. 
Alfred Johnson, a young man from Boston, 
about 18 years old, committed, last Monday, a 
terrible assault upon a little girl near Calais, 
named McLaughlin. He was pursued and 
captured by excited men, at whose hands he 
narrowly escaped hanging. The girl, who was 
about 12 years of age, was found tied to a tree, 
her person bearing marks of fiendish usage, 
She identified Johnson, who at first denied the 
crime, but afterwards confessed. 
The 500 tons of leather stock that are spoiling 
at the Vanceboro tannery, cannot bo touched 
by Assignee Wyman, as it is held by attach- 
ment of Richards and Kennedy. 
The box factory at Riverside, Vassalboro, is 
in full blast, and Mr. Rockwood can hardly 
keep up with his order;. A crew of twenty 
men is worked. The factory will be operated 
both day and night. 
Two men named Hawes & SI aw have been 
arrested and bound over in 81,800 for appear- 
ance at court, on a charge of burglarizing Co- 
burn & Faught’s store, in Augusta.) 
Pilot Knox, the property of John May of 
Augusta, is winning fresh laurels. Thursday 
this horse trotted at Beacon Park, in another 
81 000 race, and won in three straight heats. 
Fastest time, 2 29 1-2. This is the third race 
that he has won the present season. Pilot 
Knox is a chestnut Btallion, six years of age, 
and between 15 and 1G hands high. Mr. May 
purchased him last February, paying 81,000. 
He has since been offered 810,000 for him. 
The Calais Times says that N. B. Nutt, Esq. 
of Eastport, will probably be appointed collec- 
tor of the Passamaqaoddy district, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the decease of the late col- 
lector. 
A Council of the Royal Arcanum will be in- 
stituted in the Knights of Pythias Hall,Bidde- 
ford, this evening, with the following named 
charter members: Gorham N Weymouth, 
Ettas Clark, Frank S. Warren, James A. 
Strout, Edgar A. Hubbard, Richard M. John- 
son, George R. Ricker, John Etchells, .Joseph 
Etcbells, Samuel F. Parcher, Chas. B. Har- 
mon, W. J. Coulan. J. G. Shaw. Win. F. Lib- 
by, Frank J. Smith, Dayton T Moore, Seth 
Warren, John S. Grant, Royal E. Gould,Chas. 
Y. Foss, N. B. Walker. 
Frank B. Norris, a workman in the carpen- 
ter shop of the York Corporation, fell on a cir- 
cular saw which was in motion, and had his 
arm half cut through. His surgeon, however, 
confidently expectsthat his arm will be Baved 
Recently a kicking horse broke a rib in the 
person of Isaac L ,rd, of Acton, and soon after 
broke one of Mr. Lord’s sou’s legs. 
The shoe manufactory of the late John E. 
Swettser in Wakefield, has been purchased by 
a stock company composed largely of men who 
formerly belonged in Biddeford and Saco. Mr. 
Edmund Sweetser, a brother of the late owner, 
is at the head of the new company. 
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THE STODDARD LECTURES. 
Brilliant Opening of the Season in 
Brooklyn, N. V. 
(Special Despatch to the Press.) 
New York, Oct. 1.—The Stoddard lecture 
season opened very auspiciously tonight at the 
Academy of Music, Brooklyn. Mr. Stoddard 
gave for the first time his illustrated lecture ou 
Madrid and Lisbon before an audience of over 
two thousand. The speaker was enthusiasti- 
cally welcomed by his Brooklyn friends, with 
whom he is very popular. The lecture was 
greatly admired and was admirably illustrated 
with views so fine as to call forth long and 
loud applause. The entire occasion was a grat- 
ifying success. 
SPORTING. 
The Pittsburg Begattn—Exciting Bare. 
at the Cloning Day-Teenier Winn the 
Professional Race, 
Hulton, Penn., Oct. 1.—The four oared 
crews in Saturday’s regatta got away prompt- 
ly and in good form whetf the word was given, 
the Bostons leading, the Queen City a close 
second. Mutuals third, and the Celtics in the 
rear. The Qneen City closed the gap, and 
tamed the buoy ahead of the Bostons by half 
a length, rowing over the course in 10 minutes. 
The Mutuals held third place, with the Cel- 
tics 10 lengths behind. At the 2^ mile stake 
the Bostons had regained the lead and held it 
by three lengths. The Celtics lost all heart, 
and dropped 30 lengths behind the Mutuals. 
The struggle between the Bostons and Queen 
City was a magnificent one,but the Bostons in- 
creased the gap, and won by seven l^igths in 
19.05. 
The final beat of the professionals consola- 
tion race was next called. Riley, Ten Eyck, 
Lee, Plaisted, Priddy, and Briceland respond- 
ed. At the start Lee took the lead, and at the 
three-quarter poiut Briceland was second, pull- 
ing manfully for first place and spurting fre- 
quently. Riley was third, one length behind 
with Ten Eyck, Plaisted and Priddy following. 
At the taming buoy the positions were mate- 
rially changed. Ten Eyck sported and pulled 
to the frout, passing Lee and Briceland. Prid- 
dy tamed the buoy three lengths behind Ten 
Eyck. Lee made a mistake in turning the 
buoy and stopped rowing. At the three-quar- 
ter poiDt, coming up, Ten Eyck was two 
lengths ahead of Priddy, with Riley third, 
Briceland fouith and Plaisted fifth. Ten 
Eyck crossed the line first, with Priddy one 
length behind, Riley and Briceland following. 
Ten Eyck’s time was 21m. 55s. Several of the 
boats in the last race were almost swamped, 
being filled with water, rendering it impossible 
to make good time. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 1.—The veteran race in the 
regatta was rowed today. On the word being 
given Faulkner sprang to the front at once 
with Siebert second, Tavlor third, and Coulter 
fouith. Faulkner kept the load over the en- 
tire course and won easily by three lengths. 
Time 22.16. 
The contestants for the professional race 
which was the final one of the regatta then 
came out. When the start was made Ouuley 
took the lead, closely followed by Ross, with 
Teemer, Hosmer and Hamm bringing up the 
rear in the order named. At <he thres-quai- 
ters stake Hamm passed the others and came 
up almost even with Conley, and in this order 
the bnoy was turned, the mile and a half being 
made in 8.59. On the home stretch H-rnm 
spurted and went to the front, but Teemer 
quickly overtook him, and for the last three- 
quarters the race was beteweeu these two. 
Near the finish Teemer took the lead and came 
in the winner by four lengths; time 20.11. 
Hosmer’s boat sprang a leak at the buoy and 
he stopped rowing. 
The Champions Welcomed. 
Boston, Oct. 1.—The Boston and Buffalo 
base ball nines visited the Boston Theatre to- 
night by invitation of Manager Eugene Tomp- 
kins. They were loudly applauded when they 
entered and at the end of the first act of Jalma 
were given three cheers by the audience. 
Base Ball. 
At Boston—Bostons 5. Buffalos i. 
At Providence—Providence 13, Clevelands 1 
WASHINGTON. 
Annual luduelriesof the United States. 
A circular is being issued from tho Depart- 
ment of Agriculture stating a convention of 
representatives of all classes interested in the 
animal industries of the United States will be 
held in Chicago, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 
15 and 16, 1883, for conference concerning con- 
tagions diseases among our domestic auimals. 
Agricultural, live stock and dairy associations 
are invited to send representatives and all per- 
sons interested in breeding, rearing, tran- 
sporting, importing or exporting any class of 
farm auimals will be welcomed to the cohven- 
non. 
miscellaneous. 
Secretary Chandler has directed Admiral 
Cooper to put the Tennessee in the dry dock 
at New York for repairs. It is said that the 
injuries which she sustained in the gale and in 
running ashore are a cousequeuce of not em- 
ploying a pilot. It will cost about $30,000 to 
pat her in seaworthy condition. 
Secretary Lincoln left Washington Saturday 
night for Sandusky, Ohio to spend a few days 
near there. 
The debt statement issued Monday shows a 
decrease of the public debt during September 
to be $14,707,219.11. Decrease of the debt 
since June, 30, $29,279,071.30. 
THE INDIANS. 
Threatened Trouble with Chippewa*—Set- 
tler* Ask for military Protection. 
Chicago, October 1.—At St. John, in the 
Turtle Mountain settlement, the threatened 
troubles between Little Shell, chief of the 
Chippewa Indians, and the government sur- 
veyors sout to define the boundaries of the re- 
stritcod reservation have assumed a serious 
aspect. The settlers have requested Com- 
mandant Conrad to send troops from Totten 
for their protection. An official telegram from 
Washington authorizes Cortez Fessenden, sur- 
veyor general of Dakota, to investigate and 
adjust the difficulty. Little Shell promised 
not to interfere with the survey but is however 
reinforcing his baud by lodges of Crees from 
the Woody Mountains. Ho has married into 
the Cree nation and wants them to secure 
lands ou the reservation and distribute part of 
the Congressional appropriation of $10,000, to 
which none but full blooded Chippewa9 have 
legal claims. 
THE SENATE COMMITTEE. 
New York, Oct. 1.—Mr. Partridge, of the 
Produce Exchange, testified today before the 
Senate sub-committee ou labor and education 
as to corners, or gambling as he characterized 
it, on the exchange. Nearly 2000 of 3000 mem- 
bers of the exchange, he said, were gamblers, 
and the law of supply aud demand had noth- 
ing to do with this speculation. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Fraudulent Pension Agent. 
Boston, Oct. 1.—In the United States Com- 
missioner’s Court, today, Francis H. Swift of 
New Bedford was held in $1000 lor further ex- 
amination ou the 9th of October on a charge of 
making false affidavits for the purpose of pro- 
curing pensions for soldiers. 
National Cotton Planter*’ Association. 
Vicksburg, Oct. 1.—The National Cotton 
Planters’ Association of America will hold its 
convention in Vicksburg on the21at of Novem- 
ber, instead of the 14th as previously pub- 
lished. The Governors of the cotton manu- 
facturing States of New England as well as 
the Governors of the cotton growing States 
have been officially requested to appoint two 
delegates from each county of their respective 
stttes. A letter has also been wrqteu invit- 
ing the participation oi all the cotton ex- 
ci angei. These measures secure a thoroughly 
representative convention of the entire cottou 
producing, handling and manufacturing inter- 
ests of the UuioD. Ub* 
AN ARCHBISHOP’S DEBTS. 
Decision of an Ohio Court Relating to 
the late Archbishop Purcell. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—A decision was render- 
ed to-day in the case of J. B. Mannix, assignee 
of J. B. Pnrcell et al. on an action by the as- 
signee to obtain judgment of the court as to 
liabilities of the diocese and church property 
to pay debts of the late Archbishop Purcell. 
Fourteen pieces of property held by the Arch- 
bishop were selected fur this trial as being rep- 
resentative of all. Nine of these were 
churches, and the others were the cathedral, 
Including the Arch Episcopal residence and 
school, St. Mary’s seminary, Cumminsville 
orphan asylum and St. Joseph’s oemetery,old 
and new. The coart found that in the cate of 
the church that title was in the Archbishop by 
reason of the rules of the church, which in 
such case as this- the court is bound to regard; 
that the Archbishop held the title only as trus- 
tee for the uses of the congregation, and that 
property bo held could not be subjected to pay- 
ment of debts contracted by the Archbishop; 
but the churches were liable to the assignee 
for monev advanced to them by Purcell. As 
to the cathedral and cathedral school they were 
erected by the Archbishop and paid for di- 
rectly from funds placed in his bauds 
except about 860,000 which was raised by sub- 
scription. The Court held that although the 
Archbishop held the property in trust,as he did 
other churches, yet tothe extent of the amount 
he had advanced to them the assignee was en- 
titled to recover the same with interest for the 
benefit of creditors. The orphan asylum at 
Cumminsville was also decided a trust not 
subject to sale and a mortgage on it given by 
Archbishop Pnrcell to secure a creditor *ra» 
declared of no binding force. The same view 
was taken as to St. Mary’s seminary with an 
order for reference to a master to ascertain if 
the Arohbisbop had made advances to this 
property. As to the cemeteries, a majority of 
the Court held they were not dedicated to the 
public; that consecration did not amount to 
dedication, and that such portions as were not 
sold for burial lots could be sold for the benefit 
of creditors. Judge Johnston dissented as to 
the property referred to a master for an ac- 
counting and dissented wholly from the view 
that the cemeteries were not dedicated to the 
public and were held in trust by the Arohbie- 
hop. 
WINGED SMUGGLERS. 
An Iugcoious Trick of Diamond Mer- 
chant*— 8700,000 in Value Transported 
by Carrier Pigeons. 
New York, Oct. 1.—Capt. Donohue, the 
customs officer at Ogdensburg, N. Y., has un- 
earthed an, extensive scheme of smuggling. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 5, J. H. Clavering, a 
young farmer living near Rensselaer Falls, 18 
miles from Ogdensburg, brought into Capt. 
Donohue’s office a small package of diamonds 
secured in a quill. He also brought with him a 
pigeou filled with bird shot. He explained 
that he had shot the bird that morning. On 
exaufrolng his prize the young man found at- 
tached to the left leg a small roll, securely tied 
with silk. Investigation showed this to be tbe. 
large part of a turkey’s feather filled with glis- 
tening stones. These he believed were dia- 
monds. An expert jeweller, after careful ex- 
amination, pronounced the stones genuine dia- 
monds. A bird fancier declared that the bird 
was a carrier, or homing pigeon. Capt. Dono- 
hue immediately set out to discover and arrest 
the smugglers, but without success. It is be- 
lieved that the frauds have been carried on for 
the past two years, as the pigeons, in order to 
be thoroughly trained to return home, must be 
raised on the premises. The sch.me, as un- 
derstood, was to despatch abont once a week or 
ten days a covey of 12 or 15 pigeons, loaded 
with diamonds. It is estimated that the total 
amount smuggled is between $700,000 and 
$800,000, and the loss to the government, is 10 
per cent, of this amount, thf present duty on 
diamonds The three lots of stones captpred 
are estimated to be worth $1,100. 
FIRES. 
Farm Building* Burned by Lightning. 
Athol, Mass., Sent. 30.—The farm buildiugs 
of Benjamin E. Flagg, near I’artridgeville, 
were struck by lightning, during a heavy thun- 
der shower last night, and were burned to tbe 
ground, together with a horse, cow, pigs, hens, 
etc. Loss from $1200 to $1500. 
Freaks of a Thunderbolt—Havoc in a New 
Hampshire Town— A Lady Killed in 
Her Bed. 
Nashua, Oct. 1.—Daring a heavy thunder 
storm, Saturday night, lightning struck the 
residence of Henry S. Wheeler, in Amherst. 
The bolt passed into a bedroom where Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler were sleeping, and struck the 
bed killing the woman instantly, setting fire to 
the bed and wrecking the house. Mr. Wheeler 
was unable to find water handily, and put oat 
the burning bed with milk. Lightning also 
struck his store, and the Court-house iu Am- 
herst, doing considerable damage. 
Iu Nashua it shattered several trees on Am- 
herst street. 
Catholic Cathedral Ruined. 
Tkento.n, N. J., Oct. 1.—The fire at St. 
John’s Catholic church last night broke out 
again after midnight and coutinned to barn 
until 3 o'clock. The whole building was gut- 
ted, sancuary furniture destroyed and organ 
ruiued. Most of the valuable vestments and 
church vessels were saved. The church is ru- 
iued. The loss is not yet ascertained. Crowds 
of women are gathered about the edifice weep- 
ing. 
_ 
ANOTHER CHAPTER 
In the History of Railroad Horrors—Two 
Trains Telescoped—T wo Passengers 
Killed nud Several Injured. 
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 1 —A despatch to the 
Observer from Fort Plain says the train that 
left Utica about 11 o’clock collided with a 
train from Fort Plain, three miles from here, 
telescoping each and making a complete wreck 
of both, the engines standing uoright. 
It is reported that six persons were killed and 
several wounded. None of the passengers 
from Utica were injured. 
[LATER.] 
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Railroad collided between St. Johrsville and 
Fort Plain, at 1 p. m. today. Two engines, 
two baggage cars and one smoking car were 
completely wrecked. Michael Lyons of Utica, 
engineer of the east-bonnd train, was instant- 
ly killed; JameB W. Hillock of Ephratah, a 
passenger on the west-bound train, was also 
instantly killed; Mr. Cool of Ephratah had 
his skull fractured and will probably die. 
About twenty others living in this vicinity 
were slightly injured. 
A Chinese Burial. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—Hog Chuck, a Chi- 
naman, who died in the almshouse on Wednes- 
day last, was buried yesterday with interesting 
ceremonies. The bottom of the casket was 
filled with Chinese coins, and the body was 
covered with a peculiar Chinese perforated pa- 
per with lettering on it. At the grave the Rev 
Mr. Lyle repeated the Lord’s prayer in Chinese 
aDd English, after which a number of ribbons 
which were bound about the body were remov- 
ed and thrown upon the eoffin. The casket 
was then lowered, and while the ground was 
being shovelled upon it the Celestials caBt 
meats, rice, tea, baked dough, a roast chicken 
and a black bottle among the dirt. On the 
way to the grave a Chinaman seated beside 
the driver threw rice and paper along the 
ground traversed. Ten thousand people wit- 
nessed the ceremonies at the grave. It was 
intended to have had some service in the 
Church of the Epiphany (Episcopal), but the 
crowd was so great that it was impossible to 
get into the chnrch. Mayor King refused to 
allow the New York Chinese band to go into 
the procession, and the police stopped tho fire 
ceremonies in front of the house from which 
the deceased was taken. 
Of Interest to Newspaper Publishers. 
Washington, Oct. 1.—Inquiries from many 
persons as to whether they could be compelled 
to pay for newspapers sent to their address 
without authority have called for the following 
ruling from the postofflee department: 
“The liability of a party to pay for newspa- 
pers must be determined by rules applicable to 
other contracts. When a publisher without a 
request from a party, either expressed or im- 
plied, sends a paper, the mere fact that the 
party addressed takes that paper from the post- 
office does not of itself create a liability to pay 
for it, It takes two to make a contract and 
one party without the consent of the other 
cannot make him his debtor.’’ 
Two Cases of Murder iu Mississippi* 
Summit, Miss., Oct. 1.—A. J. Whitington, 
Sheriff of Amite couuty, was stabbed twice in 
the back at Liberty, Saturday and killed, by 
Eugene McElwee. The trouble grew out of 
politics. After the murder McElwee was sur- 
rounded by a crowd, one of whom shot him, 
from the effects of which be died in ten min- 
utes. Both parties were Democrats and highly 
connected. 
Chicago News Dealers Organizing. 
Chicago, Oct. 1.—The newspaper route 
owners of this city held a meeting yesterday to 
form an association for the protection of their 
interests. The reduction in the price of New 
York papers was not touched upon, but the 
present move is regarded as a preliminary step 
for combined action on the part of route own- 
ers iu oase a break occurs in the prioe of local 
paper*. 
KING ALFONSO IN PARIS. 
Rreat Indignation Over His Reception— 
The Paris Press Denounce It—Demon- 
strations in Madrid. 
Madrid, Oct. 1.—King Alfonso’s reception 
in Paris created a painful impression here, and 
mnch indignation is expressed in political 
circles. The Correspondence says the govern- 
ment is greatly concerned by the want of 
energy shown by the French Cabinet. The 
condnot of the French government will oblige 
Spain to enter into a diplomatic correspond- 
ence with France. It is rumored that the 
government is disposed to advise the King to 
return to Spain forthwith, before the demon- 
strations are continued. Telegrams from Paris 
tend to confirm the rumor that King Alfonso 
will quit Paris at once. It is believed that 
Spain will address a note to France, demand- 
ing the punishment of the authors of the 
demonstrations. 
Bauds of people paraded the streets yester- 
day evening, insulted Frenchmen and openly 
threatened the French embassy. The police, 
howeter, prevented any violence from being 
perpetrated. Senor Moret at a meeting of the 
Democratic Club declared that the insults 
offered to the King affected the whole Spanish 
nation, which he declared would stand by the 
King. His utterances were received with loud 
cheering. Marshal Serrano has telegraphed to 
Senor Canovas del Castillo that the canse of 
monarchy demanded his presence in Madrid. 
The officers of the garrjson also held a meet- 
ing, at which strong speeches against France 
were delivered. The German government will 
make a diplomatic remonstrance at the indig- 
nities to which the Spanish King was subject- 
ed. The Radicals violently attack President 
Grevy and Prime Minister Ferry for the course 
they have pursued in the matter. The Cabinet 
is divided in opinion as to its policy. 
Paris, Oct. 1. —Alarming reports prevail here 
that the Spanish Cabinet will demand that 
the French government shall make a public 
apology for the insultB offered to King Alfonso. 
King AifonBO will reach the Spanish froutier 
at midnight. General Pittie. secretary of 
President Grevy, and Due de Feroan Nunez, 
the Spanish ambassador to France, escorted 
the King to the railway station. The King 
made an excellent impression upon the guests 
at the banquet at the Elysee. President Grevy 
in referring thereto said he never expected to 
meet so much good sense, dignity and coolness 
in so young a sovereign. 
The Temps, referring to the hostile recep- 
tion by the populace, says: 
“The regret and patriotic humiliation occa- 
sioned to all good citizens by the events of 
yesterday should not cause us to exaggerate 
the importance of this melancholy manife-ta- I 
non• x no low inuusauus wuo are me autnors 
of this scandal are a band of brawlers who are 
always the same—who whistle and stamp their 
feet at public meetings, and who treated MM. 
Thiers and Gambetta in a manner similar to 
that in which they treated King Alfonso, who 
no more respect the interests and dignity of 
France than they do the honor of other 
nations. We trust that other nations, especial- 
ly Spain, will not regard the errors of a few 
fanaticB as expressing the sentiments of 
France.” 
The Gaulois says the demonstration was 
worse than a mistake—it was a crime. The 
Clairen describes it as an act of savagery, and 
a disgrace to the country. The Dix-Neuvieme 
Siecle regrets the hostile receptiou. It Would 
have preferred that King Alfonso had traversed 
Paris incognito. “If he remains a few days 
among us,” it sat 8, “the only duty of the 
people of Paris is to be strictly polite.” The 
Rappel says the attitude of Parisians clearly 
proved that they viewed with discontent the 
ultra official character of King Alfonso’s re- 
ception after the occurrence of incidents which 
appeared rather to dictate to the government 
that it should pursue at least a circumspect 
course during his majesty’s visit. L’lutran- 
sigeant says Spain will know that in King 
Alfonso it was not a Spaniard who was hooted, 
but a German. 
London, Oct. 1.—The Paris correspondent 
of the Times says that King Alfonso is per- 
fectly satisfied of the good faith of Prime 
Minister Ferry as representing the French 
government, and he does not admit for a 
moment that the spirit shown on Saturday by 
the mob, whioh was excited by false state- 
ments of anarchist agitators, represents the 
French nation. In abridging his stay in Paris 
by one-half the time intended the King desires 
bo diminish the difficulties that have arisen 
from his visit. 
President Grevy went to the depot reluctant- 
ly on Saturday to greet King Alfonso, but if 
his manner appeared cold his words were cor- 
dial. 
The Madrid correspondent of the Times says j the hostile reception accorded to King Alfonso 
in Paris has considerably increased his prestige 
at home. 
Madrid, Oct. 1.—Republican papers urge 
the Spanish people to be calm and and prudent 
in order to avoid playing into the hands of 
Bismarck. At a meeting of the Dynasteo Left 
to-day, after a speech by Senor Morel favoring 
the project, it was resolved to organize a great 
public demonstration in honor of the King on 
his arrival here. The military club of this 
city also passed resolutions of a similar tenor. 
The Queen and family returned from La j Granja this afternoon and were greeted with 
an ovation by the populace. Streets from the 
depot to the pal ce were thronged with car- 
riages and pedestrians, and an enormous crowd 
filled the depot, including many officers of the 
garrison. The Queen and Princesses were 
greatly cheered and shouts were raised, “Long 
live the King and Queen!” and occasional 
cries hostile to France were heard. The Queen 
appeared twice on the balcony of the paiace in 
response to plaudits of the multitude. A 
short time afterwards a group of excited youths 
went in the direction of the French embassy, 
crying "Long live the Uhlan King; down with 
the French!” but dispersed on seeing that the 
Bmbassy was protected by a strong body of 
police. A number of people made a friendly 
demonstration in front of the German legation. 
Placards were posted in various parts of the 
city violently attacking France. 
A meeting of the principal French residents 
of Madrid was held, at which the insult to 
King Alfonso was strongly condemned and 
cordial sympathy with Spain expressed. 
The California Powder Explosion. 
San Francisco, Oct. 1.—The explosion in 
the California Powder Works, situated near 
Pirole, on the Central Pacific Railroad, on Fri- 
day, took place in the mixing room. The im- 
mediate cause will never, probably, be knowb, 
»s all those engaged in the room, comprising 
10 Chinamen and one white overseer, were 
blown to atoms. Scraps of their bodies are 
being picked up in different directions at a 
distance of a quarter of a mile from the scene 
sf the disaster. The only white man killed 
was the overseer of the mixing rooms. This 
makes the third explosion in these works, 
which are reckoned among the largest on the 
coast, and which employ 20 white men and 
135 Chinamen. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The heavy rains have ?iven sufficient water 
cower to the different mills of Manchester, N. 
H. which have been idle some weeks. They 
started up yesterday morning. 
At an individual clay pigeon match in Wor- 
cester, Mass., yesterday for the State cham- 
pionship, H. W. Eager of Marlboro scored 43, 
ind E. S. Ford of Springfield. 
At Lexington, Ky., on Sunday, a wind 
storm blew down the Cincinnati Southern 
Railroad Company’s engine honse and took 
cff the roofs of, several buildings. No lives 
were lost. 
Colman Brothers, wholesale clothing, New 
Fork and San Francisco, have failed. Liabili- 
ties estimated at over $300,000. 
The rush for the new two-cent postage 
stamps in New York city was entirely unpre- 
cedented. In one hoar yesterday morning 
100,000 of these stamps were sold at wholesale 
it the windows of the general post office. 
Charles Webster, a young man working for 
D. H. Morse of West Randolph, Vt., shot him- 
self Sunday evening and died immediately. 
Disappointment in love was the alleged canse. 
Insanity is hereditary in his family. 
There was an unnsnal rnsh for tho new two- 
cent postage stamps in Chicago, yesterday, and 
up to noon 350,000 bad been sold. 
The town of Pawtucket, R. I., the largest 
sown in the county, yesterday voted for the 
second time to reject a city charter, by 400 ma- 
jority. 
St. John Lodge, F, and A. M., of Boston, celebrated the 150ib anniversary of its organi- sation as a Masomo body, last night. 
Fire last night in Colenburg & Vau- 
ail’s piano factory, in West 23d street, New 
Fork, caused a loss of $21,500. 
Tho city couucil of Worcester, Mass., last 
night voted to increase the salary of the mayor 
from $1500 to $2500, to take effect January 
I, 1884, aud to send the city engineer to Eu- 
rope to investigate the plans followed there in 
Lhe treatment of sewerage. 
It is understood that R. Stcckett 
Matthews will decline the nomination lor at- 
torney general which was given him by accla- mation by the Maryland Republican conven- tion on Thursday last. His extensive practice ind professional engagements require all his 
time. 
Patrick Ryan was arrested in New York 
pesterday on a charge of robbing a post office 
in Milford, Conn. This is the first in a series 
>f arrests to follow aud will eud In the break- 
ing up of a gaug that has been operating lu 
Massachusrtts and Connecticut, where ever 
tbiity offices have been robbed. 
The jury in the Willetts mnrder case, on 
•rial at Glen Falls, N. Y., came in yesterday 
ifternoon with a verdict of not guilty. 
KNOW-NOTHING VANDALISM. 
•inking a Marble Block Presented to this 
Country by Pine IX. for the Washington 
Monument—The True Story. 
Wabonotos, Oct. 1.—It is believed by mat y 
that the dredger* now at work in the Potomac 
river improving the flats may find the marble 
block presented to this country by Pope Pius 
IX. for the Washington monument, which was 
stolen during the know-nothing excitement in 
1864 and thrown overboard. The Post to-day 
prints tbe following acconnt of the affair, as 
related by one of three survivors of the nine 
who committed the act of vandalism: • 
Nine of ns did the job on Sunday night, the 
5th of March, 1854. We attended a meeting of 
the know-nothing order, to whioh we all be- 
longed, on the Tuesday night previous. There 
was a good deal of speaking goiDg on about the 
shame of having a stone from any king or po- 
tentate .inserted in the monnmeut of a man 
who had fought against royal tyranny, and fin- 
ally it was agreed that nine men should be se- 
lected by lot to destroy the stone. 1 got one of 
the prizes. Between 11 and 12 o’clock on the 
Sunday night following we went over to tbe 
monument. It was pretty dark, but two of ns 
were blacked in the face aud detailed to look 
alter the watchman in the box. One of the 
men went up to the box, looked in, and fonnd 
the watchman reading by a lamp. He placed 
his pistol in the hole, and told him to keep his 
seat, and he would not be harmed. The other 
man tied a rope securely about the box. The 
man with the pistol staid there until oar re- 
turn. The other one helped as in the work of 
getting the stone away It was abont fonr feet 
by eleven feet in size, of a peculiar kind of 
white looking marble, striped, and with a 
Latin inscription in gilt letters on it. With 
some skids, bars and blocks, which we found 
on the ground, we rolled it from where it was 
lyiDg in an old shed at the foot of the monu- 
ment down the bill to a scow that was moored 
in the canal basin, now known as Babcock’s 
lake. After some little trouble we got it safe- 
ly ou board and started out of the basin into 
the river and down the Washington channel 
until within about fifteen yards of the Long 
Bridge draw. While ou the way down we 
ehipped a piece off one corner of the stone, 
about the size of two bricks, with a sledge 
hammer, each takiDg a small piece. When we 
got near the bridge a confederate gave ns a 
signal that all was O. K., by swinging a red 
lautern from the bridge. We then eased the 
stone over tbe side of the scow, and away it 
went with a splash to the bottom of the river. 
We then went back in the scow to the monu- 
ment, relieved the man who was standing 
guard over the watchman, cut the rope around 
the watch-box quietly, and scattered in differ- 
ent directions for our homes. That is the trne 
story of the whole transaction. The Btou9 has 
never been found to this day, but I guess tbe 
dredgers will get it when they c ommence to 
deepen that part of the river. 
ST. ALBANS TRUST COMPANY. 
Report of the Committee of the Depositor*. 
St. Albans, Oct 1.—The Depositors’ Com- 
mittee, consisting of Messrs. 0. Dr non, H. M. 
Stevens, G. S. Fassett, Benj. Fairchild and 
Philip Horskin, have made a thorough investi- 
gation of the Trust Company’s books, and 
come ont with a detailed statement fnll of fig- 
ures, which show the personal estate of the 
company fund to amount to $120,700 60, capi- 
tal and interest; real estate, capital and inter- 
est, $30,726 20; mortgage loans, $26,210 90; per- 
sonal notes, $466,531.36; collaterals, $55,370.71; 
total amount of assets, $709,545 87; worthless 
paper, $15,000. Of the balance of assets, $694, 
545.87, the committee say they consider $193, 
000 perfectly good, and $501,545.87 as doubtful. 
If all doubtful assets could be collected depos- 
itors would be paid in full, and if half could 
be realized on there would be good assets 
enough to pay seventy-five cents on the dollar 
if there are no preferred claims. The commit- 
tee say insane persons, minors and married 
women must come in for their full share first, 
probably, and it is not known at present how 
much money it wonld take to satisfy such 
claims. They have some reason to hope $20,- 
587 13 deposited iu the Vermont National 
will be paid in full, but are in doubt about the 
$35,000 secured by 350 shares of the same bank, 
if $312,742.76 due from the Norwood Lnmber 
company notes, amounting to $127,742.26 are 
signed by E. P. Colton, $130,000 by C. H. 
Bailey, Colton’s brotuer-iu-law and chief 
clerk, aud the balance of $55,000 by L. Brain- 
erd. The committee's report shows L. Brain- 
erd to be responsible on surety for $401,028 55. 
Brainerd’s property turned over for the benefit 
of the Trust Company and other creditors is 
valued at about $40,000. The report con- 
cludes by saying that some of the worthless 
paper ought to have been charged to profit and 
loss many years ago, as the signers were 
cleared by bankruptcy proceedings. The com 
mittee and Receiver Rich are working togeth- 
er harmoniously. 
Judge Bailey of the Insolvency court this 
morning issnod a writ for commitment of 
Lawrence Brainerd for contempt in refusing 
to deliver books or papers to the Court’s mes- 
senger or make disclosures concerning his 
property before the Court. Brainerd’s counsel 
obtained a writ of habeas corpus and the hear- 
ing occurs to-night before Judge Royce. 
Brainerd’s counsel claim he cannot be com- 
pelled to disclose before being|adjudged an in- 
solvent and the hearing on such adjudication 
has been set for Wednesday of this week. 
POLITICAL. 
The Campnigu in Virginia. 
Richmond, Oct. 1.—Gov. Cameron has de- 
termined to enter the canvas3 for the Mahone 
party. He has announced appointments for 
six speeches during the present canvass. The 
first of these will be delivered at Matthews 
Court House, October 8th, and the other five 
will be made in the Southwest and Black Belt 
districts, where the line of the coalitionists 
most needs strengthening. No arrangements 
have yet been made, but the Democratic can- 
didates will likely demand an opportunity to 
be allowed to respond to CameroD, which will 
hardly be granted. 
municipal Election* in Connecticut— 
Large Republican Gain*. 
Hartford, Oct. 1.—Town elections took 
place today in Connecticut. The results as far 
as heard from show the Republicans have as 
usual carried a large majority of the town- 
ami making a gain apparently over their large 
success of a year ago. Thirty towns elect Re- 
publican officers and eight towns elect Demo- 
cratic officers. 
_
Ohio Cron Renot'f*. 
Columbus, Oct. 1.—The October crop reports 
of the State board of agriculture, based upon 
returus from about 600 Townships, give the fol- 
lowing: Wheat 25,508,296 bushels against 45,- 
450.000l»Rt year; Oats 27.214,066 bushels against 
19,956,000 last year. The corn condition com- 
pared with October 1st, 1882, is 76 per cent. 
Probably a total of about 68,000,000 bushels 
against 98,869,000 last year. The damage by 
frost was very severe in the northern half of 
the State and light in the southern half. Other 
products are below the average except pota- 
toes.] 
An Epidemic iu mi Illinois Town. 
Mattoon, 111., Oct. 1.—A fatal case of con- 
fluent small pox occurred Friday near this 
city and as the patient was visited by a num- 
ber of neighbors, they not knowing the charac- 
ter of the disease, fears of an epidemic prevail 
and the public schools have been closed as a 
precautionary measure. 
FOREIGN. 
The Troubles in Canton. 
London, Oct. 1.—The Standard’s Canton 
dispatch reports that the Chinese Viceroy has 
written'an official note to the English Consul at 
Canton complaining of the result of the trial 
of Tidewater Logan as being a miscarriage of 
justice. Toe Consul points oat that tho real 
cause of the Viceroy’s complaint is that the 
prisoner was fairly tried instead of being con- 
demned to death unheard. Business is entire- 
ly snspended in Canton and the Chinese are 
leaving the city in great numbers. 
Irish Teague meeting. 
Dublin, Oct. 1.—A National League meet- 
ing was held at Tipperary yesterday. Five 
thousand persons were present. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. Kenuy, Mayne and 
Lawry, members of Parliament. A dozen 
priests were in attendance. 
Terrible Railroad Accident. 
Naples, Oct. 1.—An accident occurred on 
the railroad near here to-day. A train was 
thrown from the track and five persons killed 
ana forty injured. 
Foreign Notes. 
A despatch from St. Petersburg states that the Nihilists have issued circulars demanding that the Russian government shall pat a stop 
to the crnel treatment of prisoners, especially 
women, and enjoining the greatest caatiou up- 
on all Nihilists in oonsequence of recent ar- 
rests. 
Fifteen thousand steel and iron workers 
employed in the counties of Glamorginshire, 
Wales and Monmouthshire, Eng., have struck 
against a reduction of 10 per cent, in wages. 
The employers urge that iu view of English 
and Ainerciu competition they must either 
close their works or reduce wages. 
MEXICO. 
Binek kuinll Pox Depopulate* n Town- 
Twelve Hundred Victims Already Be- 
ported. 
Washington, Oct. 1.—News comes from 
Mexico that iu Tapachula, State of Obiapas, 
a panic reigns on account of the great mor- 
tality caused by black small pox. The town 
has a population of 10,000 and 1200 have al- 
ready died of the disease. Decomposition set 
in in many cases before death. 
THE DOMINION. 
Opening of the Centennial Exhibition. 
St. John. N, B., Oct. 1.—The Dominion and 
Centennial Exhibitions were formally opened 
this afternoon by Ltent Governor Wllmot. 
There was a large attendance, including the 
United States Consul and the officers of the 
U. S. S. Alliance. 1 
At the conclnsion of the opening ceremonies l 
the garrison artillery fired a salute, and a few 
minutes afterward H. M. 8 Garnet ran up the 
American flag and fired a royal salute in re- 
turn for the salute of the British frigate flag at 
the Yorktown centennary. The U. S. 8. Alli- 
ance gave a salute In response to the Garnet. 
Railway flatters. 
Halifax, Oct. 1.—The transfer of the East 
eru Extension railroad from the Halifax & j 
Capo Breton Coal Company, to the provincial 
government of Nova Scotia took p’ace to-day. 
The amount handed over was $038,000, mat- I 
iug a total of $1,138,000 received by the owners , 
of the road. Arraugements with the Domin- 
ion government relating to the transfer of the ! 
Pictou branch not being concluded that road 
could not be taken to-day ( 
Newsdealers Organizing. 
New York, Oct. 1.—Three newsdealers or- 
gauizitioos in different parts of the city held 
meetings to-night and decided to charge three 
| cents each lor the Herald, or not to sell it at > 
all. They also made preparations for partici- I 
pating in to-morrow night’s great parade and 
mass meeting in Cooper Institute. I 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
* 
CAD, THE TOM-BOY. 
Portland Theatre was well filled last evening 
*o see for the second time Carrie Swain in thia 
excellent comedy-drama—excellent chiefly as 
affording fall scope to the phenomenal versa- 
tility of this actress, who is already.established 
as a favorite with the Portland public. 
Although of sufficient interest to hold an 
audience comfortably for an evening, yet the 
play admits of but little heavy acting. Miss 
Swain, who' of coarse excels in her particular 
line, if It can be said she has any specialty save 
that of a light-hearted, frolicsome girl, is 1 
capable of assuming so mnch of artlessness as 
is necessary to make a success with an Intelli- 
gent audience, while indulging in occasional 
frivolities, subdued by the pathos which rans 
throagh the entire play. The support on the 
whole was satisfactory. Miss Alice Grey per- 
sonated the blind mother admirably. All that 
was required to make up a scheming adven- 
turess Miss Lizzie Ingles supplied. Harry Dis- 
brow as the accomplice in heavy villainy was 
well sustained by Mr. Allen DeMond. Grim- 
shaw, the role of the hard-faced lawyer and 
methodical man of the world, was well inter- I 
preted by Mr. Jackson. Tom, the gasfitter 
and ultimately the dade, was well done by 
Westlord. The personation of Robert Cobb, 
the villaiD, was passable, and nothing more. 
iuouuuu ciiuuiu uo uiauo ui int o i’laujm, nuu 
as Mabel showed a comprehension far beyond 
her years. 
Whatever of heaviness there may be in parts 
of this piece, will escape observation as the 
vivacious “Cad” pirouettes and carers before 
us, or carols some exhilarating song from her 
limitless repertoire. 
Miss Swain was frequently called before the 
curtain and the applause was continuous Her 
second reception hete differed from the first 
only by being characterized by greater enthusi- 
asm and fuller appreciation. 
THE WORLD. 
The spectacular play of “The World,” which 
drew such pleased audiences to the Portland 
Theatre last season, will again be produced at 
the theatre Thursday and Friday evenings. 
Che Providence Morning Star says: "Our 
theatre-goers are more or less familiar with 
tbe play, and the excellent manner in which it 
is presented by the Boston Theatre Company. 
On the present dccasion “The World” is put 
on the stage with tbe same attention to scenic 
display which characterized its representation 
last season. The explosion and the raft scene 
were marvels of stage mechanical art.” 
THE IDEALS. 
Our musical public are awaiting with impa- 
tience the production of “The Weathercock,” 
which bad such a success abroad. It will be 
given by the Ideal Opera Company, Saturday 
afternoon, at City Hall, and the company is 
said to think very highly of it. In the evening 
the Stockbridee course will open with “Fra 
Diavolo” by the Ideals. There will be select 
scenery, and fourteen of the best Boston in- 
strumentalists will constitute the orchestra. 
NOTES. 
Mr. J. A. Arnold, formeily of Portland, has 
made a successful debut as Kip Van Winkle in 
Planquette’s comic opera. 
Tbe Grattan Literary Society are rehearsing 
Boucicault’s drama of “Tbe Shaugbraun, 
which is to be repeated in this city October 15 
for tbe benefit of P. J. McCallum. 
The Madison Square Theatre Company will 
appear in “Hazel Kirke" at the Portland 
Theatre a week from to-day. 
The suite of apartments being fitted up in 
the Vanderbilt mansion, New York, for Mr. 
Henry Irving looks out upon Filth avenue. 
The dressing-room will be furnished with the 
biggest mirror in New York, as tbe eminent 
tragedian must have the largest before which 
to pose and practice. 
When Mr. Carl Zerrahn lifted his baton at 
the Worcester festival it was thirty-five years, 
almost to a moment, since he landed in 
America, an unknown flutist in an adventur- 
ous band of musicians. He can look back 
over these years with pride, filled as they are 
with honest work, and note how each one has 
brought him a step nearer to hie present high 
and honorable position. 
Names of .States, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
At a recent meeting of the American Anti- 
quarian Society, Hamilton B. Staples read a 
paper concerning the origin of the names of 
the State of the Union. He has this to say in 
reference to Maine: 
“The name of Maine was given to that State 
descriptively, since in the original charter it 
was considered "the Mayne Land of New 
England." 
I have heard that our State has been named 
for Frankfort on the Main; for the Province 
of Meyne in France Williamson says, vol. I, 
section I, of his history, that the Mafte was 
called Mavosben or Mavooshen by ancient voy- 
agers and writers. In Purchas’ Pilgrims 
i'll Himijlll UCDLUUC3 ill LU UD It UUUUUJT lJIUg 
to the north and east o( Virginia between the 
degrees of 43 and 45. It is 40 leagues broad 
and 50 in length lying in breadth east and 
west and in length north and south. It is bor- 
dered on the east side with a country, the peo- 
ple whereof they call Tarrentines; on the west 
with Ephistoma; on the north with a great 
wood called Senagloconna; and on the sonth 
with the main ocean, sea and many islands. 
In Mavooshen it seemeth there are nine rivers 
—the westernmost of which is Shawacotoc 
(Saco). At (he head of this river—to the 
northwest there is a small province which they 
call Crokemago wherein is one town—proba- 
bly the Indian Peywaket.” 
Will some one who has investigated the sub- 
ject tell us who is right in this matter? 
Wm. H. Smith. 
Meteorological Report for September. 
Sergeant Eichelberger, of the Signal Ser- 
vice, furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in September: 
Highest barometer, 11th.30.453 
Lowest barometer, 25th. 29.235 
Monthly range of barometer. 1.218 
Highest Temperature, 20th.78.5 
Lowest Temperature, 30th .43 
Kange...35.5 
Greatest daily range of temp., 20th.23.5 
Least daily rangeof temp 16th. 5 
Mean daily range of temperature.18.2 
Mean daily dew point. .48.5 
Mean daily relative humi lity. 89.9 
Prevailing direction of wind,.S 
Total movement of wind, miles. 4,242 I 
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 28 
miles on the 25th W. 
Number of foggy dayB. 0 
Number of clear days.12 
Number of fair days.12 
Number of cloudy days. 6 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell..12 
Dates of auroras,. 5th 
Dates of solar halos. 
Dates of lunar halos,.11th and 20th 
Dates of f-osts,...27tk 
Comparative mean temperature—1872, 69.7; 
1873,68.05; 1874, 60.4; 1876, 68.3; 1876,68.2; 
1877,63.3; 1878,62 0; 1879, 69.9; 1880,62.4; 
1881,64 2; 1882, 61.7; 1883.59.2. 
Comparaiive precipitations—1872, 3.12 inches; 
1873, 4.08 inches; 1874,2.73 inches; 1876,3.49 
inches; 1876, 4.29 inches; 1877, 1.11 inches; 
1878, 1.34 inches; 1879, 2.67 inches; 1880,3.20 
inches; 1881, 2.75 inches; 1882, 7.68 inches ;1883, 
2.68 inches. 
Means—barometer, 30.042; thermometer, 59.2; 
maximum, 67.2; minimum, 51.1; rainfall, 2.68 
inches. 
Mean monthly temperature of September for 12 
years, 60.6. 
Mean monthly rainfall of September for 12 
years, 3.25 inches. 
Scnrboro’ and Cape Elizabeth Fair. 
Next Wednesday and Thursday the eighth 
annual exhibition of the Scarboro’ and Cape 
Elizabeth Farmers’ Association will take 
place at their fair grounds at Pleasant Hill, J Soarboro’. There is a prospect of a most sac* 
ecssful time, and there will doubtless be crowds 0 
in attendance. There are many reasons for ^ 
believing that this wilt be the last exhibition 
by the towns combined. ti 
The Drouth. 
lie Relation* to General Health. 
[Newbutyport Herald.] 
There U a coincidence, which appears to 
lave the nearer connection of cause and el- 
ect, in the very low water In the wells and 
iprlngs, and the uncommon prevalence of 
yphold fever. This Is not a strange thing, 
ilnce It has been frequently noticed. The 
ources of typhoid fever, so far as they have 
>een discovered, are from' drinking water 
rhich is contaminated from emanations 
rom sewers and from privies and water 
iosets, which has been used by typhoid pa- 
tents. The most frequent cause is from 
Irinking water, and it has been noticed that 
ome localities in the country are liable to 
’isitation every year, and no other account 
an be given, except from water drank, 
rhis is the more probable explanation, from 
he fact that typhoid fever is less common 
n the cities, where there is a water supply 
vhich Is general and under inspection, than 
n the country, where the contamination of 
he wells is little attended to,'they being fre- 
[uently near a privy or a barnyard or cess- 
>ool, from which the water is poisoned. 
When typhoid fever appears in a city 
there there is a general source of water 
apply, it is common wherever the contam- 
nated water is used for drink, and, whero 
here are several sources of supply, the dis- 
ease will be confined to those who use from 
me, while the takers from the others will 
perhaps be wholly exempt. Four or live 
^ears ago there was a small community 
vlthin a mile of Newbury port where there 
vere eight cases of typhoid fever, several of 
vhich were fatal, and all of them were of 
persons who used drinking water from the 
he same well. Of course, where the Sow from 
lource is small, any poi9ou in the water will 
>e more concentrated, and so the disease 
vill be more likely te appear. 
In most maladies which afflict mankind 
he people of cities are greater sufferers than 
he people of the country. The city people 
re more closely huddled together, they do 
tot get milk and vegetables and other agri- 
ultural products so fresh as the country- 
nan, but there is more care in the water 
upply that it shall be wholesome ana un- 
ontaminated, even if It is not always pala- 
able. So it comes about that typhoid fever 
s more a disease of the country than of the 
lties, aud that it is especially prevalent 
rben the wells are low, and the contaml- 
lating matter is less diluted than in ordlna- 
y times. 
^ Stable for the Blue Grass Trot- 
ters. 
uenerai witnerss principal staDle is a Kind 
I horse cathedral. This is by no means com. 
non. Many a fine annimal, almost as much 
be pride and,pet of its owner’s family|as if they 
rere of Arab stock, is led oat from bat shabby 
inarters. The stables of the region are clean 
md wholesome, but do not incline to fantastic 
legance of adornment such as are growing in 
avor among ourselves in the Northern cities, 
lere the light strikes down upon us through 
olored glass windows; the whole interior is 
seed up with hard woodB; and the floor of 
he principal aisle, or nave, strewn with soft 
traw for exhibiting the paces of the animals 
ipon, could not be neater if it were that of a 
irawing-room. The main dimension is 155 
eet, and this is crossed by a transept of 100. 
’he stalls are toward sixteen feet square. They 
>ave outer as well as ioner doors for egress in 
ase of fire, and these are never kept locked, 
.little or no fancy iron-work in the way of sta- 
ile fittings is used, wooden racks and mangers 
leing preferred. Wide open spaces over tbe 
lartitions and transom ventilators carry off 
dors. The clean bay is piled in mows above, 
,nd the com and oats slide down by traps Into 
onvenient bins. Then there is a place for 
alkies and road-wagons, a harness room and 
larness-mending room, and a great collection 
if the mysterious-looking boots and weights 
tsed in breakiug in the trotter. Near by a tit- 
le court-yard is reserved as a hospital, and in 
t stand a few animals awaiting dolefully the 
>nd of their woes. 
"I am no great believer in veterinary doc- 
;ors,” says our host. "They kill more than 
■hey cure. 1 blanket my patients, protect 
them from sadden extremes of the weather, 
ind give but little medicine. That is my sys- 
tem. 
Visitors Bit comfortably in chairs in the oa- 
;hedral-like-stable, and the horses are brought 
iut before them.—W. H. Bishop, in Harper's 
Magazine for October. 
Barnum s Chapter of Accidents. 
Mile. Selesia, one of Barnum’s lady chariot 
iders, met with a very bad accident Friday 
ivening, daring the hippodrome ace, at Mil- 
raukee. While driving rapidly around tbe —— 
ing, the chariot, in whioh the young woman 
ras riding, struck a canvass support and she 
ras thrown out and severely injured. The 
iole made a deep cut across her forehead, from 
rhich the blood flowed freely. Her injuries 
re pronounced more serious than were at first 
opposed, and they may terminate fatally. The 
how was marked by a number of bad acci- 
lents. 
Two heavily loaded street cars were coming 
rom tbe show grounds when a co'lision occur- 
ed between them. One of them ran off the 
rack and tipped over. Three people were se- 
riously injured, one probably fatally. 
During the same evening a tiger escaped 
'rom a cage and almost caused a panic. After 
aking a survey of tbe exterior surroundings 
le leaped to the ground. An effort was made 
o urge him to return to his quarters, but it 
ailed, and as the keeper approached,the beast, 
vith an angry snarl, sprang to tbe roof of «s 
idjoining cage, thence to tbe center of the 
ent, and again to another cage containing sev- 
eral lions, striking the bars with a force that 
nade them crack and tbe huge wagon to quiv- 
ir and tremble. Iu a moment the lions were 
n a rage, and their roars excited the other an- 
mals. The din was deafening. There was a 
ash, and bad results might have ensued had 
lot the ferocious beast been laescod by one of/—4 
he cow boys with the circus, as it prepared to 
ipring into the crowd. 
Rosh Hashanah 5644. 
3pening of the New Year of the Hebrew 
Calendar. 
At the setting of the snn on Sunday began 
he first day of the month of Tishri, which 
>pens the year 5644 ol the Hebrew calendar. 
Yesterday was kept by the Jews thronghont 
be world as one of the great feast days, and is 
he opening of the holiday season of the Jew- 
Bh nation. To-day their places of worship 
rilf bo open, the chapters of the Pentateuch 
elating to the festival will be read, and the 
ncient rite of sonnding the Sbaphar will form 
prominent part of the services, the ram’s 
torn being made by the rabbi to ’Bound the 
hree calls used in ancieot times to denote the 
imeof the Dew moon, and the calls to divine 
ervlce and to assemble for war. Special home 
lervlces are also held by the heads of the fami- 
y. The following Saturday is Sabbath Teshn- 
>ah, or Sabbath of sorrow. Ten days after the 
lew year tho great Day of Atonement—Yom 
iippur—will again fill the synagogues with de- 
'out worshippers; but this will be a day of 
astirg and prayer, not of feasting and rejoio- 
Dg. Atonement day falls this year upon Oct. 2. Fivo days from this fast, on the 15th of 
.ishri, or Oct. 17, begins the Feast of the 
abernacles, known us the Soccoth, and the ime of harvest ingathering. The day kept in ominemoration of rejoicing of the Low-Sim- 
hat Torah falls »pon Oct. 25, or Tishri, 23. 
York County Agricultural Society. 
The following is the programme of the York 
lonnty Agricultural Society which commences 
ts exhibition in Biddeford on Tuesday, Octo- 
>er 10th, and continues three days: Exhibi- 
iou of fancy articles in City Hall. 
First Day—Exhibition of neat stock, sheep, wine, poultry. Also breeding mares and colts 
raught oxen, etc. 
A special premium offered by the President 
f the society, will be contested for by boys nder 12 years, for the best pair of trained 
teers and colts. 
Second Day—Ploughing match, exhibition 
f stallion*, matched horses and gentlemen’s 
riving horses. 
Society’s premium of $16 to the best horses 
aised and always owned in York County. 88 
o first, 5 to second, 3 to third. 
Puree No. 1 of 890, for horses that never 
eat 2.50. 850 to first, 25 to second, 15 to bird. 
Third Day—Purse No. 2 of 8150; free to all 
n the State; 885 to first, 45 to second, 20 to 
bird. 
Purse No. 3 of 830, for horses that never beat 
.00; 815 to first, 10 to second, 5 to third. 
Purse of 810 for the foot race free to ail; 86 
o first, 4 to second. Two professionals have 
eon engaged to make the race certain. 
The hall will he open Wednesday. Thursday 
nd Fridav, day and eveuing, for >he exhibi- 
ion of such articles as are generally shown 
here. 
There will be a Baby Show in the forenoon 
f the third day. For the prettiest baby, 3 
ears or under, 84 to first, 82 to second, 81 to 
ilrd. 
Mnsic will be in attendance on the grounds 
le second and third day, 
THE PEESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 2. 
We do no* read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
muni cations that are not used. 
The Ohio Campaign. 
The Ohio election will occur a week from 
to-day, and until that time politics will be 
lively in that State as indeed they have been 
for a month past. The vote is expected to 
be the largest ever cast. One cause of this 
extraordinary interest being the fact that 
two constitutional amendments affecting the 
liquor traffic are to be voted upon, and the 
moral elements of the population have been 
stirred up irrespective of party to make a 
record on the issue. The last legislature 
submitted to the popular vote two amend- 
ments of the constitution as follows: 
First. “The General Assembly shall regulate the 
traffic In intoxicating liquors so as to provide 
against evils resulting therefrom, and its power to 
levy taxes or assessments thereon is not limited by 
any provision of the constitution.** 
Second. “The manufacture of and traffic in in- 
toxicating liquors, to be used as a beverage are for- 
ever prohibited, and the General Assembly shall 
provide by law for the enforcement of tliiB provis. 
ion.’’ 
At present the constitution forbids licens. 
ing the sale of liquors, a provision which 
has stood in the way of efficient regulation 
of the traffic. The first amenment is de- 
signed to give the legislature the power it is 
now without. The second amendment was 
submitted to give the prohibitionists a chance 
to show their strength, but with little expec- 
tation that it would have formidable sup- 
port. The latest advices however indicate 
that it will receive a great vote and its adop- 
tion is not now regarded as an impossibility. 
Its friends were early in the field and with 
an efficient organization and plenty of speak- 
ers, they have worked for this one object. A 
prohibition ticket for 3tate officers was 
nominated but that has been generally ne- 
glected. The amendment is the issue upon 
which all the strength of the prohibition 
party has been spent and they solicit votes 
for it without regard to the political prefer- 
ences of the voters. They will present at 
the polls the tickets of all the political par- 
ties in connection with votes for the amend- 
ment, and are comparatively indifferent as 
to what candidates are voted for if the 
amendment is supported. 
The churches and the temperance organ- 
izations have cooperated to urge the second 
amendment upon the attention of the peo- 
ple. For some time there has been an aver- 
age of 70 second-amendment meetings daily 
in the State, and it is said that during this 
last week there wi,l be not far from three 
hundred such meetings daily. This far ex- 
ceeds the number of party meetings al- 
though these will be unusually numerous. 
In almost all the country towns the ladles 
are organized to distribute second-amend- 
ment tickets at the polls and it is seriously 
considered whether they will not also 
attend the polls in the cities. It is really a 
great effort that is making and a wonderful 
degree of enthusiasm has been aroused. A 
majority of all the votes cast is required to 
carry either amendment. 
This great uprising of the moral and relig- 
ious elements of the population on the sub- 
ject of temperance will help the Republican 
party in the election. It calls out the re- 
serves whose participation in an election is 
almost sure to give the Republicans a victo- 
ry. Moreover the Republican party gave 
the temperance people the opportunity they 
are improving, and in general it has favored 
restrictions of the liquor traffic while the 
Democratic party has placed itself in the po- 
sition of. opposing all restriction and 
courted on alliance which has been openly 
formed with the manufacturers and traders 
in liquors, the distillers and the saloon 
keepers. The party had sins enough to an- 
swer for before; but by this action it has 
forfeited the confidence of all those who do 
not favor free trade in rum. Judge Hoadly, 
Its candidate for Governor, is smirched 
with the notorious corruption of the State 
convention. In the city of Cincinnati the 
party is split by the quarrel between Mc- 
Lean and Pendleton. Hoadly has been 
sick and out of the State for a month. The 
The Republicans, on the other hand, have 
been singularly fortunate and harmonious, 
and they confidently expect to elect Judge 
Foraker, Governor and the balance of the 
State ticket, with a legislature that will re- 
tire Senator Pendleton at the end of his 
term. 
Judge Dixon, in a letter accepting the 
Republican nomination for governor of New 
Jersey, announces that he shall not resign 
his place upon the bench pending the elec- 
tion. It was at first expected that he would 
resign and stump the state, but the advice 
of leading Repuolicans and lawyeis from all 
quarters of the state has poured in against 
his resigning. He says that he ought not 
lightly to abandon his public trust for the 
purpose of seeking another. If he should 
resign, Gov. Ludlow would appoint a Dem- 
ocrat in his place, thus making the supreme 
court stand seven Democrats to only two 
Republicans. Iji a former eleetion, when 
Judge Beadle ran for governor, this same 
question was raised, discussed and decided 
by Judge Beadle’s retaining his place on the 
bench till he was elected governor, the peo- 
"TtWappiDVing this course by giving him a 
ftvuu uiajuiujt 
The Democratic nominee for mayor of 
Indianapolis, in hiB speech accepting the 
nomination, said: “I will do my best, if 
elected, to fill the office of mayor in a way 
that will bring success to the Democratic 
party.” The Republican nominee, in bis 
speech of acceptance said: “If I am e'ected 
I will endeavor to discharge the duties of 
the office for the best interests of the city, 
believing that what is for the best interests 
of the entire community is best for every 
portion of that community.” In these two 
expressions the great difference between the 
characters of the two parties is pretty plain- 
ly shown. The Democratic nominee spoke 
bluntly the average Democratic idea; the 
Republican nominee expressed the average 
Republican idea. 
One of the amusiug episodes of the recent 
Massachusetts prohibitory convention was 
the disciplining of the Rev. Mr. Cheever of 
Worcester, a member of the State commit- 
tee, concerning whom the dreadful rumor 
had got about that he meant to vote the Re- 
publican ticket this year. He was called on 
to define his position. He said he had been 
a prohibitionist “from infancy,” while the 
Republican convention was in session he 
was praying that a temperance man might 
be nominated; he believed George D. Robin- 
son was nominated in answer to his prayers, 
and he thought prohibitionists should vote 
for him. At this point of his discourse the 
Rev. Mr. Cheever was first called lo order 
and then turned out. 
Batler is evidently preparing either to 
stuff the ballot boxes or miscount the votes 
in Boston. There is no other plausible ex- 
planation of Mayor Palmer’s refusal to ap- 
point as election inspectors the gentlemen 
selected by the Republicans. 
It appears that Leon Abbett, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor of Hew Jer- 
sey, was the author of a motion in the As- 
sembly of that State to strike the name of 
Abraham Lincoln from a vote of thanks at 
the time of the capture of Richmond. 
The Boston Post hastens to reply to a cor 
respondent who asks what it thinks of 
Butler’s Tewksbury pamphlet that it thinks 
l it “coarse, nasty and nauseating,” and that 
It is “calculated to do great injury to the 
Democratic ticket.” 
The debt reduction for September was 
♦15,000,000. Even the Greenbackers will 
think that this is paying the debt fast 
enough. 
The surplus revenue of the Dominion last 
year amounted to $7,000,000, a greater sur- 
plus than has been realized during any one 
year in the Dominion’s history. A protec- 
tive tariff is largely responsible for it. 
Ex-Senator Thurman has finally made up 
his mind that he is in favor of a tariff for 
revenue with incidental protection. 
A a Attempt to Capture George 
Washington. 
Clinton, it is known, made many attempts 
to capture Washington, believing that if he 
was taken prisoner the war would be 
brought to a successful close. He well 
knew that he was the pillar of fire by night 
and the pillar of cloud by day to the strag- 
gling patriots, and that the news of his be- 
ing a prisoner in the hands of the British 
would not only totally dishearten the im- 
poverished colonists, but palsy the energies 
of their friends in the English Parliament. 
How many schemes were attempted we shall 
probab'y never know. We only know 
that Washington received many letters 
warning him of his danger. He doubtless 
had many narrow escapes, the plans of the 
enemy being thwarted either by the warning 
that he received, or from unforeseen cir- 
cumstances—all the work of that Divine 
Providence that from his first entrance into 
the army had watched over him. That he 
has not left a record of some of these in de- 
tail is not very singular, when we remem- 
ber the character of the man; but the fol- 
lowing has been handed down by the in- 
habitants residing near these head-quarters 
at the time. No road at this period ran 
along the liver from Newburg to South 
Windsor, though both are on its shore, and 
only a mile apart. A bold bluff oue hun- 
dred feet or more high made an almost pre- 
cipitous descent to the river nearly the en- 
tire way, rendering the construction of f 
road a very difficult and expensive work. 
But midway between the two places the 
Quassaick Creek burst through this heavily 
wooded bluff, and plunged into the river be- 
tween banks more tk.au a hundred feet high, 
revealing a dark and gloomy gorge. 
Two or three hundred feet from the shore 
this chasm swung back on one side iu a huge 
semicircle, inclosing a sweet little valley 
which is known as the Vale of Avoca. In 
this secluded valley lived a man named Et- 
trick. Behind bis house the hill rose grad- 
ually, and stretched away to the west, the 
cuasrn gradually lessening in depth, till at 
the distance of half a mile or more it became 
so low and narrow that it was spanned by a 
bridge. Though .Ettriek’s house lay within 
short cannon-shot of Washington’s head- 
quarters, aud in a line almost directly south, 
and about the same Jistance from the river, 
it required a circuit of nearly two miles to 
reach it by road. The tide set up the'creek 
close to the dwelling, and a boat from it 
could be sent by strong rowers into the Hud- 
son in five or ten minutes. In an hour or 
more it could be carried into the gorge of the 
Highlands, aud in less than an hour after 
to the British ships that lay below West 
Point. In fact, a boat well-manned could 
get within British protection in less than two 
hours after leaving Ettrick’s house. It will 
be seen, therefore, that if Washington could 
I e decoyed into Ettrick’s house and cap- 
tured, he would be under the British guns 
before ever he was missed at his own head- 
quarters. The plan was to have a strong 
guard come up iu the night and lie con- 
cealed in this gloomy gorge, and seize 
Washington while at dinner in Et- 
trick’s house, to which he had been invited. 
Ettrick professed, to be a warm patriot, 
though some looked on him with suspicion. 
Whether he was really a traitor from sym- 
pathy with the Tories or became corrupted 
by British gold is not known. He was visit 
ed stealthily by Tories, and his daughter 
overheard them talking together one day 
about taking Washington prisoner. Soon 
after, her father told her that he had invited 
Washington to dine with him on a certain 
day. She immediately connected this with 
the conversation she had overheard, and 
suspected it was a plot to capture Washing- 
ton. She at once sought a private audience 
with the latter, and telling him her suspic- 
ions, requested him not to»come to dinner. 
He, however, determined to ascertain defin- 
itely if there was such a black-hearted 
traitor within his lines, aud within hearing 
of the bugles of his own head-quarters. So 
on the day appointed he rode around to Et- 
trieb’s, but ordered a detachment of his 
Life-Guard, dressed in English uniform, to 
follow at some distance, and never lose sight 
of the house, and at about the dinner hour, 
which was late, to march up to it. They 
did so, and Ettrick, mistaking them for the 
British aud Tories, stepped up to Washing- 
ton, and laying his hand on his shoulder, 
said, “General, I believe you are my prison- 
er!” “I believe not, sir; but you are mine!” 
was the reply, as the Life-Guard filed rapid- 
ly into the room. He was immediately 
marched off and locked up. This threw the 
daughter in a paroxysm of grief. She had 
not anticipated such a result. She had given 
no possible information—simply told her 
suspicions to Washington, aud asked him to 
stay away from dinner. She did it to save 
Washington aud spare her father, but not 
to bring the latter to the gallows; and she 
besought the former not to repay her 
fidelity by hanging her father. If it had 
been a personal matter he could easily 
have forgiven it, but the blow was 
aimed at his country, and that he would 
not have forgiven in an only son. Still, 
every instinct of his heart revolted against 
rewarding so cruelly the devotion of the 
daugter. His whole-noble, chivalric nature 
was aroused when she besought him not to 
repay her for saving his life by devoting her 
to a fate infinitely worse than death. It was 
an act that it was simply impossible for him 
to do, and though terribly pressed by the 
sense of duty to his country, he resolved to 
keep the whole matter secret, except, per- 
haps as he consulted with a few personal 
friends, and released the traitor on the eon- 
dition of his leaving the country. This he 
accepted, and fled to Nova Scotia, and noth- 
ing Is known of his subsequent fate —J. T. 
Headley, in Harpers Magazine for October. 
Germania. 
Description of the Great National Monu- 
ment dedicated last Friday. 
The Niederwald, on which the monument 
is erected, is over 700 feet high, and the spot 
chosen overlooks one of the most beautiful 
points on the river—where the troops 
marched past into the war, and where King 
William, returning from France, “saluted 
the Rhine for the first time as Kaiser.” The 
monument attains the height of 110 feet, 
consisting of substructure, a quadrangular 
stone base containing relief, pedestal' and 
the figure of Germania, the latter being 
about 33 feet in height. In front of the 
substiucture there are sculptured the fig- 
ures of Father Rhine and the nymph Mo- 
selle. The Moselle is represented by a 
young woman of ideal beauty, who is re- 
ceiving from the hands of Father Rhine a 
large watch horn, which, presumably, she is 
to use as a means of call for assistance in 
case Bhe should be again attacked. On this 
substructure rests the broad base of the 
monument, in the front of which the great 
relief representing the Emperor and his gen- 
erals is let in. At either side are figures, 
the one symbolizing “War” being represent- 
ed by a young Roman warrior, with drawn 
sword, calling his comrades together by the 
sound of the trumpet to defend the threat- 
ened fatherland. The other statue is an an- 
gelic figure representing “Peace.” The 
grand relief in front of the base is 
a marvellous piece of work. On it are 
represented the Kaiser William on horse- 
back surrounded by all the German kings 
and princes who declared him Emperor, and 
the statesmen, generals, and other represen- 
tatives of the army who assisted at the scene 
in Versailles. This relief is composed of no 
less than 133 life-size figures, of which 120 
aro accurate likenesses. Behind the Emper- 
or is a dais, on the steps leading up to which 
staud the German kings, grand dukes and 
princes who, while not present with the ar- 
my or at Versailles, gave their support to 
the declaration of the empire. The row of 
princes begins with King Ludwig II. of Ba- 
varia, and ends on the right with old King 
John of Saxony. In the foreground, imme- 
diately to the left of the Emperor, is the Iron 
Chancellor; to the right the silent Moltke. 
Near Count Moltke is a group composed of 
Prince Frederick Charles, commander of the 
Second Army, and the Crown Prince Albert 
of Saxony. The two other reliefs on the 
sideB ot the square represent “The Departure 
for the War” and “The B«turn from the 
War.” The pedestal Is crowned by the im 
posing form of Germania, a figure of classic 
beauty. Her left arm rests on the imperial 
sword, while in her right she holds up the 
imperial crown which she has won. From 
her shoulders hangs the imperial mantle, 
richly embroidered with eagles and precious 
stones. Two powerful eagles support the 
throne from which Germania seems to have 
just arisen. The face of Germania U striking- 
ly beautiful, dignified and earnest. The 
model for it was the sculptor’s own child, 
whose face he idealized in the national 
monument. The figure was completed by 
Schilling four years ago. It was cast at the 
foundry ot Herr von Miller, at Munich. Sev- 
en hundred and fifty hundredweights of 
bronze were required for the statue, old 
German cannon furnishing the material em- 
ployed, for It had been ordered that no French 
gunsjshould be used. 
Weapons of War. 
An Hour Among the Curious Things in 
the War Department Museum 
[Washington Republican.] 
One of the most interesting government 
exhibits iti this city is, perhaps, that in the 
ordnance museum, on Seventeenth street 
northwest. The long room is conveniently 
arranged, and the display consists of many 
instruments of war, both ancient and mod" 
ern. At one end of the hall stand two fig- 
ures representing ancient Japanese soldiers. 
They are clad in the original suits of armor, 
of steel, brass, and gutta percha, which 
were worn hundreds of years ago, and are 
accompanied by long and desperate lookiug 
spears. The face of the soldier is half con- 
cealed by a hideous lookiug mask, while the 
whole effect is horrible in the extreme. The 
Japanese believed in those days that the 
more hideous they could make themselves 
appear the less fighting they would have to 
do; that frightening the enemy was better 
than fighting “him. There were other Japa- 
nese curiosities on exhibition, consisting of 
heavy copper hats, terrible lookiug masks, 
decorated spears, swords, &e. In the same 
portion of the room was a curiosity of more 
modern use, but of no less iuterest. It was 
oue of the mule battery guus used during 
the late rebellion in this country, and which 
provoked an American poet to write the 
song begiuniug: 
“Bring on your jackass battery.” 
The gun is about four feet long and is at- 
tached to a queer looking saddle. The mule 
battery gun never did any serious damage to 
the euemy. It was fired from the backs of 
those high kicking animals, and many ludi- 
crous scenes are reported to have occurred 
shortly after the command to begin firing 
was given. The battlefield of Petersburg, 
Va., contributes two bullets, union and con 
federate, which met and fused in midair. In 
the same case with the war-wedded bullets 
Is a box of beautifully carved dominoes, 
made by a French prisoner of war who was 
incarcerated daring the wars of Napoleon 1. 
in the Pennycuick prison in Scotland, from 
the beef bones of his rations, with no tools 
save a blade made by himself from a piece 
of iron. The other articles are a “gorget,” 
or queer shaped silver decoration, supposed 
to have been worn by a British officer at the 
battle of Bloody Run. in 1763. It was found 
by Gen. Poe, in Michigan, several years ago. 
A steel cuirass and heavy brass helmet worn 
__ 
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during the Franco-German war, are also 
kept here. These articles were considered 
proof against bullet and saber, but they 
were evidently no match for the penetrating 
Prussian needle gun or the strong arm of 
the German cavalryman. The cuirass was 
pierced by a buliet from the former, killing 
its wearer, and the helmet shows a deep 
saber cut diagonally across it, which frac- 
tured the dashing cuirasseur’s skull. Since 
France has become a republic the above 
articles are no longer used. During her 
monarchical days they were worn by the flower of the French cavalry. Another ar- 
mor of more ancient origin reposes quietly 
against the wall near the above. It is com- 
plete, and is composed of a series of steel 
scales. It was worn by some stern old 
knight early in the seventeenth century, and 
bears date of 1610 engraved upon the breast 
in queer looking hieroglyphics. 
There is also a collection of old cannon. 
Some of them were presented to the young 
republic by Gen. Lafayette and others, of brass finish, which were captured from the 
English works at Yorktown and Saratoga. Then there are several experimental breech 
loading cannon made by the confederates at 
Jackson, Miss., and a pair of confederate 
Williams or “long Tom” cannon used upon 
small boats during expeditions up the bay- 
ous and through the marshes of the gulf 
states. Jeff Davis’s rifle is another item of 
interest. It was carried by him during the 
closing days of the tfar, and finally captured 
with him and his petticoats. There is also 
an old English mortar howitzer, made dur- 
ing the reign of George II, and captured at 
the battle of Saratoga by the provincials, 
and a musket from the British man-of-war. 
Somerset. The Somerset was wrecked off 
Point Race, Cape Cod, during the war of 
1812. The crew were taken prisoners by 
the inhabitants of the cape, and the musket 
was found in the water not many years ago 
by a fisherman. It was rusted through and 
through, aud has a growth of shells and 
stone upon its long, grim barrel. Here is 
an ancient form of a matchlock gun, cap- 
tured by Japanese troops in 1874, aud sup- 
posed to be hundreds of years old. This 
piece was presented to the United States 
government by Col. James R. Wasson, the 
defaulting paymaster, who was at the 
time of its capture second lieutenant 
4th United States cavalry, and in Japan 
on a visit. A small Arab musket of 
antique origin, which was fired by 
means of a slow match and powder pan. A 
large bombshell from the battle of New Or- 
leans in 1815, and steel cross bows and ar- 
rows used in Spain, many years ago, are al- 
so objects of interest. A section of an oak 
tree, three feet in circumference, cut down 
by minnie balls at the battle of Spottsylva- 
nia Court House, during the late war, al- 
ways attracts the attention of everybody. 
The oak stood behind earthworks which had 
been captured by the union troops. The 
confederates made a desperate attempt to 
recapture their works, during which the tree 
was cut down by their bullets. The pow- der horn used by Capt. Jack, the Modoc 
chief, during the lava bed war; a rusty bayo- 
net and large English horse pistol from the 
battlefield of Waterloo; the bulleL which de- 
stroyed Col. R. L. Kilpatrick’s right arm at 
the battle of Chancellorsville; samples of 
confederate explosive bullets, which were 
calculated to blow a man into smllhereens; 
a smoking pipe made in the trenches before 
Sebastopol during the siege by au English 
soldier, aud a section of a confedeiate whist- 
ling shot which shrieked through the air at 
Gettysburg!) like aerial demons, are also ob- 
jects of interest. 
Apropos to the visit of the Corean embas- 
sy to this country, there is on exhibition in 
the ordnance museum the spear by which 
Lieut. McKee, U. S. N., lost his life during 
iub bureau ram. 11 is a long ana aesperate 
looking weapon, with a soiled piece of white 
rag attached to the staff, just below the 
spear head. Tbe rag was displayed by the 
Coreans as a flag of truce, and when Lieut. 
McKee responded to it by approaching the 
party he was stabbed repeatedly by its bear- 
er. The razor-like spear still bears the stain 
of the gallant lieutenant’s life blood. 
Another article of equal interest is the 
battle flag of a South Carolina confederate 
regiment, captured by a Pennsylvania bri- 
gade at Malvern Hill. This tattered relic 
was found standing upright in a breastwork 
composed of the dead bodies of South Caro- 
lina soldiers. The regiment, in its desper- 
ation to hold the position, and having dwin- 
dled down to a mere handful of men under 
the effects of a severe enfilading fire of ar- 
tillery end musketry, piled their dead in long 
rows and delivered their fire from behind 
the ghastly works. 
Indian ingenuity is shown by a carbine 
•hell reloaded by an Apache brave in Arizo- 
na. It is supposed that the Indian possessed 
a carbine, and hiB amunition having given 
out, he reloaded several empty shells. The 
bullet was evidently chipped out with a 
knife and the cap was ingeniously placed in 
position. 
Among tbe shots are sections of chilled 
iron conical shaped projectiles weighing 750 
pounds each. They were manufactured for 
tbe English government by a Boston firm, 
and afterward split open to exhibit the grain 
ofjthe metal and theirgeneral quality. These 
shots, it is said, were iutended to penetrate 
a 10-inch steel armor. 
An assortment of mitrailleuses and Gatlin 
guns attract much attention; also two large 
round shot which were fired at an iron tar- 
get by this government during experiments 
a few years ago. The latter are pointed out 
to strangers by guides as thefirst shots fired 
at Fort Sumter bv the confederate gunners. 
The entire display is one of great interest 
and gives an adequate idea of the rapid ad- 
vance in the science of warfares from the 
sixteenth century to the present time. 
A largenndiielegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishimriy low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
©IT v advertisements. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To the Board of Directors of the Portland Rail- 
road Company. 
The undersigned, residents of Ward 7 in Portland, 
respectfully request your corporation to extend its 
Railroad with the consent of the Municipal Officers 
! of the city, from its present terminus on State 
street, through Neal and Bowdoin streets to Vaughan 
street, thence through Vaughan street to connect 
with the Congress street line. ^ Dated this 16th day of August, A. D. 1883. 
Signed by B. B. Farnsworth and 23 others. 
To the Hon. Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland. yt sSUt.o 
The Portland Kailroad Company'respectfully re- 
quest the permiss’on of your Honorable Board to 
exiend >«nd locate its road over the route and 
through the streets described in the foregoing peti- 
tion. PORTLAND KAILROAD CO., 
by Charles F. Libby, Its Attorney. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. I 
September 26th, 1883. f 
Upon the foregoing petitions. Ordered. that the 
City Clerk give jiotice that this Board, will on 
Wednesday evening, Oc’ober 3rd. A. D. 1883, at 
7Va o’clock, meet at their room, City Building, to 
hear all parties intereBtel therein and will after- 
ward proceed to adjudge and determine what the 
public convenience and necessities require to have 
done in the premises. 
Attest. GEO. C. BURGESS, 
City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office. ) 
September 18,1883. I 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with the 
above order, which is made a part of this notice. 
GEO. C. BUKGESS. 
sep27dtd City Clerk. 
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HATS. 
FALL 
HATS. 
The style for'Stiff Hats this Fall will be 
high crowns anti flexible brims. TVe have 
them in albthe new colors. The Soft Hat 
will be low crown aud wide brim. 
SILK 
HATS. 
We have the Fall styles for young or 
old men. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
We are agents for the Patent Wood Ex- 
celsior Tranks, the strongest made ; no 
other dealer has them east of Boston. 
We have also Zinc, Canvass, Sole Leath- 
er and Bonnet Trunk-. 
GROVES 
in all styles and colors. 
AT 
COST 
All of our Sommer goods, such as Light, 
Soft and Stiff Hats, Hammocks, Straw 
Hats, &c., &e. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Yliddlt! Street. 
sep29 *wt 
OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES, 
22 Market Square, 
POBTLAmD. MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of new furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to th Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority over all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at my store. The following well known 
persons ha* e the Kohler: 
W. T. Sargent, —..148 Spring Street. J. F. sherry,.457 Congress Street. 
C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street. 
J. S, Libby,.. .160 Park Street. 
J. F. Clark.14 Mellen Street, 
O. K. Gerrish, ... .,...212 State Street. 
Samuel Kolfe.98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart..266 State Street. 
Sidney Thaxter.74 Deering Street. Joseph Russell,.31 High Street. 
Addison Libby,.64 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,.176 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould,.387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St. 
II. B. Brown, (Artist,) .... 400 Danforth Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth,.367 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge,... Deering 
O. H. Gilbert,..Cauton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance.Alfred, Me. 
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
J. S. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
B. B. Murry,....Pembroke, Me. 
F. C. Johnston.469 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Holden, ...84 Lincoln Street. 
A. L. Merry,.144 Pine Street. 
S. W. Thaxter,.22 Deering Street. 
F. W. McKenney,.162 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.....124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow, .280 Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett,.6 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress fStreet. 
H. T. Blackstone,.Canal Bank. 
*.sep8 dtf 
For Chora! Societies 
Musical Associations in search of music to practice will do well to examine the following, by eminent 
composers, not too difficult: 
Light of the World beautiful Oratorio. 6 ^ 
NOcI (SI)- St. Saens’ Christmas Oratorio. 
Prodigal Son Sullivan. t lo by 
Flight into Egypt (38 cenfs). Cantata by Berliox. 
Ml/ i n ir <30 cts-) Snort but impressive cantata Klllg by J. C. D. Parker. 
□llth onrl PnQ7 (65 cunts). Charming Pastoral tllllll dllU DUdi Cantata, by Andrews. 
Redemption Hymn (30 cts). By J. C. D. Parker. 
the Deluge KS-De8criptiT° Cantata’by 
Christmas (30 cents). Cantata by Gutterson. 
Oamnatirn of faust 
The Conspirators Opera by Schubert. ^**7 j 
forty-SiXih Psalm (80 oenti). By Dudley Buck. I 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostoi.. 
sep24TuTS*wtf 
__ 
niWELLAKEOCR. 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepare*! to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded 4* imps Clienele 
Fringes, Laces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St, 
Betwoon Oalt an rt d.-nan-n 
The Exhibition of Foreign. Products, Arts and Manufactures, 
OPENS IN BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883. 
SECRETARY, PRESIDENT, TREASURER, 
C. B.. Norton. Nath’l J. Bradlee. Frederic W. Lincoln. 
The Most Elaborate Exposition of Foreign Goods 
EVER EXHIBITED UNDER ONE ROOF, 
COVERING AN AREA OF SEVEN ACRES OF EXHIBITION SPACE. 
Sever Equalled by any other Exhibition in America 
EXCEPT THE GRAND CENTENNIAL OF 1876. 
One Prise of Admission, 58 cents to tie Entire Eriltim 
Excursions on all Roads to be announced in the future 
dlaw3mTu 
CLOAKS. 
We are now exhibiting a complete line of 
LADIES’ AND MIS8E8’ 
FALL & WINTER GARMENTS 
IX 
Cloth, Plush, Ottoman and Brocades. 
Fur and Fur Fined Garments will be an- 
nounced Fater. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
ojtl dtf 
STORE 
OPEN 
I r NJNGS. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Jersey Goods in all the leading styles. Cloth Top. 
Congress Cloth Top Balmorals, Cloth Top Buttons. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Congress and Balmorals only $2.99. Gents’ Con- 
aress and Balmoral- only $2.00 an $2.50. Cheap 
gnd Medium goods in all the leading styles. 
Gents’, Boys and Youths’ Kip 
Boots. 
Gents’, Boys and Youths’ Rubber 
Boots. 
Misses’ and Children’s School 
Boots a Specialty. 
— THE — 
SHOE DEALER 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
TELEPHONE - 502. 
«ep20 eod tf 
f I A| A Sole Agent for the new Parker in Jj | Iwc m Trap Oun.Frank Wesson's Pocket UUllV Kill.'", ana tl. celebrated‘Tloli- 
b ird” Hunting unit*. Suits made to measure, 
aud samples of cloth furnished. Also, the new com- 
position Tnrg t Balls; better and cheaper than 
Glass. English and Amoican Double and 
Single Guns, together with a general assortment of 
Hauling and Fishing Goods. 
Roller aud Ice Skates. 
Agent for liaPonl’a Powder, Sporting and 
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Order, 
from the trade tilled at lowest prices. 
231 MidLcilo Sstreot 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
sep3 dtf 
Tirim ‘LEADER” 
A Pure Havana Cigar. 
TF. McMAlN, of the firm of McMain & Weiton, • would call the attention of buyers and smokers 
to the New Cigar which they are introducing to this 
market. It is a puke ciqak, free f■ om flavoring or 
coloring ot the stock, and absolutely free from poi 
son ol any kind. It is a flrst-class, clean, and guar- 
anteed to be of Hi© best Havana. Call for I. N. 
Weston’s “leader,” striotly hand made. Also, in 
connection, a brand called “Cupid” a Five Cent 
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should try 
the “Leader,” and note the difference between the 
pure and the imitation. Address 
JHcMAIN & WESTON, Westfield, Hass. 
For sale by Goo. C.Frye. Timmons & Hawes, H. P. 
S. Gould B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy,Falmouth Ho- 
tel, E. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten. sepl ld3m 
HIDALGO CIGAR I 
Guaranteed Havana Filled. 
The Best Cigar in the Market for 
five osstts. 
_FOR SALE BY 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apothecary, 
Cor. Myrtle A Congress Sts. 
sep!7 **tf 
NEW 
FALL 
HATS 
JUST 
OPENED 
A large assortment of every- 
thing new. 
FALL SILK HATS, 
ABE OT7T, 
$3.50 and Exchange. 
MERRY, 
Tli© TIattcr, 
237 Middle Street. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
sep6 d2t-teodtf 
I 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
Of YEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their oflice, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and lssne 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from lies 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.#4,412,693 68 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882. 1,616,844 86 
Total Marine Premiums.#5,929,638 43 
ASSETS, 
~ 
$13,171,678.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1888. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 18'82, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Pa'rf in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
OH ARLES DENNIS, Yioo President IV. H II MOOfeE, 2d Vice President, 
J. H. OHAPMA *s£re£ryt J V‘C8 
PORTLAND: 9 EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COBt RESPOND ENT 
for, KEMPS 
OFFICE, 
Closed Until October Ijg. 
ETMANCTAL. 
Strong 6 Per Cent. 
BONDS 
FOR MALE AT 
PAR AND INTEREST 
BI 
H. M. PAY80N & CO., 
BANKERS. 
3® Exchange Street. 
octt_ eodtf 
33 O ND8 . 
Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage, 6s 
Lewiston 4s 
Cincinnati 5s aud 7s 
St Louis 6s 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pac. It. R. General Mort. 6s 
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed 6s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. 
Securities, for sale by 
SWM & BARRETT 
186 Middle Stieet. 
ang2 PORTLAND, ME. eodtf 
MIDDLESEX BANKING 
ma company ssi Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and sublect to the inspection of the 
STATESINK COMMISSIONERS. 
6 PER CENT, inline GUARANTEED DUnUd 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable at 
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of 
New Fork. If you wish an investment, whether 
large or small, which will be s»A EE and profitable, 
send for circular giving full information. 
EVERETT 
apr21_ 6meod 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer lor ; nl 
Maine Central.7*. 
Portland and Kennebec ... ti«, 
Audroacoggin and Kennebec #«. 
Portland and Ogdenaburg 6a« 
City of Portland 0a 
and other first •class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
decl4 eodtf 
AltETAS SHUIITLEFF, 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 101 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Natl Bank. 
PORTLAND, Maine. 
octl dSm 
MEETINGS. 
Female Provident Association. 
THE annual meeting of this society will be held at their room in city building at three o’clock 
in the afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 4, for the election 
of officers, and for the transaction of any other bus- iness that may legally corao before the meeting. 
Per order. 
MRS. J. H. COFFIN, Sec. 
Portland, Sept. 27,1883. sep28dlw 
Maine General Hospital. 
THE annual meeting of the corporation will be held at four o’clock in the afternoon of Tues- 
day the t*th day of October, 1883, at the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, Portland, for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and of tran- 
sacting such other business as may legally be pre- 
sen tea. By order of the Directors, 
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary. Portland, Sept. 12,1883. 2awtdl h&M 
trusses; 
snout BUMS, 
TRUSSES. 
500 Dollars worth 
of Trusses and Shoul- 
der Braces of all de- 
scriptions, sizes &c., 
from the best Manu- 
facturers in America, 
to be sold at once at 
Wholesale prices. 
Persons in want of 
such goods should call 
at once, examine our 
stock, and secure the 
best at bottom prices. 
Prices that will as- 
tonish you* Do not 
forget they must be 
sold, as we are closing 
out Trusses and Shoul- 
der Braces. Do not 
forget the Name and 
Place. 
N. B. Also an 
Oval Tpright Truss 
and Shoulder Brace 
Case for Sale. 
C. fl. GUPPY & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Cong!) Balsam 
has the endorsement of Jas. G. 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta 
We sell more A DA IVB SON’S 
BOTANIC COUGH 
BALSAM than of all other 
Cough Remedies United. 
C. H. 
GUPPY 
<fc CO, 
Successors to Guppy, Kinsman & 
Alden. 
sep29_exltf 
OODD>!S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
•J«3 W A SUING TO IV ST., RONTOil 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States «ind British Provinces at the Lowes 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. Pile of the Pates* Kept for inspection at any time 
Kitlroates furnished. Send for Circular. 
I of 100 ohoioe newspapers. 
RHTKRTAIIV.XIEIVTW. 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Two Sights Only—Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct. 1 and 2. 
The distinguished Comedienne and Protean Star 
Miss € iltHIE SWAO 
Supened by a powerful Dramatic Co. (under the 
management of C. B. Palmer) in the latest 
Great Dramatic Success, entitled 
cm the T01I-II0V! 
The new f'omedv Drnna written expressly for her by Leonard Grover, Esq ,«nd full of Exciting 
C oined M2t Mtliouw and Drunantic Interest* 
New and appropriate scenery. 
Sale of seats commences at the box office Friday, 
Sept. 28. sep2tfdlw 
The Scarborough and Cape-Elizabeth Farmers’ As- 
sociation, will hold their 
Eiglsili Annual Exhibition 
at their grounds oil Pleasant Hill, Scarborough, on Wrdiicpiduy nud Thm -du> Oci. ‘Id 
nad 4th, INW 
sep29dtd* Iver order Director*. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO EIGHTS, 
Thursday and Friday, Oci. 4 & 5. 
TOMPKINS ifc HILL’S 
BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY. 
EUGENE TOMPKINS.MANAGER, 
Giand Production of the 
WORLD 
SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS. WONDER- 
FUL REALISM. THRILLING INCIDENTS. 
THE RAFT. 
THE EXPLOSION. 
THE ESCAPE. 
Presented with A GREAT CAST. 
Sale of seats begins Tuesday, Oct. 2. Seats $1.00 76 and 60 cents. Gallery 3o. sep29dlw 
City Hall, 
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 6. 
GRAND MATINEE 
BY THE 
Boston 
IDEAL OPERA 
Company. 
50 ARTISTS 50 
In the new and beautiful Comic Opera* entitled 
THE WEATHERCOCK 
written by Emery, composed by Bocage, adopted 
by Oscar Wi de. 
America's most celebrated soloists in the cast: 
StoiM-, Phillippn,tJlniar, Burton Neig(fi<*d, 
Burnnbee. Mail, MacDonald, itlor- 
sell, Frothiugbam, Dole, Ni« hols, 
other characters by well-known members of the 
eompany. 
Grand chorus of select voices. Special scenery. 
Elegant costumes. Orchestra of 14 of Boston’s best 
instrumentalist-*. 
Tickets and libretos now on sale at Stockbridge’a 
Music Store. Reserved Seats 60 and 76 cents; Ad- 
mission 36 cents. Children—Reserved 36 and 60 
cents; Admission 25 cents. Half fare on to. C., G. 
T., and P, & R. R, Roctldot 
Stockbridge Course. 
First Entertainment Saturday Evening, 
Oct. 6th. 
The Ideal Opera Co in “Fra Diavolo.” 
Evening tickets, reserved $1.00, admission 75 cents. 
On sale at Stockbridge's Music Store. Evening 
Opera tickets exchanged for Matinee tickets with- 
out extra charge._ octldttt 
BIAUISUN SUUAKt IHtAIKL 
WILL PRESENT THE COMEDY DRAMA, 
“Hazel Kirke,” m THIS CITY * 
October 0th. J 808. 
*ep20 WITH ORIGINAL COMPANY. dtf 
KEN I NFS,. CARDS. 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— oy — 
American & Foreign Pateon, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
All business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. jul2atf 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 Plum Stre 
ln8 
TELEPHONE 116. 
WM. BUR ROWES, 
BUILDER, 
Ha« removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, Cirectly opposite the Portland and Koch* 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
Bion Bbadbury. A. W. Bradbuby 
BRaDBURY& BRADBURY, 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exchange Hreet, 
Jy27 i OKT1.ANO, MAlNit, d3m 
S A VE YofTR HONEY 
— and place it ia an — 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
U A- 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
oTlie UNION MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY of this city, is now is its THIRTY- 
FIFTH YEAR, and at no time has it been more 
prosperous nr more successful. Its RESULTS last >oar was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSI- 
NESS, INCREASED ASSK.IS, INCREASED SUR- 
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED 
EXPENDITURE. 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
• 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in 1882, issued 258 
policies in Marne, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
State by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popu^r with the People, the 
largest financial institution of any kind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for first-class 
men to become connected with it. 
Apply at Company’s ofHce, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
{^■^Communications treated confidentially when so desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance their interests and ascertain upon what basis they represent a great, progressive Lite company whose popular features and phenomenal success 
guarantee liberal remuperatiou. are invited from 
every section of the State to communicate with us 
assured that the largest facilities ill be extended 
them, to aid in securing and building up a perma pent business. maySuodt* 
Grocery Business For Sale. 
DOING over Twenty Thousand Dollars per an- num. One of the best location* and neighbor- 
hoods in this city. Clean stock, good team, low 
rent and light expense. Address BOX 1974. 
sep 27 dlw* 
the press. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 2. 
s AGRICULTURAL. 
Exhibitions in Maine—1883. 
Franklin County—FarmiDgton, Oct. !>, 10,11. 
^ 
Sorth Knox society—Hope Corner, Oct. 9, 10, 
Sagadahoc County—Topsliam, Oct. 9,10,11. 
West Oxford Soeiety—Fryeburg, Oct. 9,10,11. 
TOWS AND LOCAL FIAES. 
Plttston and Chelsea Farmers’U-nlon—Oct. 9. 
Concerning Muck. 
BY HENRY' REYNOLDS, M. D. 
The value of muck depends principally 
upon the organic matter and nitrogen which 
it contains. Its composition vaiies widely 
according to the kind of plants which con- 
tributed to its formation, and the amount of 
soil or sand which became mixed with it. 
Thirteen samples of muck, thoroughly dried, 
analyzed at the Connecticut Experiment Sta- 
tion during the year 1880 were found to con- 
tain from 22 to 00 per cent, of vegetable 
substances, from .28 to 4.7 per cent, of lime; 
and 5.7 to 2.4 of nitrogen. This shows that 
the best sample of muck, after exposure to 
the air and frost, so that about 35 per cent, 
of water would be retained in it, would con- 
tain 1.7C per cent, of lime and 1.56 of nitro- 
gen, while the poorest sample would con- 
tain .31 per cent, of lime and .82 per cent, of 
nitrogen. 
According to an analysis of Dr. Yoelders’, 
barn manure contains about .04 per cent, of 
nitrogen, or only about the same that the 
poorest of thirteen specimens of muck exam- 
ined at the Connecticut Experiment Station 
contained, while the best sample of muck 
contains nearly three times as much nitro- 
gen as the barn manure. Nitrogen, it 
should be remembered, is one of the most 
valuable elements of plant food, being reck- 
oned at from 15 to 20 cents per pound. The 
nitrogen in the muck is not as valuable, 
pound for pound, as that contained in barn 
manure. It is less soluble and less available 
for the use of plants. The nitrogen found 
In muck is in a condition Bimilar to that 
found in the soil. It needs to be changed 
into soluble forms and made available for 
use. Fermentation is a ready means of ef- 
--rt ----— 
ways of accomplishing it is to compost the 
barn manure with one, two or three times 
its bulk of muck and allow the whole to 
heat and decompose. In this way a large 
amount of excellent compost can be pre- 
pared, and when applied to the ground good 
results will be obtained. 
If the muck is used in the barn and stable 
to absorb the liquid manure, and is then 
piled in a heap, it will ferment, and a por- 
tion of its nitrogen be brought into an avail- 
* able condition for the use of farm crops. 
Muck may also be freely used in the hog 
pens, about the sink spouts and wherever 
there are liquids to be absorbed or manure 
to be composted with. Wherever it is used, 
it is advantageous to allow the whole mass 
to heat and decompose for a while before 
applying to the soil. When used as a top 
dressing for grass land or for mulching fruit 
trees the nitrogen of the muck will gradual- 
ly became soluble by the action of the air, 
and thus be made serviceable for the use of 
plants. 
The organic matter contained in muck is 
pf considerable value, especially for applica- 
tion to fields which have been cultivated so 
long that there is a deficiency of decaying 
organic matter in the soil. When applied to 
such soils it performs an important service 
in rendering soluble some of the large 
amounts of insoluble potash, phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen which all soils contain 
The decay of its orgauic matter forms car- 
bonic acid gas which, mingled with water, 
becomes a powerful solvent of the reserved 
stores of plant food. The nearer the muck 
is to the surface the more rapidly will it de- 
cay, and of course the greater will be its 
solvent effect. 
Throughout the Eastern States there are 
extensive deposit? of muck, much of which 
is of excellent quality. Nearly every farm 
has a deposit, either within its limits or 
within one or two miles. These deposits 
seem to be a reserved source of fertility pro- 
vided by nature to aid the farmer in his 
work of making the earth fruitful, and they 
Bhould not be neglected. If dug and allowed 
to dry a large load can be hauled by a yoke 
of oxen or a span of horses, thus reducing 
the cost of transportation. By drying it, the 
bulk will be so reduced that any one can af- 
ford to haul it considerable distances, rather 
than not to have It. It is hoped that more 
attention will be given to the use of the 
muck deposits for the improvement of the 
farms. 
Livermore Falls, Me. 
The Farmer as a Man. 
BY HENRY REYNOLDS, M. D. 
In the hard struggle for “the survival of 
the fittest” which is going on, the farmer 
should not lose sight of the fact that he is 
a man and that bis manhood is more prec- 
ijus than wealth. No man should dispose 
of any part of his manhood in exchange for 
any kind of merchandise. No one should do 
that which will make him feel one whit less 
a man, however good a bargain he cau drive 
by making the sacrifice. Any price howev- 
er great is too cheap at whicli to sell any 
part of a man’s self-respect. Man stands at 
the head of created beings, and as such 
bears the mark of the especial favor of his 
Creator. He is capable of great develop- 
ment and possesses wonderful capacities. 
Although it is scarcely possible for man to 
auain to periecuon, yet ne may auain to 
such a degree of perfection as to render him- 
seif worthy of the highest esteem. Who 
does not respect and esteem the thoroughly 
good man? Even the vicious and degraded 
recognize and respect the good man. Good- 
ness compels the reverence of us all. We 
are so constituted that we can not refrain 
from approving and esteeming that which is 
good and noble in others. 
The farmer is favorably situated for the 
development of the highest qualities of his 
manhood. He is separated from contami- 
nating influences of the great cities and 
large towns, and is brought into contact 
with nature and may commune with her day 
after day. He is constantly reminded, as he 
turns over the soil, that the Creator made the 
earth; and as he watches the succession of 
the seasons and all the changes of the weath- 
er he realizes that an all powerful ruler is at 
the head of the universe. The farmer should 
indeed be the man of exalted and pure 
thought, and day by day should develop 
more and more of those qualities which char- 
acterize perfect manhood. He should com- 
mune with nature, come into sympathy with 
the beasts of the field and the birds of the 
air and be their lord of creation. Envy 
iugs and hatreds should find no place in his 
heart, but give place to generous magnanim- 
ity and brotherly love for all mankind. 
Emerson has well said: ‘‘The farmer stands 
well with the world. Plain in manners as 
in dress he would not shine in palaces; he 
is absolutely unknown and inadmissible 
there; living or dying he shall never be 
heard of In them; yet the drawing- 
room heroes put down beside him would 
shrivel in his presence—he solid and inex- 
pressive, they expressed to gold-leaf. But 
he stands well in the world,—as Adam did, 
as an Indian does, as Homer’s heroes, Aga- 
memnon or Achilles do. He is a person 
whom a poet of any clime—Milton, Ferdusi, 
or Cervantes would appreciate as being real- 
ly a piece of old nature, comparable to sun 
and moon, rainbow and flood, because he is, 
as all natural persons are representative of 
nature as much as these.” To develop the 
noble qualities that are within him should 
be the aim of every farmer. The wealth 
which he acquires he can not carry with him 
when he goes hence; but his growth in good- 
ness will be his personal possession which he 
can carry with him into eternity. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
_ 
The United States is governed by the Judi- 
cial, Executive, and Mahone Departments.— New Orleans Picayune. 
THE CAMP MEETING SEASON. 
Considerable excitement. Went in a hurry 
Caught in storm. Badly cooked dinner. Un- 
ripe tomatoes. Indigestible steak. Green cu- 
cumbers. Tough pie. Wet tent. Soaked 
board to sit on in meeting. Much mud. Damp 
feet. Caught cold. Stomach out of order. 
Croup threatened. Frightful time in the 
night. No doctor to be had. Old deacon had 
bottle of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer. Handed 
it round. Croup driven away. Diptheritic 
symptoms gone. Circulation warmed up. Suf- 
fering stomach set right. All happy. Don’t 
go to camp meeting without it 
An editor says: We have received a basket 
of grapes from our friend W., for which he 
will accept our compliments, some of which 
are two inches in diameter. 
Many times you want to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex 
Magnus over night and you can keep it for 
weeks. You can also keep milk a week or 
more by stirring in a little of the “Snow Flake 
brand.” 
_ 
The Rev. Mr. Henn is a minister in Georgia. 
Probably a lay preacher.—Rochester Post Ex- 
press. 
“Sweet Bouquet,” the Cigarette par excel- 
lence, needs only a trial to prove its claims. 
The late Mr. Yale, of New Haven, left a 
fortune of $8,000,000. Like Samson, his 
strength was in his locks.—Rochester Post Ex- 
press. 
Painful nervous maladies can be cured. 
Read “The Science of Life; or, Self-Preserva- 
tion” if you wish to be put on the right road 
Price, $1.25. Contains 125 prescriptions—“oDly 
oue cent apiece.” Advertised in this paper. 
Miss Lilliwhite, who was about to marry, re- 
marked on Memorial Day that she could sym- 
pathize with the brave boys in blue, having 
lost her hand in an engagement. 
Bride’s Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup 
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one 
cap sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast 
Powder. Bake half anhour. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Oaily Wholesale market. 
PORTLAND, S©pt. 30. 
Com was easier to-day and lc lower on car lots 
of High Mixed and Mixed. There is a good demand 
for Flour and prices are firmly held. Sweet po- 
tatoes are lower and receipts liberal; Norfolks are 
selling at 2 76@3 90, Jerseys 3 76@4 00, and some 
fancy lots 4 50. Concord Grapes are quoted at 5@ 
6c lb aud Delaware 10@llc. Butter has ad- 
vanced again to 30@31c for Creamery and 29@30c 
for Gilt Edge Vermont. Sugars are firm and more 
doing, but prices remain the same here with a 
strong upward tendency; refiners stock in New 
York is 17,361 tons, against 26,040 tons last year; 
and refiners stock in Boston is 10,092, against 12,- 
356 tons last year; the stock in four ports in all 
hands is 25,730 tons, against 136,118 tons la t 
week, and 112,554 last year. Cheese in Liverpool 
lias advanced to 55s. At the closing call of the 
Board this afternoon in Chicago. Wheat declined 
Vsc for November and %c tor December, Corn de- 
clined for November aud De -ember, Oats de- 
clined Va for October and advanced for Novem- 
ber, Pork advanced 6 for October and declined 2Vz 
for October, November and year. 
<be following aro to-aay’a quotations of Flour, 
rtrn.ii* Prnviam'n*. 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades .3 60@4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ....7 50@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straightsS 25@5 76 
Do roller.... 6 25@6 60 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight. 6 00@6 26 
Do roller... 6 60@6 7 6 
Winter Wheat 
atents.6 76i@7 26 
Produce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
Maine ...II 00@12 00 
Cape Cod,12 0"@14 00 
Pea Beans 2 85@3 00 
Mediums....2 76@2 90 
German me<J2 )0a2 26 
Yellow Eyes3 » 0@3 12 
Onions pbbl. 2.75@3 OO 
Irifch Potatoes 4S@50 
Sweet Potatoes4 00@4 60 
Eggs P doz.23;a24c 
Turkeys, p ib.OOo | 
Chickens. 16@18c| 
Fowl .„.14@l6c 
Butter. 
Creamery.30@31e 
Gilt Edge Ver....29 w30c 
Choice.22@23e 
Good.16@l6c 
Store.12@14c 
Cheese. 
Vermont.... 10% ® 13 
NYFact’y.. 10% @18 
Apples. 
Eatingp bbl..3 50@4 60 
Evaporated lb 18%@18 % 
Dried Apples —9 % @10 
Sliced ...10@10% 
Mugar. 
Granulate 1 p lb .... 9V(p 
Extra C.8% 
drain. 
R.M.Corn, car lots.67 
Mix Corn,car lots (a}66 
Corn, bag lots-70@72 
New Oats, car lots..41 
Oats, bag lota.45 
Meal .68 
CottonSeed.car lots 28 0 
Cottonseed,bag lots30 00 
SackedBran car lot, 
19 60@20 00 
do bag lots.... 23 60 
Mids, car lota. $23%@26 
do bag lots ...26 60 
Provision*. 
Pork- 
Backs. .17 50.5/18 00 
Clear.16 50(®j7 00 
Mess.14 60^15 00 
Mess Beef.. 11 00@li 6o 
Ex Mess..12 00® 12 60 
Plate.12 7o@13 25 
Ex Plate. 13 75fal4 00 
Hama 13%@14o 
Hams covered 15 ®16o 
Lard- 
Tub,^ lb 8%@ 9 
Tierces.. 8%@ 8% 
Pall. 9Vi@10 
Weed*. 
Red Top.3 00@3 25 
Timothy.... 1 75@1 86 
Clover.11 @12Va 
Raisin*. 
Muscatel.1 90@2 60 
London Lay’r 2 20®2 30 
Ondnra Val. .10ya@ll% 
Orange*. 
Valencia @ 
Florida. @ 
Messina. ® 
Palermo.6 50@G 00 
leiHonH. 
Messina.4 50@6 00 
Palermo .,...4 60@6O*» 
Dry Goods Wholesale narltci 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer 
ing, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTON*. 
Heavy 38 In. 7 (§ 8 Fine 7-4 — 13%§3 8 
Med. 36 in. 6% 'a 7% Fine 8-1.18«n‘. l 
Light 36 in. 5Va gj 6 Fine 9-4. .22@27% 
Fine 40in. 7 $ 8% Fino 10-4....25 (§?0 
BLEACHED COTTONH. 
Best 4-4....10% §12% jFine 6-4 ..15 ;§18 
Med. 4-4.... 7% §10% Fine 7-4.18 @22% 
Light 4-4... 6 $ 7 Fine 8-4.20 @?5 
Fine 9-4.22% §27% 
(Fine 10-4 ..26 @3* ><* 
TICKING*, ETC. 
Tickings, j Drills.8;§ 9 
Best.14 'a;16%!Corset Jeans. .6% < 8% 
Medium... 10% §13 % | Sacteeus. (§ 
Light. 7 § 9 i Cambrics. 5$ 
Denims,beBt 13%§?16%ISilesias.lOYa n 18 
Ducks. 9 '§13% .CottonFlanneb,Brown 
« Fancy 11% §14 | 7®i4% 
Bleached, 8(§ 1«^ 
Batting.. .8@9gl0gl0%@U % ml3% 
Warps.....17® 2 
Kail road Receipts. 
Portland, Oct. 1. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
56 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting 
roads, 127 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Ilidenand T< llow, 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hid s over 90 lbs weight.. 7c lb 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 tbs.. Gc <fc> lb 
Steer Hides under 90 fts. 5%c>|> lb 
Cow Hides, all weights. 5%c$>’ lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.. 4e ^ lb 
CalfSkins..10c ^ tb 
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow.• •. 7 % Ih 
Stock JUurkel. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornei 
of Middle and Exc iange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.& S. F. 83% 
Boston &Malne.163 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.101% 
L. R. &JFt Smith. 27 
Mexican Central 7s. 61 Ya 
New York & New Eng.., 19% 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver &R.G.<•.27% 
Missouri Pef. 97% 
Omaha common. 40 Ys 
Wabash preferred. 34 
Omaha preferred .100 
Frisco preferred. 47% 
Pacific Mail 38% 
Northern Paclic prefe cd. 64% 
Northern Pacific common. 84% 
touis & Nash. 60% 
i^emmi jraoiue.. .. «> < v* 
Texas Pacific..... 28% 
New York Ntock and Money ITIarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Oct. 1.—-Money in abundant supply 
at 2(a2Vh on call; prime mercanile paper at 0 7. 
Exchange is quiet at 482 Vo for long and 485 for 
short. Governments strong. State bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds tirm; West Shore firsts active and 
higher: large amount of bonds changed hands at 
7 4 Vo (a/74%. 
Money closed offered at 3 Vs; last loan 4. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 16*.00u shares. 
The following are to-day’s] closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .,101 
do do do 4V28, reg. 114 
do do do 4 V2 s, coup.114 
do do do 4s, reg .120% 
do do do 4s, coup.12 i % 
Pacific 6s, *95......129 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton .132 
Chicogo & Alton pref.145 
Chicago, Burr* Quincy .. .126 
Erie.... 31% 
Erie pref. 76 
Illinois Central...127 
Lake Shore.102V8 
Michigan Central.— 82 
New Jersey Central. 81% 
Northwestern .,,.1247/s 
Northwestern pref.146% 
New York Central...1147/# 
Rock Island. .120 
St. Paul..•.102% 
St. Paul pref. ..»17 
Union Pacific Stock. 89% 
Western Union4Tel.... 80% 
California IVIining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 1.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha. 2% 
lta. IV* 
Best,* Belcher. 3% 
Con. Virginia. .-..46c 
Eureka. 6% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Norcross. 8% 
Mexican. 2% 
■ Jphir ... 3 Va 
Savage. lVa 
Northern Belle. 6% 
Sierra Nevada.... .... 3% 
Union Con....... 4 
Yellow Jacket. 3Yi 
Boston Produce market. 
Boston, Oct. 1.—The| following were to-day’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We quote'Western creameries at 28(6, 
oOc for choice, 22@2Gc tor fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 27@ Oc for choice, 22@26c for fair and good; New York and Vermont dairies 23@28c 
•P lb for choice, 17@22c for fair and good; Western 
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@17c 
Plb;marke« quiet,but choioe grades steady and firm. 
Cheese is firm and in good demand; llVfc@12Vic 
for choice, 10@ 11 c for fair and good; 6@9c for com- 
mon. 
Eggs quoted at 24g26c for fresh Eastern, 23@24 for New York and Vermont, 22@24c for Nova Sco- 
tia and PEI. 
Potatoes—Eastern at 4Sg66c p bush. 
Chicago Live Slock market. 
Chicago. Oct. ___ _pt9 16,000 head; 
shipments 4100 head; heavy and light strong; Track- 
ing at 4 40@4 86; packing and shipping at 4 90® 
6 16; light at 4 95@5 35; skips 3 00(a4 25. 
Cattle—Receipts 11,000 head;sbipments 2200 hd; all grades below fancy 10@15c lower; exports 6 90 
(a6 76; good to choice shipping at 5 26@6 80. 
Sheep—Receipts 1 OOC* head; shipments 800 head; 
steady, inferior to fair at 2 7563 60; good at 3 76; choice 4 00; Texans 3 25@3 60. 
Domeatic markets. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
Nw York. Oct. 1—Flour market—Receipts 
19,224 bbls; exports 3067 bbls;dull, heavy and still 
in buyers favor, prices however, without quotable 
change eiport and home trade demand light; sales 
16.000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40@3 60;i Superfine Western and State at'3 25@3 85; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 85@4 85; good to choice 
do at 4 40@7 00; common to choice' White Wheal 
Western extra at 6 25@7 60; fancv do 7 10@7 26; 
common to good extra Ohio at 3 85g6 75: coinmo 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 85g7 00: Paten 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 GOg6 50: choic 
to double extra do at 6 80(67 40; includinz 2.600 
bbls City Mill a 5 70@5 86.1400 bbls No 2 at 2 40 
@3 60; 800 bbls Superfine at ;L25 a3 80:1600 bbls 
low extra at 3 85 64 26 3400 bbls Winter Wheai 
extra at b f 6@7 00; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at 
3 856)7 40, Southern tlou steady; common to fair 
4 00(6)5 20; good t > choice 5 25a6 75. Wheat- 
receipts 72,400 bush; exports 42,767 bu; cash 
about y* and options 8/s<a%c higher, closing firm 
at a trifle under best rates; export demand very 
moderate with an active speculative business; sales 
5.696.000 bush futures, 228,000 bush on the spot; 
No 2 spring 1 04: No 4 Red at 95c; No 3 at 1 05 
gl 05 Vi and 1 07 delivered; No 2, 1 lSVigl 13ya 
in elev, 113 Mi @1 16 afloat and delivered; No 1 Red 
State at 1 18; White do at 1 19. k> > steadv, sales 
8.000 bush Western first half November at V8yac. 
I’oru—spot unsettled, closing about Vfec lower; op- 
tions ooene firm, afterwards declined V4@%, clos- 
ing firm with recovery of y«@V4; trade quiet; re- 
ceipts 431,866 bush; exports 67,876*bush; sales 
744.000 bush future, 248,000on spot; No 3 at 59c; 
No 2 at 61@6i94 in elev, Giy*@G2y2C afloat; low 
Mixed 69c; No 2 for October at Giy2@61%c, clos 
ing 618,ic; November 01 Vi@6iy2C, closing 61%c; 
December at 60%@^0%c, closing at 60ya; Janua- 
ry 69c. ©ala— spot higher; options a trifle 
lower.closingjtirm with more doing receipts 108,000 
bu; sales 86o,000 bush fuures, 130,000 bush spot: 
No 3 at 34c; White at 36c; No 2 at 34%@35V4c; 
Whit* at 3«yjfa3G8/4c; No 1 at 35y*c; White 43c; 
Mixed Western 32 @36c; White at 37@43. White 
State 88 y*a43c. Ha gar very |firm. refined quiet; 
Ex C 78/8(0)75/80; White do 7s,4c; Yellow 6V4fi®6% ; 
off A 7%g 8y4 ; standard A 8 5 16®8yac; powder- 
ed at 87/a@9V4c; granulated at 8%®8 13- 6c; Con- 
fectioners A at 8yac; cut loaf and crushed at 9ys(s 
« vuuuo ai mwiaoBoo ibuuij, riiUICIIUI 
united 1 14%. Tallow steady; sales 67,0(>0 lbs 
at 7%@7 11-16c. Pork is rather weak: sales 356 
bbis mess spot 11 75@l 1 87 %; 125 family mess at 
15 G0@16 25; 25 city prime 16 50. I^arcl is very 
dull with little or no chauge; sales 100 tcs prime 
steam spot at 8 26. 76 city steam 8 lu; refined for 
oontint/ot at 8 66; S A at 9 00. Butter very firm:.. 
State at 17@30c. Western at ll@30c Penn. Cream- 
ery at 29@30c. Cheese stronger; State 9%@ 12c; 
Western flat at 9@11% ; skims 2ci4%c. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer. Wheat steam 4%d. 
Chicago, Oct 1.—Flour is quiet; common to 
choice Spring Wheat at 3 60Cst6 00; Minnesota 3 60 
fa)4 2E; bakers 4 76a5 75; patents at 6 60a7 00. 
Wintei Wheat, Southern Illinois and Missouri 4 75 
(S}6 76. Wheat—regular higher 96%c for October; 
98%a98%c November; 1 O0*>. December; 1 01% 
January No,2 Chicago Spring at 96c No 3 at 84%. 
No 2 Red Winter at 1 02% Corn easier at 49ys@ 
49%c for cash; 49%c for October 4 %fa)48%c for 
N- vernber. 47%c December. Oats steady at 27% c 
<*asb; 27% c for October; 283/8@28%e November; 
29c for December. Ryo steady at 66c. Barley is 
lower at 6o(a61c. Pork nominally unchanged at 
10 b0-@10 62% cash; JO 50alO 62% for October; 
10 B5 a 10 67% for November; 10 46@10 47M» all 
year; 11 30@li 32% for January. Lard nominal- 
ly unchanged at 7 86 cash; 7 82%@7 85 October. 
7 65@- 67% Nov.; 7 60 year; 7b7%@7 70Jan 
Bulk Meats irregular: shoulders at 4 b0; short rib 
6 10; short clear 6 15. 
Keceipts—Flour 11,000 bbis, wheat 83.000 bush, 
corn 293.000 bush, oats 161,000 bu, rye 38,000 bu 
barley 42 000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10000 bbis.wheat 80,000 bush, 
corn 470.000 bush, oats 222,000 bu, rye 63,00 bD, 
barley i.,000 bush. 
St. Louis, Oct. 1.—Wheat firm; No 2 Red Fall at 
1 01% for cash; 1 01%@1 01% October; 1 04% 
for November; » 07Ys December; 1 01%@1 01% 
year; 1 09 bid January; 1 04x/4 bid May. 
Detroit. Oct. 1.—Wheat is steady; Nol White 
fall at 1 7%. cash and October 1 07%; November 
1 08; December 1 09% ; No 2 White at 1 *2Ys- 
Wheat—Receipts 62,000 bu;shipments 37,000 bu. 
New Orleans, Oct. 1,—Cotton stronger;Middling 
uplands 10 3-l6c. 
Mobile, Oct. 1.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10c. 
Savannah, Oct. 1.—Cotton is firm: Middling 
uplands 9 16* 16c. 
Memphis, Oct. 1.—Cotton is steady; Middling up- 
lands lOVsc. 
Europi nn ITlai-keUi. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Oct. 1—12.30 P. M—Cotton market 
firmer; uplands at 5%d; Orleans 6%d; sales 12,000 
bales; speculation and export 2,000 bales. 
MAKKlAttKS. 
in this city, Sept. 29. by Rev. A. H. Wright. Tbo- 
nas Libby and Miss Mary'Fortune, both of Portland 
In Deering. Sept. 29, by Rev. C. A. Hayden. Fred 
I. Knight of Limington and Miss Emma P. Gowen 
»f Deering. 
In Buxtion, Sept. 29. by Rev. Henry C. Robinson, 
Srvihe O. Dennett and Miss Jennie E. Tarbox, both 
jf Buxton. 
In Buxton, Sept. 30, by Rev. Henry 0. Bobinson, 
Frank Sawyer of Hollis and Miss Sarah Hanna of 
Buxton. 
In Kennebunkport. Sept. 30, bv Rev. S. F. Weth- 
bee, Capt. Wallace Boothby and Miss Rose F. Smith 
of Kennebunkport. 
DEATHS. 
In Scarboro, Sept. 30, ffm. F. Remick, aged 78 
years 5 months. 
[Funeral on Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at 
bis late residence. 
In Buxton, Sept. 22, James H. Redlon, aged 74 
years. 
In Bath. Sept. 28. Phillip Mclntire, aged 88 yrs. 
In Ireland, Sept. 3. Dr John J. Brennon, former- 
ly ot Portland, [St John, NB, and New York pa- 
pers copy.] 
jgp'The funeral service of the late Geo. Jaquies 
will take place this Tuesday forenoon at 11.30 
o’clock, at St. Paul's Church. 
53F“Tlie funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary 
Uilligan will take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at her late residence, No. 15 South street. 
EA ?WHIP». 
FROM FOR 
Athos.New York.. Kings ton, &c Oct 2 
Alaska.New Y ork.. Liverpool... .Oct 2 
Seythi i.New York..Liverpool ....Oct 3 
1 ,abrador.New York.. H avre Oct 3 
Amsterdam .. ....New York..Amsterdam..Oeo 3 
Fulda. ..New York.. Bremen -Oct 4 
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz... .Oet 4 
City of Chicago—New Yprk.. Liverpool.... Oct 4 
Rugia.New York..Hamburg —Oct 3 
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool Oct 6 
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow Oct 6 
Celtic.New York .Liverpool—Oct G 
Wisconsin.New York.. Liver pool — Oct » 
Carascas.New York..Laguayra. ...Oct 10 
N :. v) ftNAO_OCTOBER 2. 
8 .»• r-.-f 5 58 ( High water, (A M ..11.47 
S.i" 6 40' Moon sets.. 6.12 
Al-iVTillsTC NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAX, Oct. 1. 
Arri red. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, new York—mdse to 
J B Coyle, Jr. 
Sch N K Newbury, King, Baltimore—coal to Bos- 
ton & Maine KR. 
Scb Emma Green, Scott, Philadelphia—coal to 0 
H O’Brion. 
Sch C M Walton, cane, Boston. 
Sch 0 V Minot, Hathaway, Machias for Marble- 
head. 
Sch Magnet, Beale, Jonesport—wood to J H Blake 
Sch Freedom, Kent, Mt Desert. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Roekport—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Daniariscotta. 
Sch Shepardess. Andrews, South Bristol. 
SohOrrissaB Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay. 
dry fish to Cousins & Tomlinson. 
Scb Collins Howe, Crne, Southport —dry fish to E 
G Willard. 
Seh Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sch N J Miller, Arey, Bangor for Quincy. 
Sch Zone, Hawes, Bath for Bostoi. 
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiseasset. 
Sch Carpo, Turner, Pittstou for Roekport, Mass, 
(put in to land a sick man.) 
Sells David Brown, Jr. with 120 bbls mackerel; 
A II T unnAv 1111- Onrt.lA Alav 9RO- Uonrerln Will- 
ard, 126; Annie Sargent, 140; George Washington, 
12U; Lettie S Heed, 110; John Somes, 90; Eddie 
Pierce. 200; Alice. 90; L M Warren, 160. 
Scbs Arizona, with 70 bbls mackerel; Millie Flor- 
ence, 70 bbls herring. 
Cleared. 
Brig A J Pettengill, Dewey, Little Glaee Bay—J S 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Alice Oakes, Littlejohn, Gardiner, to load for 
New York—Gallagher & Co. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Sept 30—Ar, scbs Georgietta, Woodward, 
Port Johnson; John 4 Lord, Thomas, rhiladelpbia; 
Sea Queen, Perth Amboy. 
•Sept 1—Ar, scbs Tho» Borden, Cherbuc, Amboy; 
Pearl Foster, do. 
Sailed, scbs Volant, Mason, Bangor; Maud Mall- 
eck, Sinclair, Calais. 
BOOTH BAY, Sept 30—Ar, schs Seraph, Gray, 
Harpswell for Rockland; S H Barnes, Gray, do for 
do; E L Warren, Belfast for Boston, Oregon, ltock- 
laud for New York; New Boxer. Bangor for New 
Bedford. 
MEMO It AND A. 
Barque Ormus. Frost, from St John, NB, for Drog- 
heda, put into Kingstown, Ire, Sept 29tb with loss 
of anchor and chain and seme sails. 
Montevideo, Aug 16—Barque Blanche IIow, from 
Boston for Valparaiso, which put in here in disiress, 
encountered a series of gales oft' the river. Tenders 
for repairs have been called tor. 
fishermen. 
Ar at Green’< Landing 26th, Corporal Trim, Rob- 
Robbins with loss of seine boat; Juhn James,Gross, 
mackereling. 
Ar at Port Hawkesbury 26th. sch Edw E Webster, 
Jacobs, North Bay, with 600 ►•bis mackerel. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 29th, ship Fannie Tucker, 
Greenleaf. Cork. 
GALVESTON—Ar 29th, brig Lahaina, Wooster, 
Boston. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 26th, sch Carrie A Buck- 
man, Lawrence. New \orh. 
RICHMOND—Sid 38th, sch John Bird, Bird, for 
New York. 
GEORGETOWN, DC — Cld 29th, brig lvaluna, 
Coffin, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Cephas Starrett, 
Lawrence, boston. 
Sid, sch Carrie A Norton. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 20th,scbs O D Wetberell, 
Garfield, Boston; Gee Walker, Ingalls, do; Thos N 
Stone, Hamilton, do; Ella M Hawes, Purington, for 
Portland. 
Ar 30th, brig Screamer, Robinson, Tnrks Island; 
soh Ella Matthews, Hall, F6rnandina. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 29tb. barque Lilian, Strout, (from Matanzas) for New tfork. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, Bchs Jennie Greenback, 
Pillsbury, Fronteia 34 ds; Chromo, Bunker, Hills- 
boro; F G Chase, Hammond, Gardiner; D W Mc- 
Lean, Hallock, Tenant’s Harb< r. 
Ar 30th, barque John It Staunope, DeWinter, fm 
Bahia: Belle Wooster, Higgins, Fron era, 60 days; 
brig Jhomas Owen, Pressey, Lagana. Mex; scbs F A 
Magee, Stan wood, Jacksonville; Fannie & Edith. 
Cousins, Eas port; C M Richardson, tVicBean, Port- 
land; Wm Mitcuell, Trewergy, Sullivan; J Kenne- 
dy, Condon, New Haven. 
Ar 1st, steamer Saratoga, from Havana; ship 
Marcia C Day, Ames, London. 
Cld 29th, ship Swallow, Welch, Leith; gqh Geor- 
gia, Huntley, Antigua. 
Passed the Gate 29th, ecbB Mattie J Alles. from 
New York for Boston; A F Crockett, do for do; 
Starlight, Port Johnson for Salem. 
Passed the Gate 30th, schs Grace Cushing, from Hoboken for Winterport; L Hoi way, do for Boston; 
Cygnus, Hoboken for do 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 27th, schs Gen Banks, Nor- j 
ton, and Mary Sand9, Greenleaf, New York. 
Ar 28th, schs Odell, Winslow, and War Eagle, 
Gooltin, New York. 
Sid 28th, schs Ida, Strout, Cherryfleld; C J Will- 
ard, Wallace, Portland; H S Boyntou, Heal, Cam- 1 
den; Mary sands, Greenleaf Gardiner. 
NEW i'AVEN-Ar 27tb scbs nattie, Low, and 
Frank Herbert, Herrick. Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th. sch John H Converse, 
Leighton, Richmond. 
VINEYARD-HAYBN-Ar 28th, scbs Charlotte 
Buck, Smith, Amboy for Poitland; Lvra, do for 
Portsmouth; Louisa Smith, do for Salem; Sandy 
Point. Philadelphia for Dover; R P Chase, do for 
Millbridge; Ulxica R Smith, and Mary W Hupper, 
from St John, NB, for New York. 
Sid, schs Sandy Point, R P Chase, Charlotte Buck, 
Lyra, aud others. 
H YANNIS—Sid 29th, schs Stella Lee, for Wood’s 
Hole; Fred Gray, westward. 
BOSTON—Ar 80th, brig David Bugbee, Stewers, 
Cadiz 43 days. Stocktou, Allen, Guantanamo; scbs 
Bertha J Fellows. Muuroe, Wilmington. NC; Sarah 
Potter. Keen, Baltimore; A W Fisk. White, Balti- 
more; Nava ino. Foss, do; Eva D Rose. Allea, New 
Jorsey; Marcellus, Remiek. Rondout; Sparta, Lin- 
coln, Amboy; Laurel, Wooster, and Modoc, Perry, 
Hobuken; Lucy Hammond, Robinson; Julia, Nash; 
Wm Rice, Gregory, and J L Newton, Siover, do; 
Telumah. Sproul. New York; Ximeua, Thompson, 
Machias; White Foam, Ford, Sul'ivan; Virginia, 
Abbott, do; Catharine, Dodge, and Frank Maria, 
Alley. Ellsworth; Valparaiso, Knowlton, Deer Isle; 
Matilda, Chase,Wiscasset; Sarah P, Beal, Gardiner; 
M L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Atalanta, Legard, from 
Georgetown, Me; J H Butler, Hodgdon,Gloucester; 
Advance, Dean, Bangor. 
Cld 29th, brig Morancy, Wass. for Savannah; schs 
C< ok Borden, Lunt, Bluehill; Hattie Card, Moore, 
Jacksonville. 
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Am Chief, Snow, NYork; 
Neilie Grant, Young, and A B Crabtree. Wooster, 
Amboy; Ariel. Candage, Port Johnson ; Isabella 
Thompson, French, Hoboken for Winterport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th,sch Cambridge,McMahon, 
Boston for Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 29th, sch Queen of the West, Gott, 
Portland 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 28th, sch C V Minot Hathaway, 
Machias for Marblehead. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
At Manila Aug 21, barques Fannie Skoltield.Dan 
and 600 tons sugar; Henry A Litchfield. Lanpher, 
uuc; brig Motley. Cates, for New York, ldg sugar. 
Sid Aug 16, ship Santa Clara Rivers, New York, 
with 4.600 pels hemp and 30,200 pels sugar. 
Sid fm Bombay Aug 22, ship Oakland, Mitchell, 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Batavia Sept 28th, ship Hercules, Lincoln, 
New York for Yokohama. 
Passed Aujer Aug 4, ship Sciota, Dunbar, from 
Liverpool for Batavia. 
At Huanillos Aug 18tb, barque P C Merriman, 
Young, for United Kingdom or Continent. 
At Valparaiso Aug 23, barque J tonus, Bucknam, 
for Iquiune. 
Ar at Barcelona Sept 29, ship Lizxie Moses, Cox, 
Helsingfors. 
Sid fin Trapani Sept 11, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, 
Gloucester. # 
Sid fm Queenstown Sept 19, ship Levi G Burgess, 
Starret, (from San Francisco) for Hull. 
At Buenos Ayres Aug 30, steamer Mendoza, Tuck- 
er, for New York; barque Ceiina, Tibbetts; Lap- 
land, Perry, and II L Gregg, Davis, unc. 
At Montevedio Ang 29th, barque Blanche How, 
White, from Boston for Valparaiso; Vilora H Hop 
kins, Hopkins, unc. 
At Rio Janeiro Sept 7, barque Geneva, Haskell, 
for New York, do; Nina Sheldon, Colson, from 
Iquique for Falmouth; biig Havllab. Coon bs. uuc. 
Passed Low Point, CB, 28th, U S ship Powhattan, 
for Sydney. 
Ar at Halifax 28th, U S ship Swatara, Cooper 
Georgetown, PKI. 
Cld at Annapolis, NS, 21st inst.brig M C Haskell, 
Oliver, Barbadoes. 
A* at MusfljMi, NB, 26th, ech Glad Tidings, Hat- 
field, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 29th, schs Mary O’Neil Hart, 
Philadelphia. Mary E Arnsden, McGuire, Boston. 
Cld 29th, sebs Annie Lee, Cole, and H S Bridges, 
Lundrick, New York; John S Moulton, Cummings, 
do; JuliaJS, French, Portland. 
riPOKEfl. 
Aug 8, lat —, Ion 23 33 W, ship Tam O’Sbanter, 
Preesev, from ew orfor San Francisco. 
Ang 28, lat —, Ion 8, barque P J Carlton, from 
Antwerp for New York. 
Aug 29. lat 9 S, Ion 36 W, barque Chalmette, fm 
New York for K*»<goon. 
Jaly 31 lat 3 S. Ion 49 W, barque Addie Morrill, 
from Boston for Paysandu. 
Sept 28. seventv miles *:oof Barnegat, gch M K 
Rawley. from Brunswick for Providence. 
THE BEST 
Hair restorative in tho world is Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. It cures all diseases of 
the scalp, and stimulates tho hair glands 
to healthful action. It steps the falling of the hair; prevents its turning gray: cures 
baldness, and restores youthful color and 
freshness of appearance to heads already 
white with age. The following arc a few 
illustrations of what is done by 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian 
HAIR RENEWER: 
Mrs. Hunsbebry, 844 Franklin Ave.t 
Brooklyn, JV. Y., after a severe attack of Ery- sipelas in the head, found her hair—already 
gray—falling off so rapidly that she soon became 
quite bald. One bottle of Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer brought it back as soft, brown and thick as when she was a girl. 
AS* Mr. Kesling, an old farmer, near Wat* 
saw, Tnd.t had scarcely any hair left, and what little there was of it had become nearly white. One bottle of Hall’s Hair Renewer stopped its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant 
VI uuii «o uiunu uuu UCBUUS lie ever nuu* 
as- Mrs. A. T. Wall, Greenfield, Chethire. 
Eng., writes: “I have found the greatest ben- 
efit from the use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, it 
having restored my hair, which was rapily fall- ing off, and returned its original color.” 
VS- Dr. Emil Be ip, Detroit, Mich., certifies 
that “Hall’s Hair Renewer is excellent for 
hair growing, and gives back the natural color 
to faded and gray hair.” 
as- Mrs. 8. E. Elliott, Glenville, W. Va., 
says: “One bottle of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color.” 
No injurious substances enter into the 
composition of Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre- 
dients render it in the highest degree bene- 
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis- 
ease. Its effects are natural and lasting, and it does not make the hair dry and 
brushy, like the so-called restoratives com- pounded with alcohol. 
Buckingham’s Dye 
FOR THE 
WHISKERS 
Is, in four respects, superior to all others. 
1st—It will produce a rich, natural 
color, brown or black, as desired. 
2d—The color so produced is permanent, 
cannot bo washed off, and will not soil any- thing with which it comes in contact. 
8d—It is a single preparation, and more 
convenient of application than any other 
hair or whisker dye. 
4th—It contains no deleterious ingre- dients, as do many preparations offered 
for like use. 
PREPARED BY 
K. P. HAUL & CO., Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
sepll TTS&wnrm 
8 
STOMACH _ 
itr ePs 
In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint, and in 
chronic constipation and other obstinate diseases, 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is beyond all compari- 
son the best remedy that can be taken. As a means 
of restoring the strength and vital energy of persons 
who are sinking under the debilitating effects of 
painful disorders, this standard vegetable invigor- 
ant is confessed uneoualed. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
octl_ MWF&wlm 
1 
A potie strengthening tonic, free from whisky, cures dyspepsia, indigestion, and 
similar diseases, ‘it has never been equaled Brmvn s Iron Bitters. 
IVadi.f.y, Ga.—Dr. II. L. Battle, Jr. 
rays: ‘'Brown’s Iron Bitters are very pop- ular m this section and give entire satisfac tin.” 
Sheboygan, Wia.—Dr. S. B. Myers says; “I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters for 
general debility, loss of appetite, and want of strength.” 
FOR SAIjB. 
Valuable Water Power 
AT Mallison Falls, Gorham Me., 10 miles from Portland, on the p & O. R. K. For particu- 
lars address GARDNER M. PARKER, 
Gorham, MK, 
or B.'B. OOKINGTON, 
seplOdiw Stratford, N. H. 
MISCELLANEOrs. 
qAKlMu 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pur©» 
This Powder never varies. A marvel o parity strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low to^t, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. T. mch(» dlyr 
EXCURSIONS. 
FOBESfciTYSTEAiBOAT CO. 
WINTER TIME-TABEE. 
Leave Portland for Peaks 
4- M. p. m. 0.45 2.15 
9.00 6.10 
ootldlw B. J. WILLARD, Manager. 
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL 
EXHIBITION 
AT 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
A Grand Exposition of Agricultural Pro- 
ducts, Manufactures aud Fine Arts, 
Opening Oct. list, 
aud holding the entire week. 
-EXCURSION TICKETS- 
to the above will be sold by the 
mm CENTRAL RAILROAD 
September 30th to Oct. 6th inclusive, 
good for return until Oct. 31st, 
at the following rates of fare the round trip, viz: 
Portland, Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston. 
Qardin r, Hnllowt 11, tusustn an Nkow 
h'gau, $S.OO. Waferville aud B« lfant, 
$7 ‘45. FittHlield nn<l Dexter, $6.50. 
Newport $0.00. Fariniu ton, $t*.<Ht. 
Ba gor, Orono, Oldtown, Eiacoln, Winn 
and iflattawauike»g, $3.00. Kingniau, 
$4.50. Oanlorih, $4.00. Forest, $3.73. 
PAYSON I'UCKER, General Manager M. C. R. R. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Sept. 20, 1883. sep2G,27,28,29, octl,2 
loleriiiiilonal Jteainslf Go. 
EXCURSION 
—TO — 
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL 
EXHIBITION, 
ST. JOHN, N. B., 
October 1st to 11th, 1883, 
By Steamers leaving Railroad Wharf September 
28, October 1, 3, 5, and 8, atG p. m. 
FARE ROUND TRIP $4.50 
For tickets and further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 40 Exchange street, or at 
Agent’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
T. C. HERSEY, 
sep27dl w President and Manager. 
VISIT MT. DESERT IN SEPI 
The Pleasantest Mouth in the Tear. 
Reduction in Fares, Meals, State Rooms 
and Hotel Rates. 
Special Excuvnion Rates via the Green Mt. 
Railway to Holders of this Co’s 
Excursion Ticket* 
In order to meet the wishes of a large number ol 
our people who are unable t * take a vacation in July 
or August, but can spare a week in September 
(which is decidedly the most con.fortable and pleas- 
antest month in which to travel,) the 
Portland, Baugor, Mt. Deseit and Ma- 
chlas Steamboat fo. 
will place on sa e during September, a special tick 
et (not transferable) to Mt. Desert and return at 
the following rates: 
Portland to South West Harbor and return 
SiDgle Tickets. .. §4.00 
Portland to South West Harbor and return, 
Five to Ten, each.50 
Portland to South West Harbor and return, 
Ten or more, each. 00 
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Sing’e 
Tickets. 4.60 
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Five or 
more, each. 4.00 
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Ten or 
more, ch. 3.50 
A Special Ticket—Ra** Harbor to Mumiuit 
of Green Mountain and Return—will 
be Hold with the Bar Harbor Excur- 
niou Ticket* for $4.00 each. 
The view from the top of Green Mountain surpass 
es in beauty the view from Mt. Washington. Two 
round trips per day from Bar Harbor to the Summit 
are made during September. For time table sec ad- 
vertisement in this paper. For any further inform- 
ation and staterooms, write to 
GEO. L. DAY, GeD. Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 1,18>3. sepSdlm 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
-UCJBCES- 
Connecticut Mutual 
INS CE CO., 
— OF — 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized.• 1846. 
ASSETS, January 1. 1883.$61,602,422.78 
Surplus by Connecticut Standard.. 3,724,844.21 
Surplus by New York Standard (es- 
timated) 6,850,000.00 
Ratio of expense of management to receipts in 
1882, 8.75 per cent. 
JACOB L. GREENE, President. 
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
This Company has established an 
Agency in this city and oflfcrs 
THE NEW — 
Limited Premium Life Policies 
which ail'oid 
PERFECT PROTECTION 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST IV ET COST. 
They are written {for the whole term of life, thus 
continuing the insurance without limit, or for so 
long as it may be desirable,or they may be surren- 
dered at the end of the_terni of years for which the 
premiums are payable, or of any subsequent period 
of ttve years, for a Guaranteed Cash Value In- 
dorsed on each Policy and made a part of it. They 
are based upon a larger reserve than the policies 
of any other company of this country, thus giving 
Additional Security and Value. They parti- 
cipate in the division of the surplus earned during 
their entire continuance. They are Non-for- 
feiting, becoming, in case of lapse after the pay- 
ment of two or m >re annual premiums, Paid-up 
Policies, without surrender or care on the part of 
the Insured, for au amount also Indorsed on each 
Policy, and made a part of it, and^jartieipating in 
surplus. 
For Cash and paid Policy values, inquire of 
W. G. CLIFFORD, Special Agt. 
50 Exchange Street, Portland, Mr. 
H. N. FAIRBANKS, 
General Agent, Bangor, 
tepid eodlrn 
Photographer 
Fine Portraits a'specialty, 
™ 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
,h Portland Mo. I*®8 deodtf 
--—-
For Sale. 
SCHOONER YACHT. Thirty three feet long, eleven feet breadth. Iuquire of 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
aug22dtf No. Custom House Wharf. 
RAII.ROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANOGOF TIME. 
On ami after Monday, Sept *4lb, JSS3, 
Train* will run an follows: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Eewi»ton,7.10 A. m., 1,16 
and 6.20 p. in. 
For Oorhant) 9,00 a.m., 3.30(mixed,) and 6.20 
P.m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago 1.80 p. m. arbivai.8. 
Front JLewiston nnd Auburn, 8.85 a. eg., 
12.46, and 6.60p.m. 
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40;a. m., 6.00 p.m 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.36 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night traiD and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, St. Coins. Omaha, Sagin- 
aw St. Paul, Malt Take City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
North went, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.eep24dtf 
HEADING 8.1. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BET WEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GREEN 81 BEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track. Stone Balias 
Be sure t buy tickets (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
FARE 
(One Way, $2.50. 
New Tork and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00. 
NEW JBNGLMDAGBNCV, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Mauager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mouday, Jane 18, 1883, 
PA8SENGEUTRAINN WILL LEAVE 
__ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
T^i555^5o3|at 6.15, 8 45 a. in., 12.65 and 6.30 PC-fj1 ■ dP m*. arriving at Boston at 10.45, jrc.— E~g—'a. m., 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.16 and 11.00 i>. m. BOS'l ON 
FOR OLD ORCHARD BEACH, at 8.00, 
9.00a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OS.D 
ORCHARD BEACH FOR BOSTON at 
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.50 and 6.54 p. m. 
PORT* AND FOR SCAR BORO 
BEACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.15,8,45, 
10.25 a. in., 12.35, 6.16, 6.00 p. m. 
FOR OLD ORCHARD BEACH at 6.15, 
8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.36, 12.55, 6.15, 6.00, 
6.30 p. ra. Returning leave OLD OR- 
CHARD at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a. m., 12.29, 2.45, 
4 33. 7.48 and 10.30 p. m. PORT- 
LAND FOR SACO, at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 
12.35, 12.55. 6.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. rn. FOB 
KID DEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.2d a.m., 12.35, 
12.55, 6.15, and 6.00 p. m. FOB fCEN- 
NE BUN K at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 6.15,6.00 
p. ra. FOJS W EL LSt at.6.15, 8.45 a.m., 
and 6.15 p. mT FOR NORTH Bi KWICft, 
RRE4T FALLS. AN 1> DOVKK, at 6.15, 
8.46a.m.,12 555.15and 6.30pm.F'OR SALMON 
FALLS,at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.15 
p. m. FOR EXETER,H* VERHILL, 
LA WHENCE, AND LOWELL at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m. FOR NEW 
Ml KKETt at 6.15, and 8.46 a.m. FOB 
ROCH ESTER. FARMINGTON, N. H 
ALTON BAY. AND WOL1BOKOIJ6H 
at 8.46 a. m., and 12.56 p. m. FOR CENTRE 
13ARBOR at 8.45 a. ra. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER! AND CONC ORD! N. II., (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6 15a. m., (via Lawrence) at 
8.46 a.m. MOKNING TRAIN LEAVEN 
HENNEBUNH FOR PORTLAND at7.26. 
tPassengers may also reach these points by taking 
tue 12.55 p. m. tram irom t'oruana ana stopping at 
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
JB^i’he 12.66 p.m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound Line Steamers for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30 
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Can on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
STATIONS at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. BOSTON 
FOB PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 
p.m OLD ORtKIARO FOR PORT 
LAND 12.22, and 9.49. p. m. 
Trains on Boston ft Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland ft Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. « 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston ft Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T.FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
sep30 
Portland and Jorcestcr Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ Unand after Monday, June 
Passenger Trains will leave 
*~-w~~r'w * Portland at 7.30 a. m., an*; HV"*I.05 jp. in,, arriving at Worcester 
At 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
•'nion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 », 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
01. 
Far Olintoa. Ayer 4 uuc.r Fitch bit re, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kp* 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. a?. 
For Rochester, Mprlugvaie, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Maco Rirer.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
R. us., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. R -‘turning iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.lo 
a. m., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.f 1.26 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For Gorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.05, 6.90 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. tialn from Portland connects at 
Aye'r June, with Hoosac Tunnel Rotate for 
11« West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
rmpringflcld, also with N. Y. &- N. £. R. 
K .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Phiiadel- 
Shia. Baltimore, Washington, and the oath and with Boston A’ Albany R. R. for 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving a Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. m. 
Close connections made at %Yestbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrnnk Transfer, Portland, with through 
tr » us of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot jffices and at Brylins ft Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
• Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS,’Supt. 
ju6 
ENDOWMENT INSUUNCE 
-IS,THE- 
IORTHWESTEM 
Mutual 
LIFE MURAM COMPANY. 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about 3 Va per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over §3,300 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6% per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is §3.022,012, 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale by 
LEWIS McLELLAN, GORHAM, 
Special Agent. 
T. T. MERRyTsTATE AGENT. 
jne23 eodtf 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.^ 
OWING to Ill-hflRltli I intend going out of busl- ness and will close out my large assortment of 
l amp ClothIs and Gas Fixtures at greatly reduced 
prices. 1 thank hiy old customers rcr their liberal 
patronage in thepHSt and would request all in waut 
of anything in my line to give me a cal). 
1. S. BROWN, 28 Market Square. 
sei>20 dSSw 
_ 
It All, (to A UN. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Trajna leave Portland 
As % an m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Klttery, 
Portsmouth, Ntwbcryport. Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biadeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Con wav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Onelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 19.55 p. m. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, | No. Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. m,. 
connecting with Sound acd Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western pci .its. 
At 6.30 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m., connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 12.55 p. m. At 12,30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p *r>. Dally 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00p.m. 
A>iillnian Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.30 p. nr 
Through l*ullinau Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
t hrough Tickets to all Points Mouth and 
West. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Meals and 
Krrien>s«l<l at Depot Ticket Office oniy. 
J uue 17. 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
junlbdtf Gen’l Pass’r Alien t 
Rnmford Falls & Bnckfleld 
__ -_■ Leave Jan ton for Portland and 
'"?jpaliBWlrtoa 4.45 and 9.45 a. m. 
T. 
'* 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 _.-i 1 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.4G a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld. 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
L. L. LINCOLN Sunt. 
Portland. June. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
mi imp fiPMTDii d Ait nnin 
jiaiiii) vuii a uiui u.miiivavi 
On and after MONDAY, June 
IStli, Passenger Trains will run 
ns follows 
Leave Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro, Mt John, Halifax and 
the Province** Mt, Andrews, (it, Stephen. 
Fredericton Aroontook County, and all 
stations on B. 9c Piscataquis R. R., 1.16 
p. m., 1.20 p. ra., t5.10 p. m. {11.16 
p. m.; for Mkowhegan and Belfast 
1.16 p. m., 1.20 p. m., {11.16 p. m.: 
Waterrille, 0.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20 
p. m. t&.10 p. m. {11.16 p. m Au 
giirtta, Kfallowell, Gardiner and Brun- 
swick 6.4& a. m., 1.20 p. ui., t6.10, 6.30 and 
{11.15 p. m.; Bath 0 45 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 5.30 
p. xu. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and Knox A Lincolu R. K.. 
0.45 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 
6.30 p. m.; Anburo and Lewkion, 8.15 
a. m. 1.15 p. m., 5,05 p. m. Vjewiaten ria 
Brnnawick 0.45 a. m., {11.15 p. m.; 
Farmington, Houmoutb, Winthrop, 
Oakland and Worth *n»on. 1.15 p. m. Fsr- 
miagion, via Brunswick, 6.45 a. m. 
1 The 5.10 p. m. train is the Mt. John 
F«ftt fixprcMM, with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, and stops between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, 
VVstervilJe and Newport only, arriving in Bangor 
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following 
morning. 
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. John., 
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. in.; Hon lion, 7.00 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Mt. Mtephen, 7.30 a. in., 
9.00 p. n*., Vanceboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m. 
1.50 p. m,; RnckMport, 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m., 
5.05 p. m.; Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 
8.00 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.mt8.10p. m. Bel- 
fast, 6.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Mkowhegan, 
8.30 a. m 3.06 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.20 a. m. 
2.15, 3 33 and 10.08 p. m.; Augusta, 6.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m. 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 &. m., 8.18,4.27 
and 11.18 p. m.: Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.15 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. n». 
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. xn. 4,45 & 5.10 
p. m. 12.35 a. tu., (night.) Rack land, 8.16 a.m., 
1.25 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. lew- 
inton, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20 
pm.; Phillips,7.06 a. m. Farmington, 8.30 { 
a. m.; Winthrop, 10.18 a. m. 
being due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from w aterrille. Auimsta. Bath. 
Rockland and Lewisron at 6.00 p. m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pull- 
mat* Express cram ai 1.60 a. m. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
tft.John and Halifax on s ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12.1883 juldtt 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 vears duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its nnsolicitedendorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale nnequalec 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all llrnggist 
and Grocers. 
Udolpho life’s M Co,. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dty 
$200 A YEAR 
CAN BE SAVED 
In tile LlVINti EXPENSES of 
file Family 
by the use of Rex Magnus, The Humlston Food 
Preservative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream, 
Eggs and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet 
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can 
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have 
tried it. You can prove it for yourself for 60 cents. 
You will find that this is an artiole which will save 
you a great deal of money. 
NO 80FRED MILK. 
NO UDAI1 
NO STALE EGGS. 
Bit will keep them fresh and sweet for many days 
and does not impart the slightest foreign taste to 
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that 
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless as 
salt and costs only a fraction of a cent to a pound of 
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rtof milk. 
This is no humbug; it is endorsed by uc menus Prof. Sam’l W. Johnson of Yale College Sold bv 
druggists .and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid 
by mail or express (ss we prefer) on receipt of price. 
Name your express office. Viandine brand for meat; 
Ocean Wave for Ash and sea food; Snow Flake for 
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly 
u ml Anti Mold, 50c per lb. each. Pearl lor cream; 
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vita for fluid extracts 
per lb. each. 
The lluuiistoa Food Preserving Co., 
72 KILBV STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
For sale by S. S, Sleeper A Co., Cobb, Bates & 
Yerxa. Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co., 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros Car- 
ter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston, 
MasB. jy30-d&w2m 
f*eneral nod Celling \g» ut* Wanted. 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of nil kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB SAXE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
'4IOINEWNO. EOBE NTREET, PORT- 
LAND, MAINE, 
Aleo, General.Managers for.NewlKngland, 
FOIL THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FItO.VI IIARRINON, MAINE. auglQ 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Jured without the Use of the Kuife. WILLIAM READ (M. D.. Harv.rd, 1842) and ROBERT M. REAI>(M.n„ kai.ard, I87«),ofUc«-., Emu. IIuuM', ■nTrini.al alrrrl Ko.lon! 
give spec! u attention to the treatn ent of FINTI'. 
Ill, PILKN INI) AIjIj Ell' KANEM OF 
Tills. KEL'TL’yi, without detection from bust* 
ness. A oundant references given. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
PP-SLa.ra/to 4 p.m.( except Sncclaji;., ftoioaly 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eas(|»or(, Nit*.. Calais, We., SU 
J«lin, N. B., Halifax, IN. S., Ac. 
SPRING AKKANOCiTIEMTS. 
three trips'per WEEK. 
ON MB imtr. MON. 
»,-taiHflb-l »IH», MAT 14th Vi»m 
■-•^Tr '■'-■af ««*. «* ««*•" El., will 
■t——■ W) Leave Kailread Wharf. of State street, every Monday, Wednesday ** 8 P- ■>., for Eaetport end St. John, with qonr.ectlocs for Calais. Robbtnjton, St. Andrews, Pembroke. Houltbn, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Olgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WlntUor, Halllai, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Picton, -ihedlao, IJathurat. t>alh#n»!e. Char lotto town Fort Pairfleld, Grand Falls and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada inter- colonial, Wlsdsor, and Annapolis, Western' Coun- ties •_ Rail Roads, and Stage Bonis,. 
^“Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- formation regarding the seine may be had at tha office of the Freight Agont Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Ercurslon Routes, Tickets State Rooms and farther information anolv a Company's Office, *0 Rrchange St. 
T 0. rt! SKY President, anil Manager* 
_._ dif 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Yew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. It •■turning leave Pier 38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21_ dtf 
BOSTOA 
teamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p, m. 
and INDIA WHARF, Boiton, at 6 o'clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they 
cure a comfortable night’* rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston lata 
at night. 
fCAT Tick «t.K untf HfatATonini for axla at IN H 
fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New <ork, via the various 
Rail and Sound idnes for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. (JOYLE, Jr., Ceaernl Agent. 
_ 
dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia* 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not conneot for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
For Freight. Passage, sailing lists and further information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
1(,u 
C E BARTLETT & CO., 115 Ntate Street, Cor. Broad Mt., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., febSdtf 31 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
Harpswt'll Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time. 
ON and after Sep*. 17. 1883, the steamer Gordon will leave Harpsw ell daily, Monday’s excepted at 8 a. m., arriving at Portland a» 10 a. m. Return- 
ing leave Custom House Wh rf, Portland at 3 p. m. arriving at Harpswell at 6 p. m 
For Freight <y Passage apply on board to 
cap r. scan* uliyer. 
seplo_ dtf 
General Oeean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR 8ftle of passage ttcketa by the White Star, Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope4 to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
«c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 879. TanlO 
_ ly 
WHITE STAR LINE. 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamer* 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Hates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex* 
---—.rreme southerly routes, a voiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60, $80 and 100; Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursion* 120 
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates Th* sailings are 
as follows: 
Britannic .Sept 22 | Republic...... .Sept. 27 Celtic...Oct. 6 J Germanic.Oct. 13 
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line-I 
From BO T 95 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
■rday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing regal. Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and 
South by conneating Unee, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pauage Ten Dollar*. Round Trip IIS Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. U. SAJISHOS, Agent, de31tf70 l.ong Wharf, lloMon. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS^ 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buv'ng their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
OftLe, No. 22 Exchange Street, idon’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast Brat 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Gnlf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaM 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry anil Belfast lor *21.00; Dublin *22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardlli and Galway, $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manbeim, Amsterdam, Ro terifam, Paris, Bremen ami Har ngem $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi; isanS Bergen Troudbjem. Goteborg, Malino, *28 X); children un der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 11 jan 24dtf22 Exchange At. 
AX A N XX 00331 
A Book for Every Man ! Young, Middle- 
aged and Old. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read 
the now medical work published by the Pea bod* Medical InHiiintr. Boston, entitled The 
race of Life; or, Sielf-PreMervntion. It Is 
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood, Exhausted Vitality, Nervous aDd Physical Debility. Premature Decline In man, Errors or Youth, etc. 
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pre^ script ions for acute and chronic diseases, each one 
of which i« iu valuable.so proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physioian. u 
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work In 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional- than any other work retailed in this country for S2.50. or the monev will he refunded PHa. 
$] .25 by mall. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officer* of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or 
Dr. W. IT. PARKER, No. 4Bulfinch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all disease* 
requiring skill and experience. my30djkwly22 
Dh. I. c. Wait's Nkkve a.ni> Auaim x >.c.at- 
MENT, a guaranteed spec fic for Hysteria, Dizziness. 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache) Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resu I tin jr in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and dcatn, Premature Old Age, Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over*exertion of the brai;’, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or 6 boxes for $5.1)0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. Wc guarant re 6 boxes to cure any case. With each order received for ft boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mr*v if the treatment doe* not effect 
ft cure. J. C. WE9T «& Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees throughjd. H. HAY •& CO., Druggists, only 
agents- Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Sts- 
CHAS7H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Price*. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’* Wharf, Portland,'** 
Orders r.ce*»ed by Telephone, No. 644. 
nu«7 d 
THE PRESS 
TUESDAY MOBNIJiG, OCT. 2. 
CITY AND VICiNITY. 
NEW ABVKKTIBEMKNTS TO DAY, 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
See Three Hands—Horatio Staples. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card—Hines Bros. 
FINANCIAL. 
Strong 8 per cent bonds-H. M.. Payaon fcCo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Rinas Bros.—4. 
Fall Arfangenient-Portland, Bangor & Mi .Desert 
Annual M eetlng—Portland Benevolent Society. 
Sewing Clas es—Mrs. Perry. 
Owen, Moore & Co.—g. 
For sale—Pumpkins. 
City of Portland 
Winter Arrangement—Bridg on & Saco River R.U Cotton Flrunei Remnants—Horatio Staples. 
Wanted—Machinists. 
Agents Wanted. 
M. C. M. Association. 
Dissolution—Huwel & Morse. 
Notict '8 Hereby Given. 
S. P. C. A. Quart, rly Meeting. 
Annual Meeting—Die Mission. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Geo. A. Gav & Co—6. 
For Sale -A verv fine rent. 
See I huee Hand* in another column,point- 
ing at an advertisement of Cotton Flannel 
Remnants by Horatio Staples. 
Enterprising local agents wanted in this 
town for an article that is snre to sell; live 
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Hu- 
miston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street, 
Boston. •* jy30-daw2m 
Good Advice.—If yon want to get well and 
keep well, go to 199 Middle street and hay a 
Pine Hygien Mattress; cost only $10. if 
Brief Jottings. 
Cold end bright yesterday. Mercury 35° at 
sunrise, 48° at noon, 15° at »UD6et; wind NNE. 
There was a large demand for the new (wc- 
cent stamps at the post office yesterday. The 
design is the head of Washington, in profile, 
from Houdon’s bust, being placed on a plain 
tablet, and above the oval surrounding the 
head are the words “United States Postage,” 
and underneath the tablet are the words ‘Two 
Cents.” 
The fall arrangement on the Ogdensburg 
went into effect yesterday. The through train 
has not been changed, leaving here at 8.25 a. 
m., as formerly. Only one afternoon train 
will be run, leaving here at 3 o’clock and go- 
ing to Fabyans. The train from Fabyans is 
due here at 10.45 a. in., and the through train 
at 10 n. m 
Stephen C. Stanford was not, as reported, a 
member of Bosworth Post, G. A. R. He was 
a soldier in tbe war of the rebellion, bat never 
joined tbe Grand Army, 
Rt. Rev. Bichop Healy preached at St. 
John’s Roman Catholic church, Bangor, Sun- 
day forenoon, and in the afternoon administer- 
ed the sacrament of confirmation to several 
hundred children. 
It is said Howard Kuowlton will have a 
great skating rink corner of Federal and 
Pearl streets. 
The usual consecration service at the Mis- 
sion this afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Also Gospel 
temperance meeting at 7.45 o’clock. All are 
invited. , 
A young lady named Ellis bad one of her 
feet badly crushed by the wheel of an ice-cart, 
on Portland street, Saturday morning. 
A sow, belonging to L. A. Saflde, gave birth 
at his farm at Falmouth Fereside, to five pigB. 
The first one born had a head perfectly repre- 
senting an elephant, with the flapping ears,tbe 
trunk, the mouth beneath the trunk, indeed 
all the characteristics of an elephant. The 
animal lived about fifteen minutes. It has 
been placed in the Natural History roome. 
Capt. Hall, so long with Ryan & Kelsey, has 
been appointed agent for the Maine Steamship 
Company, with headquarters at New York. 
Mrs. M. L. Minot, representing the Woman’s 
Missionary Society work in the South, is ex- 
pected to speak at St. Lawrence street church 
this evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Gibson, of the Preble 
House, have gone on a trip to Canada. 
There were two arrests for drunkenness and 
one for drunkenness and disturbance last 
night. 
Attention is called to the changes in the ad- 
vertisement of the Portland, Bangor and Ma- 
chias steamers. 
A Hard Case. 
The Express says: “The other day Mr. A, 
M. 8awyer, the agent of the society with the 
endless name found the horse of Isaac Rich- 
ardson in an old shed in Dow’s Court, without 
anything to eat and with no protection from 
the weather but a broken and leaky roof. He 
took tbe animal to a stable and had him cared 
for, and then hunted up Richardson who was 
on a protracted spree. Richardson was taken 
before the court and fined $10. He still kept 
op his spree and Mr. Sawyer went up to the 
place in Dow’s Court to see if anything else 
waa suffering from lack of care. The place 
where Richardson, who is a single man, lives 
_ 
with his horse, dogs and hens, beggars de- 
scription. The Express called there yesterday 
and must confess that it has never seen any 
place where a human being lived so filthy. In 
two rooms in an old shanty lives this man 
Richardson with several dogs and about sixty 
hens. The floors, the windows and what few 
pieces of furniture there are in the rooms,show 
that the dogs and hens have it their own way 
in the house. Richardson is a hen pedler, and 
when sober makes three or four dollars a day. 
But he spends his money for drink and neg- 
lects his horse and hens while on a spree. Tbe 
horse he unharnessed the other night and let 
loose. The animal strayed into the grounds of 
Mr. Malcom Hammond and was taken by the 
police to an old shed and tieil. Mr. Sawyer 
then took him to a stable and if Richardson 
don’t clajgi him he will be sold at auction. 
His actual cash value is about $10. 
Teachers’ Association. 
At the first monthly meeting for the school 
year of the Portland Teachers’ Association, 
last night, the following officers were elected: 
President—Sapt. Thomas Tash. 
Vice Pj-esident—Dr. D. H. Dole. 
— -——Seetetary—Miss Amanda I Boothby. 
Treasurer—Miss Adriana M. Carleton. 
Executive ^mmittee—A. B. Morrill, H. Patten, O. M.«>rd, Mies Ellen C. Williams, 
Miss Isabella Garvin, Mi.-a Sarah M. Taylor. 
Reporter—Miss Mary E. Plummer. 
Supt. Tash presented his report for Septem- 
ber. He says the average number of scholars 
belonging to the Bchools is as follows: 
High School. 316 
Grammar Schools.1210 
Primary Schools.3300 
Total.4875 
Average number attending, per cent. 
High Sehool. 310 98 
Grammar School.1172 97 
Primary Schools.3212 96.8 
Total.4694 av.perct. 96.2 
The whole number of pupils entering the 
achools for first two weeks is 5123, about 200 
more than for the same period last year. 
A brief discussion of the most practical 
methods of teaching arithmetic, in which drill 
in the fundamental rules was insisted on, was 
participated in by President .Chase and Sant 
Tash._ 
Portland Dry Dock. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of this 
oompany, held yesterday afternoon, at the 
office of Ardon W. Coombs, it was voted to 
authorize the directors to sell the entire real 
and personal property of the corporation for 
the sura of $100,000 upon such terms as the 
directors might deem to be for the best inter- 
ests of the stockholders; and the president 
and treasurer were authorized to execute, in 
behalf of the corporation, the necessary deed 
of the property in case any sale should be 
made. 
At a meeting of directors, held immediate- 
ly after the adjournment of the stockholders’ 
meeting, the president and treasurer were di- 
rected to execute an option, nnder seal, to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, for the 
sale of the property of the corporation, at 
$100,000, the option to continue three months. 
It Is understood that the property of the 
Dry Dock Company, provided it is purchased 
by the Canadian Pacific, and provided the 
City sella or leases its rights in tfte Portland 
and Ogdeneburg road, will be used and im- 
proved by the Canadian Pacific for terminal 
facilities.__ 
Portland and Ogdensburg. 
The sale of excursion tickets through tho 
Notch was discontinued on Saturday, 29th uit., 
as It was expected that the hotels at Crawford’s 
and Fabyan's would be closed thereafter for 
tba season. It is understood, however, that 
excursionists can be accommodated at Craw- 
ford’s or Fabyan’s a few days longer, and the 
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad havo con- 
cluded to resume the sale of the special excur- 
*iou tickets at $2.60 during such time. Parties 
Intending to make this excursion this season 
should not delay, as the special rate will Dot be 
available, probably, after the present week. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Regular Monthly Meeting ot the City 
Council-Appointment of a Committee 
to Negotiate with the Canadian Pacific- 
Order Appropriating $5,100 additional 
for Chestnut Street Schoolhouse Passed 
—Another Proposition for the Ogdene- 
burg. 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council was held last evening and considerable 
important business transacted. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
PETITIONS REFEREED. 
Of Andrew Beunett to erect new wooden 
building on Clark and Piue streets. 
Of Julia A. Drinkwaler to erect a wooden 
building on Lincoln street. 
Of Geo. F. Gould for Arthur W. Pierce to 
erect a wooden building corner Cumberland 
and Grove streets. 
Of J. D. Dexter to erect a wooden building 
on Bracket., street. 
Of Thomas Rafferty for damages by laying 
out of Sheridan Btreet and to establish boun- 
daries of bis lot. 
Of A. McDonald for abatement of sewer 
assessment. 
LICENSES GRANTED. 
Of C. B. Stowers as a fish dealer. 
Of W. H. Stone for permission to maintain 
a steam engine and boiler corner Elm and 
Kennebeo streets. 
Of Frank Cnrtis for entertainments at Port- 
land Theatre. 
Of Chas. E. Marwick for theatre at 104 Ex- 
change street. 
Of Geo H. Bailey for $10.10 damage to fence on Fourth of July. 
Of High School Cadets for a new armory. 
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES. 
The committee on health asked for extension 
of time to consider the matter of Commercial 
Btreet wharf dock. 
Same committee reported that the matter of 
floating baths be referred to the next City 
Council. 
The committee on police reported that they 
had authorized the City Treasurer to pay the 
Woman’# Christian Temperance Union $200 
toward paying the salary of police matron. 
The joint standing committee on laying out 
new streets, to whom was referred the petition 
of D. W. Mannix and others, praying that 
Federal street, between India and Mountfort, 
be widened, asked for farther time, whieh was 
The joint standing committee on public in- 
struction, to whom was referred, with power, 
the petition of S. M. Watson, librarian of tho 
Public Library, for a copy of the city plans for 
the use of said library, reported that they had 
authorized tbe City Treasurer to give to tbe 
Public Library one set, uubound, of said plans 
The joint standing committee on laying out 
new streets, reported that on the 15th day of 
August they laid out on Long Island a new 
street, to be called Long Island avenub. This 
report was accepted, and it was ordered that 
said Long Island avenue become one of tbe 
public streets of the city. 
ORDERS PASSED. 
That the committee on public buildings be 
instructed to remove the gun house,now stand- 
ing on Gilman street, to the adjoining lot of 
laud belonging to the city. 
That the committee on unimproved real es- 
tate be instructed to withhold from sale the lot 
of land to which the committee on public 
buildings shall remove the gun house, now 
standing on Gilman street, until such time as 
a suitable place shall be prepared for receiving 
and caring for the guns now stored therein. 
That the lot on Peaks’ Island, iD front of 
the school house, offered for sale for $34.50, 
consisting of 1,500 feet, be purchased by the 
city on tbe receipt of a satisfactory deed of the 
property, and the approval of the city civil en- 
gineer to the survey of the-same. 
That the committee on fire department be 
authorized to revise the rules and regulations 
of said department us the present laws are not 
adapted to the work of the department at the 
present day. 
That no train of more than twenty cars bn 
run through or over the streets of tbe city un- 
less by special permission from the authori- 
ties, and that the (Jity Marshal attend to the 
enforcement of this order. The order was sub- 
sequently modified by an amendment that the 
Marshal report back to the board. 
That the lot of land on west side of Gilman 
street, numbered 88 on city plans, be sold to 
Samuel H. Jose for fifty cents a foot. 
CHESTNUT STREET SCHOOLHOU8E. 
Relative to this matter the following order 
was read: 
That the sum of $5100 be appropriated, in 
addition to the sums heretofore appropriated, 
viz: $4700, and $2500for .the payment of alter- 
ations and repairs on the Chestnut street 
schoolhouse, and charged to the contingent 
fund. 
The matter provoked a little discussion. 
Alderman Melcher asked the Mayor if the 
bidders were not responsible. The Mayor gave 
a negative answer as the bidders were not re- 
quired to file a bond. 
Alderman Melcher then said that he hesi- 
tated to vote fcr this Bum. This committee 
had come twice for more money and when 
asked if this sum was enough had answered 
“Yes.” He did not like the way this business 
had been done and should vote to take this 
sum from the contingent fund under protest. 
Alderman Winslow was in favor of the pas- 
sage of the order. 
Alderman Hawkes asked for a detailed re- 
port of the expenditures in the nqatter. The 
Auditor was summoned but could give do in- 
formation. 
His Honor said he was sorry to see a further 
sum required. The fact of the matter was that 
the committee had little idea of the size of the 
task before them when work was begun. But 
the work had been well done and was very 
gratifying. He deprecated any disposition by 
members of the board to unkindly criticize tbe 
efficient committee which had this matter in 
charge; their services had beeo given without 
pay and reward and called for nothing but 
praise. 
The order was then passed. 
Papers from the lower board were passed in 
concurrence. 
PORTLAND AND OODKN8BDRG RAILROAD. 
The Mayor appointed all of the Aldermen as 
the committee on the part of the npper board 
to attend to the Ogdensbnrg Railroad matter. 
The following communication, which ex- 
plains itself, was read by the Mayor: 
To the Honorable Mayor, Board of Aldermen 
and Common Council of the City of Portland: 
We respectfully Bubmit that we represent re- 
sponsible parties who desire to acquire by pur- 
chase, or in some other lawful manner, alt the 
interest, rights, powers and privileges owned 
or controlled by the city of Portland in the 
property, stock, bonds and obligations of the 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg railroad, for which a 
definite proposition will be made, after the 
terms of the proposal now under consideration, 
have been submitted. 
In conducting negotiations for the purchase 
or control of the interest of the city in said 
railroad, it shall be with the express under- 
standing that the management of the affairs of 
the road shall remain in, and be under the di- 
rection of citizens of Portland who are inter- 
ested in its growth and prosperity, and that 
eaid road shall be maintained and operated for 
the best interests of the city of Portland, and 
as an independent road extending to all con- 
necting lines of road now, or hereafter con- 
structed, equal business facilities and uniform 
rates. 
Very respect’y your obedient serv’ts, 
Nathan & Henry B. Cleaves. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1883. 
GRAND TRUNK. 
A communication was read from A. A. 
Btrout, Esq., and accompanying it was one 
from Joseph Hickson, General Manager. 
The letters of Messrs. Hickson and Btrout 
were as follows: 
To the City of Portland: 
I am requested by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, by its general manager, 
m a letter, a copy of which I hand you here- 
with, to confer with the city government in re- 
lation to the semi-annual contributions, pro- 
vided by the agreement of the Atlantic & St. 
Lawrence railroad, to be paid to the commis- 
sioners of the sinking fund. Under the statute 
the commissioners do not feel themselves at 
liberty to invest these moneys only in securi- 
ties mentioned in the act of 1868, and these 
investments will yield only about four per 
cent., whilst the city indebtedness bears six 
per cent., and the Grand Trunk, as *be lessee 
'of the Atlantic & bt. Lawrence railroad, iBthe 
loser of the difference. The wish of the 
Grand Trunk is, to so arrange this matter that 
these contributions will yield an interest equal 
to the six per cent., which a like amount of 
the city debt bears. Several schemes have 
been discussed by the commissioners and their 
counsel and myself, and finally the proposition 
contained in the accompanying letter of Mr. 
Hickson seems to be without objection if the 
city shall agree to it. 
The balance of the city debt in this behalf, 
unprovided for by securities and money in the 
sinking fund is, in round numbers, 8297,000. 
The amount of the semi-annual contributions 
to be paid before the indebtedness falls dde is 
about 8125,000. 
The Grand Trunk will place in the hands ef 
the city treasurer as additional security the 
five per cent, bonds of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for an amount which 
shall be equal with the funds in the hands of 
the commissioners, to the whole amount of the 
debt of the city, and will agree to pay the in- 
terest on the city’s indebtedness as it becomes 
due and to save the city harmless by reason of 
its action in the matter. It then asks that the 
city will not require the paymeut of the semi- 
annual contributions above referred to, until 
the w hole debt falls due. 
The secuud i-sue of the bonds of the Chica- 
go and Grand Trunk Railway Company are se- 
cured by mortgage on ihe railroad forming the 
Western line of the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada, and the paymeut of interest on the 
sune is guaranteed,by the last named road. In 
any event the city would be secured in the 
most mple manner. The action of the city in 
receiving additional security would not affect 
the contracts and security it already holds for 
the payment of its indebtedness. 
Will you kiodl; place these communications 
before the City Government for such action as 
they shall deem just and proper in the premises. 
MANAGER HICKSON’S LETTER. 
Montreal, July 2G, 1883, 
Dear Sir—I have very carefully considered 
the position of the questions which baveariseu 
in regard to the sinking fund established for 
the payment of the advances made by the city 
of Portland to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
Railway Company. After our discussion to- 
day I need not enter into details. It is suffi- 
cient for the purposes of this letter to say that 
there is about $280,000 in the Casco Bank at 
Portland, subject to the order of this Compa- 
ny, which is part of a sum paid to the commis- 
sioners of the sinking fund for the redemption 
of the debt, and which payment was made by 
the compauy under legal advice. 
It will not 6erve any practical purpose to 
enter into the merits of the questions involved 
in the recent litigation. The compauy were 
advised that they were exercising a legal right 
in making the payment. The Supreme Court 
of the state has held differently, and the com- 
pany have only acquiesed in that decision. 
I am quite certain that the city authorities 
will be diaposeo, notwithstanding what has 
taken place, to aid the company in making the best of the sitoation and accomplishing the re- 
demption of the debt on the least onerous 
terms. 
With this end iu view, the companv desire 
that you shall confer with the City Govern- 
ment, asking them to assent to the compauy 
placing, say with the City Treasmer, bonds of the Chicago ana Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
pany for an amount which shall be equal with the funds in the hands of the Commissioners 
at Portland, to the total amount of the debt, 
and to relieve the company from the payment of the semi-annual contributions to the sink- 
ing fund. 
Of course the company will undertake that 
the interest payable to the city is met as it ma- 
tures, aud they will also guarantee the city against any loss arising out of this transaction. 
The company has funds available at this 
time to carry out the arrangement I have re- 
ferred to, and if carried out it will result in 
theBe advances carrying an amount of interest 
equal to the interest on a corresponding amount of the city debt. 
I need hardly mention that the city is amply 
secured already by mortgages upon the prop- 
erty of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railway Company, and that the proposal now made will 
in no way affect the obligations of the company to the city as they exist in the agreement and 
legislation on the subject, but will practically constitute an additional security, inasmuch as i it provides for the payment in advance of the 
semi-annual contributions to the sinking fund. 
J. Hickson, General Manager. 
To Hon. A. A. Stront, Portland. 
The matter was referred to the committee on 
finance. 
In Common Council. 
Absent, Messrs. Smith and Jordan. Papers 
from the tipper board received concurrent ac- 
tion. 
PORTLAND & OGDKNSBUKG. 
Mr. Noyes offered the following order: 
Ordered, The board of Mayor and Aldermen 
concurring, that the informal communication 
of William L. Putnam, relative to the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, be re- ferred to a joint special committee cons sting of the Mayor, chairman of the board of alder- 
men, president of the common council, and such other members of this board as the presi- dent shall designate, with such as the aider- 
men may join, which committee is authorized 
to receive, consider and investigate all proposi- 
tions for the lease or sale of the Portland & 
Ogdensburg railroad, or of the city’s interest 
therein, investigate all facts relating thereto, and report to the Council such orders,contracts 
or leases, or in such other way as such commit- 
tee may deem proper for action of the Council 
thereon. 
The order originally read, a committee of six, 
but was amended by Mr. Fogg, without objec- 
tion from Mr. Noyes, so that the president 
could appoint as many as he pleased. The or- 
der was passed and sent up, and Messrs. Tur- 
ner, Wileon, McAleney, Fogg, Marr and Noyes 
appointed on the part of this board. The al- 
dermen, by appointment of the mayor, joined 
their full board. 
A communication from Nathan & H. B. 
Cleaves, in reference to the Ogdensburg rail- 
road, will be found in the proceedings of the 
aldermen, and was referred in concurrenco. 
THK CHESTNUT STREET SCHOOLHOUSK. 
When the order appropriating 85,100 addi- 
tional for the Chestnut street schoolhouse had 
been read, Mr. Marr called for light on the 
subject from the committee 
Mr. Prince said that at a former meeting he 
was asked if he thought the sum of 82,500, 
then asked for, would complete; the building. 
He said he did not. He was told it would take 
about 83,300 to 83,500, and that sum did not 
include the steam heating. He claimed it was 
an impossibility for any one to take a building 
at its foundation, tear it inside out and then 
tell accurately what it will cost to 
repair it, or rather make what is 
virtually a new building of it. He 
claimed the committee had tried to do the 
work for the city as economically as possible 
and at the same time make their work 
thorough. He thought the job had been done 
as cheap as it could have been done by con- 
tract. 
Mr. Turner asked how it happened the 
figures were changed from 84,700 befoie the 
committee to 85,100 before the Conncil. 
Mr. Prince said he thought the gentleman 
knew the difference was caused by the archi- 
tect’s bill, which had come in since. 
Mr. Kelsey asked if the bills were all in. 
Mr. Prince responded affirmatively. 
Mr. Fogg asked if the same price had been 
paid the masons and carpenters as are paid by 
private parties. 
Mr. Prince replied they had been paid 25 per 
cent. less. 
Mr. Marr asked if there was any bill for 
overseeing the work besides that of the archi- 
tect. 
Mr. Prince said it was understood in the 
committee he was to be paid for superintend- 
ing the job, but he hadn’t sept in any bill and 
shouldn’t receive a cent. 
Mr. Marr then said he thought the expendi- 
ture of 84,700, before the passage of an order 
appropriating such money, was in defiance of 
the ordinances and should be discountenanced. 
This bill was for a school-house for our children 
and therefore he should vote for the order, but 
the fact that this expenditure was for a school- 
house did not do away with the irregularity of 
this expenditure. 
Mr. Turner, from the committee, then called 
attention to the fact that when he ascertained 
t}lA flfimmittfifl wuo minor aliourl fn ronoie tkn 
school-house in advance of the appropriation 
and he 'earned that Buch action was in viola- 
tion of the ordinances, that he had a special 
meeting of the City Council called so that 
he could be set right. He had no doubt 
that Mr. Prince bad superintended an excel- 
lent job, and, while he didn’t think the com 
mittee in the beginning bad any right to go on 
and spend more money than was appropriated, 
yet after the attention of the council was called 
to the matter and they voted to permit the job 
to proceed, be thought the bill should bo paid. 
Mr. Wilsen thought a very good job had 
been done with the money. 
Mr. Marr didn’t dispot that fact. The ques- 
tion was not whether a good job had been done 
for the money, bat whether a committee 
should spend money not appropriated in defi- 
ance of the ordinances. 
On motion of Mr. Lappin the question was 
put and the order passed, 10 yeas and no nays, 
and was sent up. 
OTHER HATTERS. 
Mr. Winchester offered an order for the 
Treasurer to give S. H. Jose the deed to a lot 
of laud on Gilman street. 
The committee on the Ogdensburg was re- 
quested to meet at the Mayor’s office this morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock. 
Adjourned. 
Frightened by a Locomotive. 
Patrick McKeown, the hackman, backed his 
team up to the Grand Trunk depot yesterday 
morning. Bofore he had time to alight the 
horses took fright at the loud puffing of a loco- 
motive in the depot. McKeown lost all control 
of them and they ran away at a high rate of 
speed. Shortly the hack struck against a tele- 
graph pole and McKeown was thrown violent- 
ly to the ground. He clung to the reins and 
was dragged quite a distance. He was in- 
sensible when he was picked np and his face 
and head were, very badly bruised. It is said 
that the wheel struck his face. The 
wounded man was taken to his home, where 
medical advice was procured. Fatal results 
were feared at first, but later McKeown re- 
covered consciousness and was much better in 
the afternoon. The hack waB not much dam- 
aged and the horses were secured without 
injury. 
Great Glove Sale. 
Today Owen, Moore & Co. will hold a great 
sale of gloves, closing out a large lot of ladies’ 
and misseB’ gloves, at 25 cents. Also a lot of 
nice desirable street gloves for gentlemen will 
be sold for one dollar. Mr. E. W. Brooks has 
taken charge of the gents’ glove department 
and will fit all the hands presented. 
Base Ball. 
The second game of thefive, which the Port- 
land High School nine are to play, came off on 
the Western Promenade, yesterday. The 
“Third Class Combination” again defeated 
the “Fourth Class Nine” by a score of 34 to 17. 
Directory Depot. 
B. Thurston & Co., publishers of the Port- 
land Directory, have in their office, 97J Ex- 
change street, the following directories for ref- 
erence and for the accommodation of friends 
and patrons. Directories of other cities will 
be added to the list. 
Maine—Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner; 
Bangor; Bath, Brunswick, and Richmond; 
Biddeford and Saco; Lewiston and Auburn; 
Maine Business; Portland; Rockland, Belfast and Camden. 
Massachusetts—Boston; Boston Business: 
Brockton and Bridgewaters; Brookline; Cam- bridge; Fitchburg; Haverhill and Bradford; 
Malden and Everett: Milford; Massachusetts 
Cities; Natick; New Bedford; Salem; Somer- 
ville; Springfield; Waltham and Watertown; Worcester. 
New Hampshire Concord; Manchester; Nashua,, Portsmouth. 
New York—Albany; Brooklyn; Buffalo; New York Business; Troy. 
Connecticut—Bridgeport, Meriden, New Haveu. 
Colorado—Denver; Leadville. 
Ohio—Cleveland; Toledo. 
Other States—Philadelphia, Pa.; Mobile, Ala., Wheeling, W. Va.; Providence, and R. L Business; Milwaukee, Wis.; St. Paul, MIud; Grand Rapids, Miob.; Jersey City, N. J.; Also Merrimack River, District of Columbia. New 
Eugland Business and Montreal. 
SHi Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estat3 in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Yarmouth—Maria A. Gooding to William 
Bucknam, land; $1,500. 
Portland—Henry B. Stickney to John W. 
Lane, land; $1. 
Stephen Pettengill to Nellie M. Hatch, land 
on Ling Island; $175. 
John W. Lane to Ann H. Stickney, land 
and buildings; $1. 
Harpswell—Wm. H. Sinnett to Helen M. 
Addms, land on Bailey’s Island; $30. 
Win. II Sinnett to Eliza L. Crosby, land on Bailey’s Island; $30. 
Bridgtou—John M. Long to Victoria J. 
March, land; $60. 
peering—Warren Sparrow et al. to Mary E. Whitney, land; $1,200. 
Baldwin-Daniel W. Beede to Ellen M. 
Beode, land and buildings; $500. 
Society of Art. 
The Portland Society of Art will hold Its 
fall exhibition at the society rooms in Motley 
Block beginning October 4tb, and continuing 
until the 14th. The exhibition will consist of 
eighty two portrait engravings in black and 
white from the extensive and valuable collec- 
tions of President DeWitt of the Union Mu- 
tual Insurance Company. There are forty 
four celebrated artists represented in the ex- 
hibition, their works etretching over a period 
of two centuries. The members of the society 
aud their friends will not fail Jto improve the 
opportunity afforded them to inspect this val- 
uable collection. The catalogues are very at- 
tractive, and are a complete gnide to the ex- 
hibition. 
Portland Bricklayers’ Union. 
At a regular meeting of the Portland Brick- 
layers’ Union last evening, the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
President—F. R Redlon. 
Vice President—James Watts. 
Recording Secretary—John Murphy. 
Financial Secretary—R. H. Neely. 
Treasurer—F. W. Cunningham. 
Auditors—T. S. Conkey, W. J. Dunscomb. 
Executive Committee—F. R. Redlon, F. W. 
Cunningham, William Landregan, J. K. 
Floyd, James Watts. 
Railway Notes. 
The Boston & Maine baggage-masters are 
circulating a petition for signatures, asking that their wages be raised from 840 and 845 to 
845 and 850 per month. 
During the month of August the gross earn- 
iugs of the Eastern were 8428,341, which when 
compared with those of th e corresponding month last year, show aD increase of 829,003.60. 
The Eastern railroad directors have voted to 
purchase six new locomotives for 88,000 each. 
Safe. 
The schooner Merrill C. Hart, for whose 
safety much anxiety has been felt has arrived 
at this port all right and her cargo of coal is 
now being discharged at Sargent, Dennison & 
Co.’s sheds. The vessel was once ashore on 
1 her trip and experienced head winds most of 
the time. 
NEW ADVEKTISMIJIENTS. 
Cotton Flannel 
REMNANTS. 
A VAST LOT 
AT A — 
SMALL PRICE 
HORilTfO STAPLES, 
Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, 
oct2 eodtf 
T 
HOSIERY, GLOVES. CORSETS & 
NECKWEAR. 
Bargains in this department this fcweek. Please 
inspect ou stock of the above goods. 
CEO. A. CAY & CO., 
Corner Congress and Brown Sfs. 
oct2 Tih&Stf 
Portland & Ogdensburg it. R. 
OKU LINE THBOUGH THE NOTCH. 
-TO— 
BVBLINGTON VT„ 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAE. 
On and after 'Holiday Oct. 1st, 
ISSJ, until further notice Pnxacnger 
Train, leave Portlnnd n, folio,vs: 
S.23 A. JJI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all points on B. O. M. It. K., St. Johnsburv, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.tu. For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations. 
Trains arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Fabyan’s and local stations. 
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. BAT, 11,TON, Superintendent. 
CM AS. B. FOYK, O. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For Ladies and Children. 
OUR first season, and we shall offer extra bar- gains in this department. Don’t buy until you have seen our stock. 
GEO A. GAY & CO., 
Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
oct2 TTh&Stf 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es- 
tate of 
JOSEPH E. McDONAND, late of Standish 
in theCouDty of Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
JULIA A. McDonald, Administratrix. 
Standish, Sept. 18,1883. oct2dlaw3w*TQ 
AGENTS WANTED 
Goods sell In every retail store. 
Pay $4 to $8 per day. Also anew 
and valuable tool for MECHAN- 
ICS. WOODWARD A CO., 
G Commercial St., Boston. 
oct2 U3t 
FOR SALE. 
A very line rent with eight rooms, viz., 
Parlor, Sitting room. Kitchen, fonr 
Sleeping rooms, Bath room with all 
modem improvement*. Also nice fur- 
nished rooms at 22 Wilmot street. Call 
at Win. P. Hastings’ Piano Ware Rooms, 
147 1-2 Exch igge St.oci2dlw» 
S. P. c. A. 
TIIE Regular Quarterly Meeting of the Members of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, will be held at the Room* of the Portland 
Frateruity, No. 4 Free Street Block, Wednesday, 
October 3rd, at 7.30 p. m. q HAINES, 
0ct2d2t Secretary. 
WANTED. 
COMPETENT Machinists. FOSTER & BROWN, Saccarappa, Maine. 
oct2 It* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
All Silk Ribbons. 
CLOSING SALE BEGINS TO-DAY. 
Having decided to purchase our Best Ribbons from another manu- 
facturer, we close out previous stock at following prices: 
Wo. 5 Satin Ribbons, - 11 Cents. 
Wo. 7 “ “ . - 14 « 
25 ct. Wo. 9 Satin Ribbon, 17 “ 
35 “ Wo. 12 “ “ 25 “ 
The manufacturer warrants these best goods made, and we ourselves 
warrant them all pure Silk. 
We shall sell at same time large lot of Satin Ribbons, part Silk, at 
only 10 cents per yard, assorted widths. 
RINES BROS., 
COB. CONGRESS A CASCO STREETS. 
osta dti 
MEN’S GLOVES. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 2nd, we shall display our Fall Stock 
of Gentlemen’s Gloves, including the latest productions of 
Fiske, Clark and Flasg, “Perrin” and Perriuot.” As a spec- ial inducement we shall sell on the opening day a lot of English 
Walking Gloves at $1.00 per pair. This is a great bargain and 
should merit attention. 
MR. E.' W. BROOKS, formerly with Charles Custis & Co., 
will have charge in our Gentlemen’s Glove Department and would be pleased to see his friends and customers. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
oct2 dt( 
mvrajiMs i 
New Styles from New lork, Bos- 
ton and Paris. Special sale all 
this week of styles we bought to 
run. 
A few Garments made to meas- 
ure for ontside parties daring the 
next ten days. Cloakings furn- 
ished if desired. 
Our ordered Garments are cut by 
Mrs. S. A. Ro«s in our Cloak Mak- 
ing Rooms at our New Store and 
every one warranted. 
RINES BROS. 
<Xt2 dlt 
CARPETIN GrS. 
OUR Fall Stock all in. If you wish to save money buy of us. Our great increase of busi- 
ness in this line proves that oar goods and prices 
are right. 
GFO. A. GAY & CO., 
oct2TT&Stf 499 Congress Street. 
UNDERWEAR. 
In addition to a Snecial Sale 
of Three Kinds of Underwear 
this forenoon, we add 
Gents’ $1.00 Underwear $ .75 
“ slightly damaged 
Underwear .50 
Ladies’ slightly damaged 
Underwear, .45 
Children’s Underwear, 
small sizes, .15 
25 cent Hoop Skirts, .14 
$137 “ “ 1.00 
Enameled Table Coverings, 25 
Pearl Buttons, .05 
Heavy Pant Cloth, .50 
Ladies’ warranted Gossamers, 1.00 
BINESBROS., 
Cor. Congress & Casco Sts. 
oct2 dlt 
BridfilonFsaco Hiver Railroad 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
TAKES EFFECT 
October 1st, 1883. 
Connects with Portland & Ogdens- 
bnrg It. R. at Bridgton Junction. 
Only first-class 2-feet gunge Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton lor North Bridgton. 
Harrison and Waterford. 
WM. F, PERRY, President. 
J. A. BENNETT, Gen, Paw. Agi. 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
Bridgton—Leave 7.45 2.65 i 
Sandy Creek, 7.52 3.12 j 
Ingell’s Road, t8.07 13.17 I 
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) t8.L3 13.23 I 
Sebago (Witliam’s,) 18.17 13.27 ! 
Rankin’s, 18.45 13.55 
Bridgton Junction—Arrive 8.60 4.00 i 
Portland—Arrive 10.46 10 03 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Portland—Leave 8.25 8.00 
Bridgton Junction-Leave 10.00 4.46 
Rankin's tl0.17 t4.62 
Sebago (Witliam’s,) tI0.41 16,1(5 
EastDenmaik (Perley’s Mills.) 110.47 16.22' 
Ingall’s Road, 110.(3 t5.28 
Sandy Creek, 11,08 6.43 
Bridgton—Arrive 11.15 5.50 
tFlag Stations. oet2dtf 
NOTICE. 
Our stock of Suits and Outside 
Garments for Children nnd fflisse, 
will he opened To.day. _ 
I 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
oc2_dtt 
MESS GOODS. 
SILKS, VELVETS, FLANNELS &c. 
A larger and better line than we have ever kept 
before, at lower prices. 
CEO. A. GAY & CO,, 
Corner Congress and Brown Ms. 
oct2 TTb&Stf 
jg, C. HI. Association. 
A STATED meeting 
of the Maine Charitable 
Me banio Association will be held in the 11 
brarv room. Mechanic building, Thursday evening 
Oct. 4, at 7.30 o’clock. R. B. SWIFT, Recording 
Secretary. oct2dtd ^•Aavertiser copy. 
Dress Flannels! 
One Week’s Sale of Double Width 
Dress Flannel« at prices lower 
than in any city In America 
One case Grey Dress Flannels 
at 33 cts. 
One case Colored Dress Flan* 
nels at 37 l-2c 
Three cases 54 inch Dress 
Flannels at $1.00 
Above are strictly all wool and are 
better value than can be found 
after these are closed out. 
Sale at our new store begins to-day 
RINES BROS. 
oct2 dlt 
Portland. Bangor, lit. Desert 
And Machlas Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Comuicnclng Oct. 2d. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, + mCapt. VVm. E. Dennison,will leave „-ijiBjr NgifiBSf Railroad Wharf, Portland, every ^''^YBSBBSSSbTUESDAY Evening, at 11.16 o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. (Stage from >edjwiek to Blue Hill on ar- 
rivAl nf Rtoainarl Soiilb Waot -*D»« TT—’- 
Milbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAY I EveniDg or Maehiasport via all landings. Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE 
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH. At BAR 
HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO’. LA- 
MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLS- WORTH each trip. 
Algo with B* & B. Steamers at Rockland, going East, for River Landings. 
RETCKNAW*», will leave Maehiasport at 4.30 
JL*m- Monday and Millbridge every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and 
land)from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
jr f’TrciTTvn 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, Oct, 1, 1883, oct2dtf 
NOTICE. 
Remember we make a specialty 
— OF — 
LADIES’, GENTS’& CHILDREN’S 
U NDERWEAR 
Immense Stock and Lowest Prices, 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 499 Congress Htreef. 
°ct2 TTh&Stf 
GLOVl SALE. 
Tuesday, October 2d, 
One Hundred Dozen assorted 
styles Ladies’ Kid Gloves iu qual- ities which have been selling at from 50 cents to $1.25, will be 
closed out at 25 cents pair. 
OWEN, MOORE & CC. 
°«2_ dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 1 
October 2, 1883. | 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Committee on New Wooden Buildings will meet at the Al- dermen’s room, City Building, on WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON, October 3d, at A o’clock, to hear all 
persons interested in the petition of C. H. Knowl- 
ton for permission to erect a wooden building on the corner of Church and Feaeral streets, to be 
used as a Skating Rink. 
By order, JAMES H. HAWKES, 
cnalrman of Committee on New Wooden Buildings. 
d2t 
©ISSOliUTIOW. 
Tile firm of Howell i Morse is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner w.n sign tne firm name in settlement of accounts. A. E. How- ell will continue at the old stand 
A. E. HOWELL, 
o J.C. MORSE. Portland, Me., Oct. 2,1883. oct2dlw» 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
■ 
THE Annual Meeting of this society, for the choice of officers and other business will be 
held on WEDNESDAY, the 10th inst, at 4* o’clock 
p m., in the directors’ room of National Traders' 
Bnnl5' KUFUS H- HINKLEY, Secretary. Oct. 1, 1883. oc2d8t 
SEWING jCLASSES. 
MRS. PERRY will resume lier 
Classes in Sewing on SATURDAY 
mornings. Thorough instruction 
given in plain sewing. Will also 
receive pupils in fancy work. Ap- 
ply at 119 Winter Street. 
c0^___dlwteodtf 
for sale. 
10 or 12 Tons of Pumpkins. Cation 
W. I). AMES, 
22 Market Square, Portland. 
oc2__* dtf4thp 
Annual Heeling. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Diet Mis.lon for the election of officer., and the trail.action of 
other businees, will bo held at the Fraternity 
Rooms, 4 Free St. Block, Saturday afternoon, Octo- 
bor 6th, at 3 o’clock. I oct2d5t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private; pnpila by the *ub»crtber 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
143 PeaH Street. 
fan24 dtf 
H. S. MURRAY, 
PIANIST and TEACHER, 
May be found atFurbush’* Plano Warerooom*, 
Brown Block, Congrem Street. *epb‘ > gw- 
PROF. FRANK BURNHAN, 
TEACHER of Vio'in and Cornet, may be found at Piano Rooms of w. M. Furbusta & Sod, 
Brown block, 643 Congress St. where he is pre- 
pared to receive beginners and advanee I pupils. 
Elementary instruction a specialty. sep22aif 
MISS ANNE L. DAVIS, 
51 monument Street, 
Teacher of Violin, 
Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, and refers 
by permission to Julius Eichberg, W. H. Dennett, Charles Grimmer, and Ira C. Stockbridge. 
seplO dlw,teod2ra* 
English School for Boys and Girls. 
Mbs. ( HAH, m. PERKY will open Sep- tember 24th. at 119 Winter street, a school 
for children from six to ten years old. 
Specialjcare will be given to teaching young chil- dren to read. Cln«f*eH iu Mewing on Saturdays. Pupils from other schools will be admit*ed to these 
classes and will be advanced as in any other branch 
of study. 
Apply on Tuesday,Thursday and Friday mornings after Sept. 16th. For circulars, address 119 Win- 
ter street. augl8dlwteodtf 
MISS MORGAN’S ?o?K^£ 
Begin* tenth year, September 28. PORTSMOUTH. S'K. Jlyl2eod3m 
PARLOR LECTURES. 
96 Park Street. 
The lectures given at Mrs. Caswell’s school will 
be as follows: 
Beginning Oct. 16th, in the French I.nn- 
guage by Mime. Rene de Poycn Belliale, at 4 o’clock p. m. on Mondays. 
Beginning; Oct 9th, in Phvwiology by Dr. 
Marah Ellen Palmer, at 9.50 a.m. on Tues- 
days. 
BeginningOct. 12th, on Natural History by 
Dr. « haw D. Mmiib, at 12 m: on Wednesdays. 
Beginning Oct. 25th, on the H istory of Ai t by 
Hrw. i'a«well, at 4 o clock on Tuesdays. Tickets to either course of twenty lectures $5.00. 
Single tickets 36 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
96 Park street between the hours of two and three 
P- m. 
_ 
sep29dtNovl 
JUST OPENED 
A new invoice of the latest publi. 
cations, direct from the im- 
porters, some of the finest 
ever shown in this city, 
consisting of Steel Engrav- 
ings, Etchings, Photograv- 
ures, Artists’ Proofs, Photographs 
and Water Colors. My stock 
of Mouldings is now com- 
plete, and 1 am pre- 
pared to do framing in 
all its branches. Fine GOLD 
and BRONZE work a specialty. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
8ep25 Utf 
DRESS GOODS! 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED. 
We are now ready tJ display the finest 
assortment of Fall and Winter Dress 
Woods that we have ever kept, and we 
call special attention to the various 
styles we are selling at $1.00 per yard 
They are very choice goods for that 
price. 
We also call attention to our line of 
Plain and Brocade Velvets, both black 
and colors. 
Our Brocade Velvets in colors, at $2.25 
per yard, are great bargains. 
An elegant line of Black Dress floods 
constantly on hand. 
CHAIBERLIN ft HOISTED, 
451 Congress Street. 
»ep29 dtf 
— 
Closing-Out Sale 
— OF — 
Our entire stock is to be sold, if possible, before we move into our new store in 
Brown’s Memorial Block (which wi 1 be about Oct. 15). This stock consists of 
a general line of Boots, Shoes and Slip- 
pers, and is in good order. We shall 
offer bargains yet unknown to the retail 
trade in Portland, as we intend starting 
our new store witn new, fresh goods. 
480 Congress St. 
Opp. Preble House, 
sep!3 eodtf 
Men’s Underwear! 
No matter what others 
may advertise, you will 
find our prices as low as 
the lowest, and you will 
get a good article. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
sep29 eodtf 
Misses’Jersey Waists 
JUST RECEIVED 
AT 
^—■■ ! ariTIoi, WAI.EW. 
F. O. B 41 Li; v & co., 
Auctioneers and Commission merchant 
SainTMU IS Gael aasr Hi. 
r. o. naiLsr, o. v. air. y 
Regular sale of .Fnrnltuie nad Oenera Merchau. 
dlse ever, Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock ». 
m. Consignments solicited octSdtf 
A NICE LITTLE FARM 
AT AUCTION, 
ON W3DN1£8DAY, Get 3, 1883, at3p. m., con- taining 20 acres, seven acres cleared and thir- 
teen woodland, situated between Morrill's and Ab- bott’s Corners, within live minutes walk of steam and 
horse cars, public schools, church and Westbrook S> minarv, a fine place for ea ly gardening or res- idence where ample grounds are required. 
O., BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
«n>27___dig 
EXECUTOK’StiALE 
OF — 
Horse, Carriage, Ac, 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 4th at II a, m., at stable in rear of residence of the late I. Washburn, 
dr„ No. 376 Spring street, we shall sell by order of the executor: 
1 Black Horse. 
1 Extension Top Carriage, built by Z. Thompson. IDennet Jump Seat. 
I Double Sleigh. 
fits1*1™*3865, Kobea*Blanket® and entire Stable Out- 
denBTonol«,0&oer“’ Wll6eltiarrow> Clottes-Beel, Gar- 
“AIL** * CO., Auctioneer.. octld4t 
WANTS. 
Notice. 
A REGULAR quarterly meeting of the Union Rowing Association will be held at the Boat 
House, foot of Merrill’s wharr, TUESDAY evening at 7 Va o’clock. Per order, President. octidat 
Wanted. 
SALESMEN for staple household article* Sell like wildfire; profits large. We start you with full outfit of samples for seven 3 ct. stamps 
R00T & PACKARD. sep29dtoct7* Boston, Mass. 
W A IW T K ft A SALESMAN TO TAKE 
_;T, 
^ the Ageucy for selling LUBRICATING COMPOUND LUBRICANT AND 
GEAR GREASE. To the right man a good offer will be made. 
sep29dttt JAMES L. LAWLER, Paterson, N. J. 
Wanted. 
A WOMAN to take charge of an infant at hei* own home, or some family to adopt the same. Apply at office of Overseers of Poor. 
J*P27dlw 
Wanted. 
BOARD, with two well furnished rooms, in a nice locality, for a lady and two children, aged six and two years. Address at once, “A. C.,” Press Office. pen24ritf 
Cook Wanted. 
An experienced Cook. Call at 29 Hearing St. Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon. 
B»i»17__ dtf 
Wauted. 
A GIRL well recommended. Mast be a good cook and laundress. Apply to J. P. BAX. 
TER, 81 Peering St., City. 
* »epi2dtf 
Wnnted. 
/"CANVASSERS to soil Eagle Wringers on Install- V/ ments. Good salary or commision paid. Algo 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager, 
aug30dtf___36 Temple Street. 
REST WASTED. 
About the middle of September, 
a convenient tenement of six or 
seven rooms in a central location. 
Address N. J. Press office, stating 
price and location. 
ang28_dtf 
GIKLS WANTED, 
Portland Star Match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
my!2-dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. • 
Scow Stolen. 
FROM Dyer’s dock, about a week ago. Any per- son giving information iu regard to it will be 
rewarded Dy the dook company. sepl2dtf 
TO LET, 
HOUSE TO LET 
House at Woodford’s, on line of 
horse cars, t*> let. Apply to 
J. H. kEGD, Woodford’s. 
sepBdtt 
TO LEI. 
Store Keg. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Poet Office where all the largo Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- ctor. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may, be found. 
oct2 dtf 
FOB SALE. 
SEE HERE! 
CAN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Village. One 2 story bouse, **L,” and stable, acre of land, 60 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been o<v cupied, very nice lot 60x316, fruit trees, currant* 
Ae., nice water. Send for plans and description* to G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
__ Gorham, Me. W"*House lots for Sa jy31dtf 
House on Newbury St. For Sale. 
PRICE $1,350. Will accommodate one or two families. Sebago water. Conveniently lo- cated to the Grand Trunk Railway or Portland 
Company. A cheap rent for a laboring man sepl2d3w»WM. H. JKRRI3. 
For Sale or to Lease. 
THE large and convenient store and connecting buildings, erected and occupied by the late R. A. Chapman, situated near the Grand Trunk depot in Bethel, Maine. This is the meet desirable loca- 
tion for trade, all things considered, in the flourish- ing own of bethel, if not in Oxford County, and a 
rare opportunity is here offered to anyone desiring a 
first class location tor Country business. Address 
C. C. CHAPMAN, Portland, Me.sepbdAw 
For Sale. 
wery umiranie sinud lor Motel, Summer 
Bonroi. g H une, or Fouutry Home. 
THE Homestead of the late Oliver Dow, situated at West Buxton Village, on the Saco River: 
containing fifty acres exeellent land, two story brick hou*>e and “L,M bari stable, wood house, ice 
house, sheds Ac. The buildings will be sold separ- 
ate from the land if desired. For terms, Ac., apply 
tO.CYRUS F. DAVIS, West Buxton, Maine. 
aug28eodtf 
FOR *ALE. 
VERY desirable real estate on Middle street, for sale at a great bargain. The lot being 90 feet on Middle street, by 120, containing about 11,000 square, on the corner of Middle and Chat- 
ham streets. A 2Va siory brick building, with 
stores and tenement over stores. This lot is 36 feet 
by 82, next on Middle street, three wooden stores 
aud stable in rear, this lot is 66 feet by 120. A 2 Vk 
story brick house on Chatham street, No. 9, lot 85 
by 40. This property Is suie to increase in value 
as it is in the cemer o' the city and can be used for 
houses or stores; This property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner is about to leave the 
State. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire of 
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, 
sep3eod3m No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Suburban Residence For Sale. 
IN Deering, two miles out. 7 acres land, story and hah house, stable, fine young orchard in 
beating, choice fruit. Full view of Portland. Price 
$3500—one-h If on mortgage. W. H. WALDRON, 
180 Middle Street,._ sepl0eod3w* 
FOR SALE~~ 
At A BAHRAIN, 
AVERY desirable two story house in the west- ern part of the city; first class location; 
frescoed throughout in oil; in perfect repair: a gem of a home, large new furnace, hot and cold water 
upon both floors; ten rooms with bath room. For 
full particulars apply at the bouse, 126 Emery st. or 
to N. S. GARDINER, 93 Exchange St. sep26dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lots bought and sold by W. H.WALD AON, 180 Middle St. 
>ug21dtf 
Farm For Sale or To Lot. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land. situated iu Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
‘•Brooks Farm” will be sold at a groat bargain. 8. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and, Me. marSdtf 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
BAHEFACTUItES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine Chocolate;Drops 
— axd — 
A Great Variety of Other First- 
fIns« Confectionery. 
GIVE IIIM A FALL! 
my30 dtf 
“THE FIRST MEDAL.” 
THE purest and best 5 cent Cigar in the market, and for which I have given the sole control to 
E. Hawyrr, Confectioner. •’109 Fon- 
gre«« Mtreet, also a fine Cigar called “Peek-a-Boo>* for which he also has the sole control. M. WARM* 
€HAVfiK, Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
octl dlw* 
